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, lo(>7. Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers* 
Exchange, Uonimeirial Street, Portland. 
S. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ft me place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvariubly in advance. 
Rates of Apvehtisinu.—One inch ot space,in 
cuglli oi column, commutes a ••square.” 
$1.50 per >■ pi:ire daily first week: 75 cents per 
w ek alter; three insertions, pr less, $1.00; continu- 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
|| lull square, three Insertions or less, 75cents; one 
wjek. $i.oo: oU ecu taper week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
pe week: three insert i«»ns or less. $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square tor the first in- 
■artiun, and 25 cents per square for each subsequent 
n .erf ion. 
Divenisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State 
p :K8S” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of 1 to State) for $1.00 per square tor first inserti»>n* 
9 “1 0cents per square tor each subsequent insi r- 
t)#n, 
BIISIIXCSS CARDS. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fit ESFO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlottcr- 
beek & Co., 
:I03 Cong re** Kt, Portland, M<‘j 
jal2dtf One door al>ove Brown. 
11. M.liliE WE 11, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Rlauutacturer of Feather Itching. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, : 
ICIYFTS aud ItFIIS, 
neptSdtf n 7111 Conger** Nirrct. 
W. 1\ FREEMAN & CO., 
lipliolsterers 
and Manufacturers oi 
TOItNITUHE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattreesos, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 t’lapp’M llloeli- fool i'heMluiii Sired, 
Porilaud. 
W. r. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinry. 
fcauglOtt n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranyes & Furnaces, j 
Can lie tound in their 
new m u.him; on i.i.hk »t., 
(Op]>o«itetlie Markot.) 
Where they will be please*! to sec all their former 
ctUKxmiers and receive orders as usual. uugl7dtf n ; 
H. P. DEANK, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. N. t lapp'M 1C lock, t'ongicMM Mi. 
tzr Particular attention given to writing Wills, I 
Con tracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments, 
duly ol, lfcCti. dtf * 
CHASE, CRAH & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
W idtfery’. W hurt, 
J'OItTLAND, MI!. 
octlddlt 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law. I 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. RE ARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Templet Street, first door from Congress Street 1 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Trcmont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WEI.CII ami A9IEKICAIV 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of allcolnrs, and staling nails. Careful attention j.ail 
to shipping. n augl"_’ -Ciu 
JAJiKZ C. WOODWAX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,! 
Has saved his Library. Oflicc at2 2 1-2 Free street, j in the Griffith block, third story. n Jybdti j 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
1M» NTREKT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotol. 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Hradbuiy. nov 9tt J D. M Sweat 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
.31 COMMERCIAL STREET, ! 
augCl-dti I'ordnml, Maine* 
JOSEPH STORY 
l*«*i»I'hyu Jlurl»le Co. 
Manufacturers ami Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Uuaciusts, Pieu Slabs, Git axes 
ami Chimney Tors. Importer ami denier in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Puts, 
Hanging Vasts, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze StatuHts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TUEMOlSlT STREET Studio Building 
ang22—e»n n BOSTON, Ua 
SHEPLEY & STltOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SUED LEY. jy.it I A. A. STKOrr. 
if. W. BOBi XSOX, 
Counsellor and Attorney* at Law, 
CHABWICK HOUSE, 
249 Cong ret** Mlrrct. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PESdVAL BOUNCY. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,1 * 
Morion Bloch', Congress Street, 
Two Doorx above 1‘rrblc IIoiikp, 
W PoM’LAND, me. novIO tf 
DAVIS, ME3ERVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
in. importer a and JobLtrs ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Siren,] 
F. DAVIS, | 
C. U. MENEBVE, I nc.Ti’Wir a vrrv wr, 
L.P. HASKELL. { PORTLAND, MR I E. chapman. | nov9’65dlf 
JK CIJAKKiS & CO. 
ran be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
USHER LAXCASTER 11ALU. 
Hoots and Shoes for Sale Chen it. 
JylO tin 1 
IF. F. PHILLIFS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
,ronx ir. dak a, 
Counsellor anil Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec G—dtf 
MOSS i /’/'/■ A F, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTirOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress aDd Free Sts. 
PORTLAND, me. 
Coloring, Whitening ami White-Washing prompt 
y attended to. Orders trom out of town solicited. 
May 22—d11 
S. L. CAltUBTON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
'77 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtt u 
A. E. <e c. H. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
%4 c.l India Rood,, Ment,, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
3K4 C.n*ri« At, 1'oriinnd. Me. 
_i<u>5_ dtf 
WM. W. Will 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
»Pg2 tl 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
lOO PORE STREET, 
,, PORTLAND, Me. >“>< dtt 
KMSiNESS CAltDs. 
WILLI A >1 \. PEARCE, 
p Jli XT M BER ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, C*M anil Shower Botha, Wuah 
Bowls, Bruaannd Silver Plated Cocka. 
Kvery description ofWater Fixture for Dwelling IIiiuiH-a, Hotels and 1 ul.lic Buildings, Skins, etc. nr- rangeiI and sc.' up in flu: best manner ami all orders ill town or country taitlifullv execute.i 
* 1 
andWpJnIS IT^'i i“* yb«* ^ 
work"in,|.l,arU.00|“"-,’ V*'* I’oHouetora ar.d S-tnS An1,1 tho l** maimer. L i^Aii kinds of Jobbing promptly at .ended to. NO. ISO PORE ST., Portland, Me. 
JanlS_ __ d.Im 
illl ill lllU,. BROWNS tr MANSON, 
COMMISSIt IN MKltCIIANTS, 
P O R T I, A N I», MAINE, 
^ —AT— 
janl5 Jin No. 27 ladiit Street, Boston. 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr 
Attorney and Connscller at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 21It 1 on a rests Street. 
oitC-dly 
J. li. HUDSON, JILT 
artist, 
27 Market Square, 
aug21dn,u PORTLAND, ME. 
m. n. iKtou tt soy, 
BROKERS, 
A o. I7S-Fore Street. 
m y7 tl 
U. M. PAY SOS, 
STOCK ICItOKEK. 
No. SO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. l)021dtf 
TSOS. K. JrONKK, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. CAPEX, 
at prcseii t at 
OSCOOD’S, Vi MARKET NQI ARE. 
Refers as specimens of his work to the following 
signs:—Lowell &, Sen ter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exchange street: Cros- 
man & Co., Srlilotterbeek & Co., Lowell & Senter, and others on Congress street; YV. T. Kilbom »V Co., 
A. I). Reeves, and others on Free street. ianOdlm* 
T— ■'■■■■■■! II .. 
BiriLDING. 
150,000 Dry Pine Lumber! 
Ill, 1|» and 2 inches thick, at wholesale and re- ., tail. 
Also mo M. PIN!' OUTS, Latlis, Shingles, &c.— 
l-tf Sprncc Dimension sawed to order at short 
notice, by 
L. T. I KOUA. 
At Warren Brown’s Ofliec, 230 Commercial St. 
•Ian 17 -dlw* 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale ami llctail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles and Scantling qf all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. il| Union Wharf. 
orreat lnaucementH 
FOR PARTIES W/SUING TO BUILD. 
riAUE subscribers otter tor sale a large quantity o: 1. desirable building lots in tlie West End of the 
citv, lying on Vaughan. Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman. Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment. Danfort?!,Orange and Salem Streets. 
Thev will sell on a credit of from one to ten vears, it desireu uy me purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no c/kh payments required. 
Apply at the ottico oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3. 18G5. ma alt 
Aitfii it 1:111 ic e aTk ivgYxeek m<e' Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL a CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
ot established reputation, and will in futuie carry on 
Architecture with their hairiness as Engineers. Par- ties Intending to build are invited 10 call at their 
oitice, No, Ki Congress street, and examine eleva- tions and plans ol churches, bauks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4re. j 12 
WM. Jl. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor tbe State lor 
n. i v. ,i o II x s > 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECK ING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work. Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUN D CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c reular, prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or ou application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can he seen. 
sep12dtf 
Black Aipsiccas* 




Dross Goods ! 
Thibcts and Poplins ! 
VERY CHEAP. 
Prints, Delaines, *and Cottons, 
At the very Lowest Market IMccs. 
104 All Wool Blankets $4.00 pair. 
Balmoral Skirts, $2.00. 
Country Yarn, white and colored, 20 cts. 
B3F~Ladic9 Heavy Ribbed Hose 25 ctspair. 
No Trouble to Mliovv GaosIn. 
Eastiiiaai RfAihors, 
ja1(M2w _3!M CONGRESS ST. 
IRON AND STEEL! 
EH UN COREY, 
Nos, !J mid 11 Monlton Street, 
IVrnr Foot of Exilian***- Nl, I’onlnud, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Bound 
IRON S 
Greave*x Spring <£• Corking 
! 
Wm. Jessup A Sou’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tyer Steel. 
Nwnlr mid Norw ay Shape*. 
Nail Rods, llorac xliora and Nails, 
Carriage Kolia, Nula anil Washer, 
Roll Ends, Karels, iUallalile rustings, till lores. Ami!*. Vises, Tyer Render* 
siererv Rimes, Hand Drills, Ac. 
ty Aqency lor (lit! sale of Carriage Springs and 
Axles, at Manufacturers* prices. 
ty Wanted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron 
Trade. 
January 6, 1807. jaBd&wlm 
Ti IjANKJETS 
STILL CHEAPER! 
YOU CAN BUY A LARGE SIZED 
All Wool RBsmkct ! 
-FOR- 
$4.00 Per Pair, 
-at- 
1 *- M. FROST’S 
X O. 4 DEEMING bloc 
dc22dtf_CONGRESS STREET. 
French Langnaue and Literature! 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
I.''ROM France; graduated in the Academic de Par- I is Uuiv. i-bilie do Frame. laic Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the Metjill Cni- 
veisity and Hign School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON do MONTI Eli l»egs leave to say that he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant hrancch of modern education, both in Schools au<] private K undies, Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- ough Knowledge and the iluent speaking of the French Language. 
l'rof. L. de M.’s method of leaching French will 
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deserve«liy esteemed by all well educated j*eople. 
Nothing shall l>e wanting on the part of Prot L do M. to enable his pupils to make the most, rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to speak the French lan- 
gu;ige in the shortest time. 
Applications a< to the terms may ho made by letter 
ny otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey & Noyes Boole store, Exchange st. 
Retorenccs arc. kindly permitted by the following: Jn Portlan d.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and Spring Streets; Rev. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, *7 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
COPA K'JL'A Kits 11 IP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
r|!HE copartner ship heretofore existing under the X firm name of Barbour & Hasty is this day dis- 
solved by mutual cousent. 
W. F. BARBOUR, 
ANDREWS HASTY. 
Portland, Jau. 14, 1867. 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Hasty & Kim- 
ball. ANDREWS HASTY, 
U. P. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1867. janl5d3w 
Copartnership Notice 
f|MIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X ncrsliip under the firm name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
in all its branches, and have takci^ a lease ot stores 
Nos- 1 & 2 Free Street Nock. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
Portland, Jan 1, 1867. janl4dtf 
Copartnership Notice ! 
11HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm name of the, 
Pari* Flouring Company, 
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried oil 
by Messrs Woodman Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. 
Charles Bailey of the former tirm will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should l>c addressed to 
the PariM Flouring Co., and sent either 
to South Faria or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHABLES BAILEY. 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jau. 14th 1867 jan 14dAw3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
expiifl this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8,18C7. 
Having purchased the stock nml good will of the 
late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANtAHTER WALL, 
and by prompt attention fifthe wants ot customers, 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which 1 respectfully solicit. 
CIV AM. VS. WVUTTEMOBE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, I8H7. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
tor the purpose ot conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 
AT »«» FORE STREET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
C. J. Cl.AKK. 
.Portlanil, Jan. 1,18U7. janl4J2w 
Dissolut ion of Copartnership 
rjiHE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
FENDERSON & SABINE. 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The affairs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue the 
Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro- 
ceries, &c., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FENDERSON, 
W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1,1PG7. jaifl0d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T) Y mutual consent Cyrus Staples* interest in our 
firm ceases on and after this date. All persons 
holding bills against the late firm are requested to 
present them tor payment, and those indebted will 
please call and settle at the old stand, No. 173 Com- 
mercial street. CYltUS STAPLES, 
CEU. M. STAN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
The business will bo continued by the remaining 
partners under the uame and style of Sian wood & 
Noyes. GEO. M. STAN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
January 1,18G7. janOdOw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late 
Merrill & Small, iu the Wholesale Faimy Goods Business, over Davis, Mcservc, Haskell &Wo., 
1® Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL, 
SAM'L G. DAVIS. 
W. Y. POM EKOY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867. jaSdtw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rJ'HE copartnership heretofore existing between 
RViflERY A KIRM1ATI, 
is tliis clay di sol veil by mutual consent. Either of 
the late partners is authorized to use the firm name 
in liquidation. 
SAMUEL RUMERY, 
_Ja5d3w GEO. BURNHAM, Jr. 
NOT I 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests nil persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Roam No. Ml Commercial Mt..Thow- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful for past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- 
selected Stock of 
Leads, Oils, Coljtrs, &e. 
CHAULES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 1 1867. d2m 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER * CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. dim 
fcjr Star please copy. 
Copa r t ucrsli i p. 
TIIE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the firm name of 
FICKETT A GRAY, 
to do a 
Faiui, Oil and Vnrni«h Bnainem 
in all its branches at 187 FORE 8TREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT. 
Jan. 1, 1867—tf WILLIAM GRAY. 
1> i s n o 1 u ti o ii 
THE firm heretofore existing under the name of 
STAX1VOOD d DODGE, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
FFKDINAIND DODGE, 
Continues the 
Produce and Fancy Grocery Business, 
At Ilia NEW STAND, 
JYo. lO Market Street. 
I3r*' Accounts of the late firm to be settled at No : 
10 Market street. dolSdtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All )>crsons linki- 
ng bills against the firm, arc requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Con press Street. 
CALVIN EDWADDS. 
WILLIAM U. TWOMBLY. 
BBIjiayjscriher having obtained the tine store No. nHHfBgps Street, will continue the business, and 
j^^HBcouatantly on hand 
?IANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Stemway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturers 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD I'lANOS taken in exchange. 
tended<to<*er8 lor tunil,S ant* repairing promptly at- 
WM. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 2^ 4jtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have thin ,|uv formed a co- partnerfdip under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have puralaned of Messrs. LOUD & CUAW- 
FoKIj llieir Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose of transacting a general wholesales 
business in 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
Kr*Consignment»oi Cooperage, I.umber, Conntry 
Produce. A ., solicited, and shall receive personal and prompt attention. A. 1*. IdOlttlAN. 
<1. W. JJYEli, 
_ 
J. E. HAHNAFORD. 
Port and, Sept 10, I860. nep2Sdtf 
COPAltJVfWEKSHir. 
Copartnership No tice. 
1>HE partnership heretofore existing under the name of CHAkLES J. WALKEK & CO. istliis 
day dissolved, and a limited partnership is this dav 
formed betw een ns under the name of till AISLES J. 
WALKEK, in which the undersigned, .JOSEPH S. 
IUCKE1S, is Ihe sjieeial partner, having lurnished ■Ss'j.OOO (o tlic eapilai slock. The business will be 
continued at the old si and as heretofore, No. 46 
Union street. .!. S. IUCKEK, 
CHAULES J. WALKEK, 
CALVIN S. TKUE, 
LLEWELLYN It. SMITH, 
LLN.J. E. WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jan. 8,1867. jaul6d3w 
Limited Partnership. 
rpHIS is to certify that the undersigned, Joseph S. JL Ricker, of Westbrook, in the county of Ctnnlier- 
land, Charles J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llewellyn R. Smith and Benjamin F. Whitney, all ot Portland, in said county, have formed a limited partnership under the name of Charles J. Walker, to carry on the business of manulac turing boots and shoes, and 
dealers in Leather and Findings. That said Ricker is a special partner, and lias contributed Iwenly-live 
thousand dollars to the capital shock. The partner- 
ship commenced January 8, 1867, and will continue 
three years from that date. 
J. S. RICKER. 
Stamp. CHARLES J. WALKEK, Five Cts. CALVIN S. TRUE, LLEWELLYN R. SMITH, 
BENJ. F. WHITNEY. 
Portland, January 8, 1867. 
Cumberland, ss., January 15,1SC7. 
Then personally appeared the above named, Joseph S. Kicker, Charles J. Walker, Calvin S. True, Llew- ellyn R. Smith and Benjamin F. Whitney, and ac- knowledge the above instrument by them signed to be tlicir free act. 
Stamp. Belore me, WM. WILLIS, 
Five Cts. Justice qf the Peace. 




Cumberland Registry of Deeds—'Received 
Jan’y 15, 18G7, at 12h 50m P. M., and recorded in 
Book 318, Page 189. 
Attest: THOMAS HANCOCK, 
janludGw Register. 
THE ilMlEKMIGNED have formed a Co- ! partnership for the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm ot 
ROBINSON & KNI«HT, 
At 988 CONOR IONS 8TREET. 
O'NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dee. 8, I860. dti 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of LEIGHTON BROS., is this day dis- i solved by mutual consent. 
LEIGHTON BROS. 




Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds, ; 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, ! 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dlf" 
it is M O V A JL. ! 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
C^ounsollor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
HasBemoved to 
Corner of Biown anti Congress Streets, | 
jalC BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
REMOVAL! 
HANSON*BROS., 
Sign and-Window Shade Painters, 
Have Tcmoved to 
No. ttFRfili: ST. BLOCK, (up stairs.,) 
Where they arc belter than ever prepared to attend 




TO KEY, CHASE, Ar CO., Jobbers of j Utfots Shops A Aft ulibcrM, have this day re- ! 
moved to new store Nos. 52 Xr 54 Union Street. 
While thanking our friends for the patronage ex- j 
tended to up heretofore we would iuvite them and the 
public generally to give us a call at our new place of business. 
Portland. January 11,18C7. jal2d2w 
REMOVED. 
8TROWT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Oiiice 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loriug’n Drng .Store. 
8. C. STjROUT. u. w. gage. 
dcc31 d&wtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! \ 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 1C MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 n dtf 
«. a. DtTwMES, i 
MERCHANT 1Y1LOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHES1NNT 
Angust SO, I860. n dtt ! 
REMOA A L ! 
ML THE 
MWchants National Rank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to (he 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Excliaiiffe St. 
onlOtltf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. HCpSMil H. C. PEABODY. | 
Harris <0 Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. .‘to 18f»o. 
HARRIS &. WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
-Vo. 12 Exchange Sircet, 
g. R. HARRIS. %do4tt' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
R K M O V A L 
CtLOID!TIA!V & STEVEIV8 have remov- J to No Long Wharf, loot of Exchange street. 
Jan 11—dim 
O. M. a V. W. SASH 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wliart under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their lbnner customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July to, lstlti. n dtt 
DOW dfc UBBKV. Iumiirnnrr Asrul,, wdl be round at No 117 Commercial, corner ol Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ol Boston; Narragansett office ot Providence; l'nlnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office ol New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented bv this agency. J 
John Dow. jy25dtl F. W. Libbcy. 
BY HO*. KltEKNOIlRH * CO., Furs Hats, Caps and llobcs, ll>l Middle St„ over T Bliley «r Co. jull7tl 
W'lOOMA*. TBin *. t:o7, Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dll 
M011CE. JI. J. I.IBBY Sr CO., Manufacturers anil commission Merchants. Countin'. Room 
over First National Bank, No. 2.1 Free street, second 
_ __iyll tt 
T 1BBBBIU,, Dealer in O watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store w ith Geyer and Caleb iyKdtf 
EAGLE Al I I.LS, altlmugli burned up. the Fro- pnetors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- pared to lnrnish Coflccs, Spices, Cream Tartar &c at their new place of business, No. loo Green st An Order Slate may be ImiuJ al Messrs. Low, P ummet & Co’s, No S3 Commere al St, and at Mr u M. ltice s Paper Warehouse, No. 180 Fore Street All orders romptly attended to. 
Goods al he lowest pi ices. jullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, mav be • found at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak sr* 
_ __ 
jullCtl 
K®* WEBSTER ^ CO., cau l>c found at the store • of C. iv. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we otier a good assortment of Clothing and Fiunishiun Goods at low prices. jul ^ 
SMLTIr,.'CUEED- Counsellors at i3iw. Morton Block. Congress St. Same entrance as 0 S At- 
my otticcs._lylMtf 
AI.E HEADY loeommence again, tj. U. & H r PLUMMK15 White and Blacksmiths, havin', re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would Ik* pleas- ed to answer »11 orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, IVindow shutters, Gratings, &.<•. 
Particular atlculiou paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
Til £ BASTEBN I5X VHb HH OO.Tre now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business overall the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston *Sr Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting thero with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore sireet. J. N. WiNSLOW. 
Jy21 tf 
J4 IS. M. BAM), Attorneys and Counsellors 
__ 
• No. 1G Free Street, near Middle. jul.3 
A 4r S. E. SPRING may be found at tbe store of 
Fletcher 4- Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tf 
N*j HAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed ! 10 Ao. 1G Market Square, over Sweetsii’s A pot lie cary store.__ jyiol-tt 
Hal. 
»LNj. rOGG nmy be found readv to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot Exchange, juiao * 
INMKlUCh 
N O W 
IS THE TIME TO INSUEE! 
WITH THE CiREll' 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
ot New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at the rate of $500,000 prr inontb. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILI' 1,0 ,na,lf 0,1 *'ie first oi February next. ’ » Ihos-o who insure at this time w id derive (be 
benefit of that dividend, which win ad.1 largely to the sum in.-ured, or may be used in payment of fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
IVew Year’s Gift ! 
A man can bestow on bis family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great Company are yielding a large increase, as the following cases will show: 
No of Ain’t Ain’t of Dividend 
Policy. Inured Prem. Pd. Additional 518 fl./tOA 2252,25 #2740‘'2 
^ 261,23 375,02 
VS, ^ 3699,20 4836,87 7862 6000 2608,00 3217,84 
IS '5°° 360,80 611.52 107.0 -0OO 1066,20 1579,53 
I0JX 533,90 085,93 12410 1500 410.93 623,24 
H P Many, more cases with similar results and 
names can be furnished to those who will tilvor us with 
a call at our office. 
HP' Do not fail tn examine into the advantages this Great Company presents before insuring else- where, by applying at the Agency of 
W. 1>. LITTLE a CO., 
Office 79 Commercial Sty Up Stairs, pjf'Non-Forleiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and allulher term of Policies are issued by this Company 




Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Office* (tor the present)at 
No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market 
Nquarc, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent tlie following First Class Fire Companies, viz: 
Phmnix, Of Hartford, Cl. 
Mere limits’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Cl. 
North American, Of Hartford, Cl. 
New England. Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, R. I. 
Atlantic Mutual, Of Exeter, N. H. 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted ou Good property, at tbo most favorable rales. 
AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY D\\ KLL1.NG8 and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of years, on highly lavorable rates. 
LOSSES PROMPTLY' ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss ot these of- 
tices b.v the great lire in Lbis City, was paid up with- out any delay, difficulty or discount, (ot more than 
simple interest,) to the entire satislaction of all the 
parties, to whom wo are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
5^ Wall St, cor. Wiliam, NEW YORK, 
January, 18CG. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
Tile whole profits oi Uie Company revert to the Assured, anil arc divided annually, 'upon the Premi- ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Ccr- uuc&lcs arc issued, bearing into vest until redeemed. 
10™ Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the years 18GJ-4, and 5, and 35 pot cent, in 18GG. 
The Company has Awele. Over Twelve 
Million Dollar*, viz:— 
United States and Stale oi'fNew-York Stocks. City, Bank nndotlier Stocks, #1,829.5*5 Loaussecurcd by Stock:- sad otherwise, 3 550 350 
Premium Notes and Bills ttecelvalde. Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and oilier sc- 
,Tc;‘n, ,, 3,65(1,025 United States Gold Coin, SO |,;g Cash in Bank 3l(h550 
*12,198,970 
T»dSl PE«; 
•John J>. Junes. * Nin. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Rogert, 
" if. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Hcury Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
« lu;C. Piokeisgill, Jos. Gailard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas.H. Bussell. CorneliusGrinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, K. Warren Weston, 15. J. lion land, Loyai 1 helps. Bcnj. Babcock, Caleb Larstow, Plcfccher Westray. 
lv>»bt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm.E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Goo. G. Hobson, FreiPk Chau nee v David Lane, Jaiucs Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, Leroy M. Wiley, Win. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni*. Vice-President. 
M II. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hf\vlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 




OWNERS OFJLIVE STOCK, 
The Hartford 
« 
Live Stock Ins. Co., 
Cash Assets, $170,000 
All Paid In ana Securely Invested, 
Is now prepared to issue Polices on HORSES. 
CATTLE, and LIVE STOCK ot all kinds, against DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates ot Premium. 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
Honrs, Stable-keeper* and others, 
Now have an opportunity to in ure with a sound and 
reliable company, against loss bv FIRE, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and trom THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
W. JK LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At Oilier. N*| 70 Commercial Street, 
And in Lancaster Hall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
G3?“Canvaoers and Sub-Agents Wanted. 
Dee 11—d&wtiw 
K E ill O I A I, 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place iusurnnee, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring./?™/ class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5. 18CH5. dtf 
LH. Twoiulilry, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends and the pubi c 
generally that he i* prepared t.. continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to <*ny extent in the best Com- 
t> nie» *i» the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re slial be faithfully at tended to. 




TTAVING been appointed General Agents lor 
J> X Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being tlie oldest purely Mutual Life Ins. Co. in Am«ra, we wish liltv good, active agents t work in the uiiterent cd.es and villages throughout tl.e Mate. None need apply unless good reference 
can lie give. f^®Lo. is A! years old and lias j.ai.l in Dividends «.l,-17,00n on and over .412,000.000 00 in loss- 
es by death. has now a woH-iuvostotl accumulated 
Japital ol over #4,000,000 00. 'J l.o Co. formerly made mil paid its dividends once in live years. A Dlvi- leud will he made up, in Nov. ts.it;, anil annually therc.tU'r, and available one year Irom date of ioli- 
~y- MS-¥iuSIi8»^hsal Agencies will he made to EUVU8 SMALL & SON, Geidl Agents, no21il.<m _Bid.letbrd, Me. 
T'he Gothic^ Furnace! 
FOR Wood or Coal is the most powerful furnace In use, and has the most radiating surface. Judge Bullock oi the U. S. District Court for Rhode Island 
says 1 have used your furnace No. 10 two winters; it. is simple in construction, j am entirely satisfied 
with it and deem it preferable to any liot air furnace 
I have seen 
Al*E.X* W. LESLEY, Mfr. hj>9 bth Avenue, New York. A circular sent by request. dc'5dlin 
O Y S T E R S ! 
WILLIAM H. DARTON, 
AT Ins stores, No \ 231 & 233 Con gross Street, near ^\e'v .-xVV **‘n,d<ng. is constantly lcceiving fresh arrivals ol New York uiid Virginia Oysters, which he is prepared to sell by the gall jii. ciuai t or bushel, or served up m any style. 
January 5,1807. dtf 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
_ 
ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Notice. 
PLUSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can i1!1* w*®**? plaoc to deposit their rubbish on iranlJinWharf. s. i-ouNltS, 
__■ei’tlO—dll_ NVbnilinger 
J*. ymiBIM,, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free 8treet. jnll4 
MERCHANDISE. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
spruce llhiber, 
WHOLESALE AHD ItETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
pawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKIN*, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 ^ |mmcrcia]y 
janddtf 
_ 
foot 0f High street. 
COAL ! COAU ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Rain for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH'S COAL. 
ICO TON* LUMP LEHIGH. 
Alr;.’ aA* of BBT SLAB WOOD, sawed in Btovc length, delivered in any part of the city, at$8porcohl. 
PERKIN*, JACKSON A- CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
_ 
J lntdtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CIIKNTN FT COAL at ifc.OO per ton, delivered at any part of the city. Also for sale at tlie lowest market price, % 
Old Co. Lplii^h, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John's White 
Ash, Diamond, Rc«l Ash, wliicli are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
tWekecp constantly on hand a full assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
ltandall, McAllister & Co., 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Choice Muscovado Molasses 
_ ) CHOICE MUSCOVADO UU tierces; 
40 Bill... J MOLASSES for sale by 
CiEO. S. HUNT, 
janSdrov 111 I'ouiHierviail Street, 
Southern Pine Floor Boards- 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also Jellies and long lumber, for sale by 
AS. T. PATTEN, 
ja8dtf 293 Commercial St. 
Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed 
MOLASSES, 
in Hogsheads and Tierces; also a lull stock of 
GROCERIES}, I I.OI K & PROVISIONS 
lor sale by 
CRESSEY, PLUMMER fk COLE, janl4d2w 1B3 Commercial street. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT no M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Cnsluin House Wharf, and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS dc CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1SGG. nov22dti‘ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AND STOVE SITE. 
5300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning end VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, boo cords ot best quality of HARD nml 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price an.l deliver it to any part oi the citv at short notice. 
Lir^Give us a call and try us. 
T mi iH, 
S. ROUNDS & SON. Jan t5th—dtf 
Southern Pi lie Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dlf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint iLouis Flour ! 1 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Floor of the most celebrated brands. 







FOR 8AI.E BY 
Churchill, Bro wns & Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
1 HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD 
MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov2ndtf 139 Commercial Street. 
Oat Meal and_ Buckwheat! 
BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL. 
tl\7 20 Barrels Southern Buckwheat. 
Just received and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
■lend Lous Wharf. 
I)cc 18, 18G6.—T,T&S2w 
Flour, Meal, &c* 
100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 
100 Baltimore extra Flour. 
15 Rye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
20 half bbls. Buckwheat. 
40 bbls. su]>erfor new Oat Meal. 
25 kiln dried Meal. 
10 superior White Meal (for table use). 
1000 lbs. Butter, &c., &c., in store and just re- ceived, forsaleby 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
jan5ST&Ttf HEAD LONG WHARF. 
Lea A Peri'ins’ 
I'KLEBKATED 











of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the I 
most wholesome j Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spur urns Compoundn, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to sec that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
<Sir 1*J£.RRK.\M, Worcester* 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
o .1” Yly*^ YORK, Agents for tlie United States. 
Sfcw Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. S1MONTON& CO., 
HAtSnnJTgl.fa^nme„1tn07,iSh,n3 StOTe’ co"- 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Venn, Collar*. 
Cull'*, Worsted nud Fnnrj d.ood*. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
.■?■/?> Congress Sir ret, (Up Stairs.) oct24 dtf. 
Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR ANR CORN ! 
for sale by 
O’BRION, PIEKCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealer., 154 Commercial Hi., 
decSldly___PORTLAND, Mk. 
DKK, ran bo round wttli a new stock 
• of Sewing Machines, ot various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles. Oil,&c. 186Middle street, up one flight stairs. jullieod 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, January 19, 1867. 
The Reciprocity Trrnty. 
Five yeirs ago the Legislature of Maine vot- 
ed, with but one dissenting voice, in favor of 
terminating the Reciprocity treaty with Great 
Britain. That treaty gave us the privileges 
ot fishing on the coasts of British America, of 
navigating the St. Lawrence and the Cana- 
dian Canals, of floating our lumber down the 
St. John to the sea, and ol exchanging freely 
with the British colonists various products of 
the farm, the mine, the forest and the sea. 
Notice was duly given and the treaty was ter- 
minated in I860. The first result was a re- 
newal of the ancient quarrel about the fisher- 
ies, involving the necessity of sending British 
and American men-oi-war to the fishing 
grounds to keep the peace. Our lumbermen 
on the St. John found themselves embarrassed 
to such an extent as to be obliged to call lor 
relief by special legislation. Western and Ca- 
nadian products are seeking new routes of 
transportation, though that is partly due to 
the mismanagement of the Grand Trunk line. 
The lumber used in our ship yards, the wool 
wanted in our factories, are taxed so heavily 
that ship building and the manufacture of 
j woolens have ceased to be profitable. Our 
| daily Ibod, our bread stull's and meats have 
become more costly. Our trade with the 
Provinces had increased from ibrty-lliree mill- 
ions in 1800 to sixty-nine millions in I860, 
with a balance uniformly in favor of the Unit- 
ed States except in 1864-0, when all our ener- 
gies and products and all we could draw from 
our neighbors were absorbed in great cam- 
paigns. The free development of that trade 
has been checked and thwarted by the restric- 
tions which have lollowed tue abrogation of 
the treatv. 
These results have been in some degree an 
inevitable consequence of the financial con- 
dition of the country. While the revenue 
system of the United States is still uusettled, 
and the scheme ot confederation seems likely 
to transfer all questions ol commerce with 
the British Provinces to a single central auth- 
ority, the recommendation of Secretary Mc- 
Culloch that this subject should not be 
placed beyond the control of Congress, but 
left to concurrent legislation and such regu- 
lations as the Treasury Department may be 
authorized to prescribe,” is likely to prevail, 
as it should. Nevertheless there is a growing 
couviction that the Hue interests of Maine 
were misconceived by the Legislature oi 1««2. 
U is generally believed, indeed we may as well 
say known, that the question was not thor- 
oughly examined by that Legislature, and 
that the action which committed the State on 
the wrong side was rather the result of im- 
pulse than of deliberation. It is desirable that 
the matter should he reconsidered, not now 
with a view to the immediate renewal of the 
treaty, but in order nevertheless that the spirit 
of the treaty may control our present and fu- 
ture legislation. The influence ot Maine 
ought to be felt in that direction. 
It was supposed in 18fi2 that the lumbering 
and agricultural interests of the State would 
be greatly benefited by the abrogation of the 
treaty. To some extent they doubtless have 
been, but not sufficiently to counterbalance 
the injury inflicted upon other branches of 
business. 
The time is not far distant when the Cana- 
dian forests will become indispensable to the 
American people. The Maine and Michigan 
pineries are limited in extent and diminishing 
yearly. We are already dependent upon New 
Brunswick lor tne higli-p. iced soft pine, used 
for tiDe work and finishing. There is no sub- 
stitute. A very large portion of the ship- 
timber used iu Maine and elsewhere is dra\\D 
from the forests of Canada and New Bruns- 
wick. If our own forests would supply the 
American market it might answer to exclude 
foreign lumber by taxation. They notorious- 
ly do not. Our lumbermen are aware, and 
do not hesitate to say, that the demand for 
their product will not be seriously ailected by 
tbe^ee admission of foreign gion tbs. Mean- 
while the tax now imposed seriously checks 
building operations, indirectly raising rents 
aud the cost of manufactures, and is in ellect 
transferring our ship-yaitls to the coast of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
Our woolen mills are directly affected by tbe 
abrogation of the treaty. The wool known in 
our markets as Canada wool consists wholly 
of fleeces from long-wooled Leicester and 
Cotswoid sheep. The success of our manu- 
facture: s in fabricating alpacas and tbe pros- 
perity ot our worsted manufactures have been 
wholly due to the opportunity of obtaining tbe 
free wool of Canada. Our farmers are begin- 
ning to grow long wool but cannot as yet even 
approximately supply the market. The con- 
sumption of long wool in this country was es- 
timated in 1805 at 5,500,000 pounds and tbe 
growth at about 200,000 pounds. Canada sup- 
plied then about 5,000,000 pounds, so that 
there was and is a steady demand for the en- 
tire product of both countries. That demand 
ought to be fostered and increased; but the 
tax is destroying it. Is it for tbe advantage of 
our wool growers to destroy a market at their 
doors? Is it lor the advantage of Maine, with 
a manufacturing career just opening before 
her, to build up woolen fa curies in Canada by 
taxing them out ot existence at borne ? 
Tbe Provincial tariits have hitherto been 
designed for revenue merely and have made no 
discrimination between manufactured goods 
coming from tbe United States and from Eng- 
land. This policy gave us the advantage of 
proximity. Our manufacturers ought to sup- 
ply the Provincial markets. Under the Keci- 
procity treaty they might have done it. They 
may do it still ii they can obtain their raw ma- 
terials at a rale to render competition with Eng- 
land possible. If the woolen interest must be 
saeriliced to the national necessities, at least 
it should be spared as much as possible. 
Maine will not object to bearing her full 
share of the national burden; but she ought 
not to stand any longer in the false position ot 
asking as a tavor, to have her burden increas- 
ed. It ought to be understood as the settled 
opinion of the pcftple of this State, that the 
termination of the treaty, however just and 
necessary, has been and is a serious disadvan- 
tage to us. 
Colonial Con federal ion. 
A correspondent of the Detroit Post, named 
J. N. Cadieux. possibly aCanadian Frenchman, 
calls attention to the bearing of Lord Dur- 
ham’s famous report to tlie British Parliament 
in 1839 upon the Confederation question now 
agitated in the British Amencan Provinces. 
Mr. Cadieux regards the movement as inimi- 
cal to the United States. It certainly is d : 
signed to strengthen the Colonies for self- 
protection, though probably not for aggress- 
ive measures. Just how Mr. Cadieux would 
have the I nited Stilt es interfere to arrest the 
movement he does not state. Here is what he 
does say : 
Lord Durham foresaw the beuign and pow- 
erlul mtlucnce of the Republic on tlie w hole 
American continent, and as a faithful ser 
vant of England, which has never slept 
sound since the loss of her thirteen American 
colonies, gave liis views ot anti-republicanism 
ana urged Britain to take steps to frustrate, 
it possible, the apparent iuiure of North 
America, advocating the confederacy of her 
remaining colonies. 
The American nation is generous and for- 
giving. but is it not well that, after so many 
saciilices and sorrows, and to mu.|, |os8, we 
should uot forget the ^>ast and thus prevent 
any more war and desolation ? Let every 
American, man or woman, remember that 
Lngland is and will always be our er.emv. It 
is our duty to leach this to our children, not 
to teach animosity among nations or individ- 
uals, hut to preserve the land where the op- 
pressed find refuge. Could Britain, as a 
power, be made bettor, it would be well to 
forget, but it seems that political or national 
evils take their origin in that country of op- 
pression. Here are the words of Loid Dur- 
ham, speakiug of the projected confederacy: 
“Such an union would enable all the provin- 
ces to co-operate for all common purposes, aud 
above all it would form a great and powerful 
people, which, under the protection of the 
British empire, might in some measure conn- 
terbalance the preponderant and increasing in- 
fluence of the United States on the American 
continent! 
“If we wish to prevent the extension of this 
influence, it can only be done by raising uu tor the North American colonist some nation- 
ality of his own, by elevating these small anil 
unimportant communities iuio a society hav- ing some object* having a national importance, “'i'1 ey thus giving their inhabitants a country winch they will unwilling to see absorlied 
wonLi"“t powerful. I thought that it 
...i tendency of afederutiou sanction- 
by a monarchical govern- 
tive u’ni. UU ,Jr **cunie a complete legisJa- 
of British iutere*u*by thf^^° *" !*“' I,rotectio? I believe that tranm^ltaur^ta\KTKIUm,!Ul be restored b„ eubjmiw, i ,C‘"",da) canK 
orous rule'of provinces to the vig- 
that the oiua "»jl<i*A majority, a/ul 
be that fo,meoibyWa‘‘ WOKld The colonics have the same common relarion'to he mother couutry-the same .elatmus “he turcign nations. W henoue is at war the oth- ers are at war, and the hostilities that art call- ed by an attack on one must seriouslv com- 
promise the we I tare of the rest. Thus the dis- 
pute between Great Britain and the State of -Maine appears to immediately involve the in- 
terests oi none ol the e colonies, except New Bruuswick or Lower Canada, to one of which 
the toiritory claimed by us must b.-ioug. But 
if a war were to commence oil this ground it is 
must probal 1; that the Americai a would select 
Upper Canada as the most vulnerable, or, at 
any rate, as the easiest point of attack. Tho 
dispute respecting the flsheries of Nova Scotia 
would involve precisely the samo consequen- 
ces. 
.'Our uuiou for common dtftrse against for- 
eign enemies is the natural bond of connect-on 
that holds together the great communities of the world, aud between no parts of any king- dom or State is the necessity ior such an union more obvious thau between the whole of these 
provinces. 
Is not this clear onough ? The confedera- 
tion has no other objects than to protect the intet ests of Knytand, unit toinakv soldiers of the colonists for the profit of Knytand uyaiimt the l nded Mates : The present apparent birth ol the Confederation ol British America 
will be nothing hut the chicken of the Dur- 
ham egg. 
W ill not the American Government awake before these tacts and look at these inimical 
combinations full in the lace ? But it is said : 
•‘ We wish uot to coerce Canada into annexa- 
tion. The Canadians are opposed to it. 
This is absurd. There is no need of coercion 
now. Let the French, the English hating population of Canada, understand well the 
leeling of tiie Americans toward them. 
The French Canadians are well 
disposed toward American institutions ; but 
the venal press of the colonies, which is 
bought and paid by the home government, 
show us Americans as a material people, and 
corrupted by lamunerce and ambition. That 
we are the sworn enemies or the Canadians 
many poor credulous ones believe. 
Is it not our duty to give our sympathy to 
those descendants ol Dulayotte : tens of tliou- 
sauds ot whom have fought with us in the 
late war to maintain the most sacred of gills, 
« true democratic government.’ It may soon he loo late lor peaceable aetien. The time 
may soon come that, through complications of some kind, war may issue iroui the deceit- 
jut secret combinations of KnyUuud. Then we 
would lind ourselves with Canada as a e did 
with the South— unprepared. And although 
no one would doubt the success of our arms, ( should the South rernaiu subdued, ) oventlul 
war and miseries would inevitably follow on 
poor humanity on both sides. Any thinking American who loves his country—any states- 
man, cannot shift his eyts to this iact. 
The Governor's Salabt.—We are glad 
to see that the Senate Las amended the report 
of its Committee by iixing the Governor’s 
salary at $doO<J instead ol $2oU0. Nothing 
less than $3000 ought to he considered for a 
moment. The expenses of living have more 
thau doubled since 1824, and it is a plain duty 
to provide for our public servants accordingly. 
Nobody believes or pretends to believe that a 
Governor of Maine ought to live, or can live 
becomingly, on the present pittance. If any- 
body wants to keep the State in the humiliat- 
ing posture of asking her citizens to pay for 
the privilege of serving her, that man we have 
not seen. The just mean between parsimony 
and extravagance is the best economy for a 
State as well as for a family. 
RULIUIOUS. 
—Eev. S. C. Fletcher, of Skowhegan, a grad- 
uate of Newton Theological Institution, and 
formerly an officer of the 7th Maine Eegimeut, 
was ordained pastor of the Baptist church in 
Wiltou, N. tt., recently. 
—The Advocate says over fifty members 
have j ust bee madded to the two Baptist ch inch- 
es in Manchester, N.H. 
—The Ellsworth American learns that quite a 
revival of religion is going on at Heeds Brook 
(the north of Ellsworth) at this time. Eev. T. 
Batcliclder is laboring with the people there. 
Ho baptized three persons lad Suuday. 
—Ucv. Dr. Osgood says of the two Unitarian 
churches in New York city: “The first church 
was formed in 181'J, Dr. Uhanning preaching 
the first sermon and Edward Everett preach- 
ing at the dedication. The Second Church 
was established by Eev. William Ware in 
l'rinee street, in 1825.” 
—The Unitarian Society in Haverhill, in 
taking to themselves a minister, had the ordi- 
nation services performed by laymen. This is 
primitive Congregationalism. 
—Bishop Whipple of Minnesota has direct- 
ed that the communion be administered every 
Suuday in the churches of his diocese. 
The Montreal Moniteur says: “We learn 
with pleasure that the gospel makes progress 
among the Acadians of Nova Scotia. An 
awakening has manifested itself in the parish 
of St. Mary's Bay, near Digby, and twenty 
converts, for the most part Acadians, have 
been recently baptized by the missionary, Mr. 
Normaudin. A mission-house is in course of 
construction at Saulnierville, at the center of 
the Acadian parishes of the Canton de Clare, and probably a school will be established be- 
lore 100^.’* 
—Rev. Mr. Stcerc of the Bates Street Uni- 
versalist Church iu Lewiston, baptized five 
persons Sunday afternoon, just before com- 
tuunion services. 
—The statement that Rev. Dr. Pond has ab- 
jured Orthodoxy and embraced Spiritualism, 
having become a travelliug“Medium” and lec- 
turer, is authoritatively denied by the Bangor 
Times. 
—The annual convention of Progressive 
Spiritualists of Massachusetts, was held in 
Boston last week. The most important busi- 
ness transacted was the raising of a fund of 
8cveral hundred dollars for the purpose of send- 
ing a missionary throughout the State to pro- 
mulgate their faith. Various matters pertain- 
ing to Spiritualism, directly aud indirectly, 
were discussed. 
— Rev. O. B. Frothingham of New York 
has preached ami printed two sermons that are 
making a sensation among liberal Christians. 
Ho takes the position of a coucoutcr, from 
Unitariauism as well as the other forms of 
Christianity. He says that Unitasianism docs 
not flourish, aud he doubts whether it can ever 
obtain any wide growth on American soil. 
His view is thus expressed: “The principle is 
this: that the organ of the Divine Spirit is the 
consecrated reason of the present time. The 
consecrated reason, 1 say; by which I mean 
the reasan directed toward tho personal and 
social improvement of man. The Romanist 
says, the Divine Spirit is in the ordinances of 
the church. Tho Protestant says, the Divine 
Spirit is iu the letter of the Scriptnro. The 
Unitarian of the elder school says, the Divitio 
Spirit is not in the ordinance* of the church 
or in the letter of tho Scripture, but in the 
whole reason of the Christian past, uttering 
its word through the fundamental beliefs of 
Christendom. We say, tho Divine Spirit is in 
the reason of the present timo as it turns itself 
honestly, seriously, believingly, reverently to- 
ward the study of truth and good.” 
—A new low church paper has been estab- 
lished in New York, called The Protestant 
Churchman,” Its special mission being to resist 
the inroads of ritualism* already showing itself 
in this country. There is a tempest brewing 
in Trinity ahurch New York, on this question. 
The rector has lately introduced the “proces- 
sional hymn, with bowings and crossings before 
the altar, and the souls of the anti-ritualists are 
stirred within them at what they deem a man- 
ifest turning to Rome. • 
—Rev. Dr. McLeod, pastor of the First Re- 
formed Presbyterian Church in New York on 
Sunday last, delivered a sermon, commemora- 
tive of tho thirty-fourth anniversary of his pas- 
torate, an.l tho seventieth anniversary of the 
organization of the church. His lather, tho 
late Dr. Alcander McLeod was pastor of the 
s une church for 34 years. 
—The American Unitarian Association, 
Boston, have issued “The Year Rook of the 
Unitarian Congregational Chnrclies for 1»T7." 
It is a neatly printed and valuable pamphlet, 
containing, besides all that is wanted in a cal- 
endar proper, a large amount of “Statistics of 
Liberal Christianity,” both with reference to 
tho past anil the present, and much denomina- 
tional information. Among the useful intelli- 
gence arc list* of ministers and parishes, vari- 
ous societies, periodicals, and a select catalogue 
ofliberal religious books. We are glad to see 
its publication revived, 
Conjugal Harmony. 
St. Paul w-as net a married man, nor docs it 
appear by hie writings on the subject, that he 
had a very exalted opinion of matrimony— 
though, in the expression of his opinion, ho 
frankly confessed that lie spoke by permission 
and not by commandment, lie had, howev- 
er, seen enough of the happy fruits of the con- 
jugal relation to perceive that “lie who is mar; j 
lied carotli’how he may please his wife,” an J 
“she that is married careth how she may please i 
her husband.” This is not tire case with all 
husbands and wives; for even husbands am 
wives are sometimes only such in law tea y, 
they never were “married’'—that is, their 
at- 
lecttous were never heartily blended-tliey 
have not become “like kindred drops mingled 
into one.” Mine accidental circumstance, or 
some ba=ty passion had brought them to the j 
altar- where they pledged a love they never 
rei.iy felt; and such unmarried husbands and j 
wives too oaen spend their day, not in caring 
how they may please each other, hut in taking 
a course quite opposite to this. A miserable 
pc-iicy, truly! when every degree ot injury you 
inflict upon the other is but bringing' trouble 
on our own head. No lelation of life requires 
greater forbearance and tenderness than that 
of husband and wife. Love fs a delicate plant 
that must be nursed with constant care. The 
storms of angry passion ate sure to blight and 
de-ltcy it. Where the effort to please is a 
mutual and earnest one, there is little danger 
of any serious interruption of domestic happi- 
ness; but where no such ctiort is made, it is 
almost impossible to preserve mutual respect 
and confidence. 
Mr, A. is naturally a nervous man, easily ir- 
ritated. lie received in early life a pretty lib- 
eral education, and has always had a fondness 
for bool;3 and literary matters in genera). 
Having moved from childhood in what is call- 
ed "good society,” he has an opinion of him- 
self sufficiently exalted, and may be—though 
unconsciously, somewhat aristocratic in his 
feelings and manners. His wife, on the con- 
trary, was brougat up iir a very democratic 
way. Her opportunities tor learning in youth 
were small, arid the height of her ambition 
was not to digest Euclid or to road Locke, but 
to keep the iiouse in order, cook well, and 
mend the clothes to the best advantage. In 
this she is ns proficient as is her husband in 
the sciences of Phrenology and Animal Mag- 
netism. When Mr. A. addresses her, he first 
pauses to consider tho structure of tire senten- 
ces he is about to pronounce; every thing is 
done by rule—the words are measured and 
made grammatically correct hr every particu- 
lar. It his wile’s reply is not equally precise 
and grammatical he begins to criticise her 
language and to reprove her for ignorance. 
This she takes as evidence that he considers 
himself her superior, and being determined 
by the democratic principles of her youth, to 
strike far the right of equality, (sometimes she 
is tempted to do this with the broomstick,) 
she knows no other or better way to maintain 
her end of the yoke but by a tirade oi low and 
vulgar brawling. Tuis irritates her nervous 
husband the more to see such gross ignorance 
in lus wife, and he begins to read a homily of 
Traill by book. He cannot proceed far, how 
ever in his discourse before his inflamed spouse 
drowns out his speech by a louder r.rtempi y- 
a tccu3 performance; and if, Iftlore they get 
t.irough, shouldei-s are not shaken and hair is 
not pulled, the children present are lucky by 
not sabering from such an example—that’s 
all. 
All these and other similar evils might lie 
avoided or cured, if every husband would try 
to -‘please hts wite,” f. e., when he can do bo 
without too 2;reat & lax upon his purse to the 
goddess Fashion; and if every wife in turn 
would strive to “please her husband,” when- 
ever she can do so without feeling that super- 
cilious self-esteem which provokes his notions 
of superioi ily. In the man iage relation there 
can be no liberty without equality; and that 
equality Is to he secured only by an allowance 
of each other’s appropriate rights, and a cor- 
responding delicacy in the exercise of them.— 
liy concesnoD and tenderness many a mar- 
riage originally unequal, might be made on 
tho who.c a pleasant and a happy one. 
Tr.axt. 
“Tts IVow Crnut<lr» in ITak, 
Haler this heading the Great Salt Lake City 
Vedette (“ Gcntiio " journal) says: 
The universal topic of conversation on the 
street yesterday, was the violent character of 
the harangues on Sunday last at the Taberna- 
cle uu i in the evening ward mootings. We are 
told that. universal and bitter onslaught was 
made o.i the Gentile population. The congre- 
gations were counselled by the teachers to 
Vilii.iuld their patronage fr-in tiiose enemies 
of tne people* tno Gentiles, and warned against dealing with outside merchants." 
The Vedette adds that this sort of talk is by 
no means now, but that tho fervor of it has of 
lato redoubled. The resident Gentiles have 
“no doubt that tho ‘teachers* have been in- 
structed to cliurgo their flocks on this subject 
and that dealing with Gentiles supposed to bci 
inimical to the church leaders, is to be a uni- 
versal tost of fellowship throughout the terri- 
tory.” And yet, in the lace of these teach- 
ings and warnings, their press proclaims that 
tho “ hospitality of the Jlormons knows no 
bounds.” 
A very plausible explanation of this incrers- 
ed hostility is given: 
“Perhaps it is a necessity of tbe situation, for, as was remarked by oiie preacher the otii- ! 
or night, the people are becoming lukewarm 
in their faith: they fail to pay their tithing as ! of yoie, and, in consequence, the church treas- 
ury is depleted.” 
Tho Vedette tViiuks, however, that the 
peopla aio strongly inclined to dual witli those 
who may give th in tho best bargains,” and 
Buspccts that “ notwithstanding the teachings 
and counsel and warnings of the bishops, 
back.l up by their press, tho Gentile mer- 
chants will not be starved out just now.” 
Wns-T WILL SHE co?—At the college of 
Franco, among tlio lecturers, Ai. Labouiaye, ■who is lecturing on Comparative Political 
Economy, and Ai. Chevalier, known to Ameri- 
cans by nis book on tho United State-, are nt- 
tiact .ig ■occasional American listeners. M. 
E: oulaye, in tho' course of his reflections, sometimes make? flattering and felicitous allu- 
sions io Auionca, and then the students clap lustily. In truth, tbc French people fancy we have arranged some matters as they yet intend 
to do. ‘"Why,'1 said Lord Bulwsr Eytton, the other day in Paris, to a distinguished Ameri- 
can,—"wny is it that you Americans are so 
irieudly w.tli tho French and so severe upon 
tho English?” ‘-Because,’’ r. plied Air.——- • tho French people bavu always been with usj and every Freucu writer ot any distinction ad- 
vocated our cause during our civil war, while, 
in England, almost without exception, ail the 
men of political weight, and almost all your distinguished writers, sided with the rebels.” 
I no truth is,” replied Lard Eytton, l,vouare 
gomg to be powerful; your growth of millions, in somo generation?, will make you fearfully powerful to Europe.” * 
And in the meantime vhat will Europe bo doing—..he will riot stand still?” 
-Xhrf is No that is true,” replied Lord Evt- ton.—Paru Letter. 
1?£*,7 Excland Fokts.— the Engineers’Dr- 
partmantof the army estimates that the fol- 
lowing amounts should be appropriated tor the 
coming rise 1 year by the United Slates, on the Hew England forts, viz:—for Fort Knox, nar- 
rows »f Penobscot river, 373.000; Fort Popham, Kennebec Liver, $73,000; Fort Gorges, on Ho» 
Island L dge, Portland, $125,000; Fort Preble! 
■Portland harbor, 150,000; Fort Scammel, Port- land liaibor, $150,000; Fort Constitution, Ports- 
mouth harbor, 3X50,000; Fort AlcUlary, Ports- 
mouth hail or, 3100,(100; Fort Warren, Boston 
harbor, $100,000; Fort Winlhrop and batteries, I* it to u haibor, $150,000; Fort Independence, Boston ha-.bor, $100,000, the fort at Clark’s 
Point, Hew Bedford harbor, $150,000; tile per- | rnanent defences at tho western entrance ol | Harraganset Bay, Rhode Island, $100,000. The i 
department also recommends tho following ap- ! 
propuanons tor new work-, which it proposes to beg.n at once and push forward vigorously, Jn 'a *’ddij'°.ni»l forts iu Portland har: 
i '^0t —,d; ,ont additionalfort in Portsmouth haibot, -vy.j ‘’GO. Olio additional fort in Bo-ton 
^NhVrlUn i UV? forV*.m Harraganset Bay, * «> Boston Ad- 
t" Willies Boeili’s Diary, 
A Washington dispatch states that the 
ptoper congressional comiuitto hay* come 
intj poSTCssiou of the diary of John Wilkes 
alootli, which, it wili be remembered, was not 
used in the trial of the conspirators. It shows 
that he was an agent of oliicors high in 
tbo coal'ederato government, and received 
mon y from them on more than ono occasion. 
It farther shows that tho plan of the con- 
w a.ervim, running through Uorridgwock to 
Ansoa, and the route is said to be a most favor- 
abla one, as after leaving West Waterville a 
f-w m.les,itis a (lead level for the rest of the 
yny, 
t'OlllLAXl) AA'J) riCIXITX. 
We*' Adrcrtiw—T#*DaT- 
SPKCT-'T. NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots an 1 Shoes—T. E- Iuoseley & Co. 
PO’TER 1 -VlNMRNf C'OU’MJf. 
Grafid Ball—Portland dissociates. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Twines—Chaa. McLtinghUn <fc Co. 
Seven Thirties—National Traders Bank. 
Bo wdoiu College—Medical Department. 
Fresco Painters—Wright & Clark. 
Paints and oil Cheap—J. W. Perkins & Co. 
Camphor Ice—J. K. Lunt .£ Co. 
Stcli&ioun Notices. 
Second Parish.—The Trustees of the First Par- 
iah Church having courteously offered the use of tho 
same to-morrow uj'temoon to the Second Parish 
Church a id Society, tho latter will meet there for 
public worship at 3 o’clock P. M. Dr. Carrutliers 
will preach. 
West Congregational Church. — The fifth 
lecture on the Hebrew Pilgrimage," will be given at 
tho West Congregational Church to-morrow (Sunday) 
evening, by the Pastor, Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury.— 
Services to commence at 7 o’clock. Subject—“ The 
Bitter made Sweet." 
Spiritual Association.—Rev. A. T. Foss will 
lecture at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at 
10.} o'clock A. M. and 2$ o’clock P M. All are in- 
vitod. 
Temper ance.—Sunday evening temperance meet- 
ing, at Sons of Temperance Hall, every Sunday ev- 
ening. Services at 7 o'clock. 
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the 
New Jerusalem Society will be held as usual in Park 
Street Church ro-inorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Ser- 
mon from the text, “He givetlisnow like wool."— 
In the evening, Rev. Mr. Hayden will deliver the sec- 
ond lecture on the Future Lite, the resurrection and 
World of Spirits." Proofs from Scripture. 
Free St. Baptist Chcecii. — Dr. Sliailcr will 
preach forenoon ami afternoon, for Dr. Stockbridge. 
Widows’ W od Society.—The collection for the 
Widows’ Wood Society will be taken up next Sabbath 
at Chestnut Street Church, both forenoon and after- 
noon. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. John R. Effinger, 
of Harrisonburg, Va., will preach at tho First Par- 
ish Church to-morrow. Vesper service at 7 o’clock 
P. M. 
Episcopal Churches. — St. Stephen’s and St. 
Luke's congregations wid, until farther notice, meet 
•cpaiately in St. Luke’s Church on Sundays—St. 
Luke's nt 10} o’clock A. M., ami Sr. Stephen's at 3 
o’clock P. M. St. Luke’s Sunday School at 9 o'clock 
A. M.f anti St. Stephen’s Sunday School at 2 o’clock 
P. M. The collection at St. Luke's to-morrow, will 
be in aid of the Widow s’ Wood Society. 
Williston Chapel.-Sabbath School to-morrow 
(Sunday) afternoon at Williston Chape). Dantbrth 
>t., at 1} o’clock. Prayer meeting in the evening at 
7 o’clock. Seats free. All are invited to attend. 
THIS COIUTH. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TliRM.—It AH ROWS J, PRESIDING. 
Friday'.—In the case of Hiram Brooks & al. vs. 
Daniel Donovan, tiie jury returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $55.50. 
Tho Members of tho firstjury were discharged un- 
til 3 o'clock, and those of the second jury until ten 
o'clock on Monday. 
T ho following eases were taken up before the Judge 
without the intervention of a jury: 
No. 175.—Still-nil J. Mathews vs William J. Har- 
mon. Assumpsit to recover the amount of a note for 
325, given by defendant to plaintiff, in September, 
1804. Tbe defense was that the note was given in 
settlement ol a criminal prosecutiou, and, therefore, 
Void. J udge Barrows decided that the editrise w as of 
that nature of w inch a setUemeut was allowed by the 
statutes, and ordered judgment to l>o entered lot the 
plaintiff. Defendant excepts. 
Adams. nn. 
No. 22#.—William J. Harmon A ux. vs. Charles 
Crugbman. Trespass, Defendant, as Deputy Sheriff, 
attached and sold on the writ in tho case above raen- 
tionod, a lot of fresh beef, as tbo property of Har- 
mon. It is claimed that the beef belonged to Mrs. 
Iiarmon, for whom William J. was only acting as an 
| agent. Decision reserved. 
Orr. Adams. 
Court adjourned to ten o'clock Monday morning.— 
! Tho case assigned for trial at that time is No. 181, 
Daniel B. Metervo vs. Oriental Powder Company. 
There ore three hundred and seventy-two cases on 
1 the new docket for this term. 
—- 
Tiio Storm—Il» lillrcls. 
The storm of Thursday is acknowledged by 
| every one to be tbo most severe that has been 
j experionccd iu ibis city. Not from tbo quan- 
tity of snow falling, for wo have had more snow 
several times within fifteen years past than fell 
on Thursday, but never have we experienced 
such a terrific gale during a snow storm as that 
on the afternoon and evening of that day.— 
People became so exhausted in endeavoring to 
roach their homes that they were obliged to 
seek shelter at the hotels and with friends. 
Many were so bewildered and blinded by the 
storm that., but for assistance, they could never 
have reached their homes. The police assisted 
maoy in this condition, and proved themselves 
ministering angels to tho over-powered and 
fatigued ones who were ready to give up in 
dispair. 
One of the policemen started from the sta- 
tion, Thursday evening, for his home in North 
street. Ho got lost in the burnt district, but 
managed, with some difficulty, to find liis way 
| to a point where he knew where he was. He 
| immediately retraced his steps to the station 
house and remained there all night. 
Mr. James H. Harmon left tho Argus office 
to go home, but got so bewildered and chilled 
that he was obliged to bring up at the United 
; States Hotel. 
un commercial street ttic ponce found a man 
who had started out from his house on York 
street, after a pail of water. Ho got so blinded 
and bewildered by the storm that he lost his 
way, and had he not bceu discovered by the 
police must have perished. 
On Munjoy a woman was found in a snow 
drift, crying for help. She had been out wag- 
ing, and had lost her way in going homo. 
Mr. Allison, of the Grand Trunk depot, on 
his way home got so completely blinded that he 
lost his way and fell into a.well. Fortunately, 
by spreading his arms ho caught himself just 
as he was touching tho water, and soon emerg- 
ed from his unpleasant situation. 
A woman was found wandering about in the 
snow on Portland street, in an almost exhaust- 
ed condition; sbo was comfortably cared for 
by the finder, with the assistance of somo neigh- 
bors. 
On Danforih 6treet a man waspicked up who 
had lost hit way. He started from Fore street 
to go to Brown street. When discovered ho 
was about laying bimself down in the snow so 
thoroughly exhausted was he. Had he not 
been thus timely discovered a few moments 
would have closed his existence. 
We have heard of many other cases, but can- 
not vouch for their correctness. 
It was reported yesterday that a maa had 
been discovered, frozen to death, hut we could 
find no authority for tho statement. 
As to the datnago done to property we have 
not heard of any great amount. Several chim- 
nios were lijown down in various parts of the 
city. A portion of the roof of tho store of 
Messrs. Yeaton 8i Hale, Moulton Block, Com- 
mercial street, was stripped off, as if it had 
been so much paper. Some damage was also 
done to slated roots by stripping oil the slates. 
Ou the roof of his new storo on Exchange 
street Mr. C II' Farley had erected a telescope 
stand, embedded in cement. It was a small 
iron frame, and as securely fastened as could 
be possible. Such was the force of the wind 
that it was blown out of the cement and from 
the roof. 
TnE RAILROADS. 
The Portland and Rochester was the first to 
get their track cleared, and trains ran in and 
out yesterday forenoon. 
On the Grand Trunk Road the morning train 
from Paris got oft the track at Falmouth, in 
consequence of the breaking of an axle of the ! 
tender. The engine and teuder were somewhat 
damaged, and the cars slightly. 
The train from Montreal and Island Pond ! 
duo at two o’clock P. M., arrived at 5.30. The ; 
regular train out left at three o'clock P. M.— 
The track Is now clear. 
On the Maine Central, the train which left 
here for Bangor at 1.10 P. M., Thursday, did 
not arrive at that place until 12 o’clock, Friday 
noon. A r turn train left Bangor at 1.3Q yes- 
terday afternoon with two engines and a 
snow plow. At Newport the tram ran oft the 
track smashing one of the engines and the 
snow plow. 
Mr. Noyes, the efficient superintendent of 
the Maine Central made up an extra train, 
which left TVatervilie at 12.10 yesterday, arriv- 
ing hero at 5 o’clock. The regular train for 
Bangor left hero yesterday at three o’clock, in 
the afternoon. 
On tlie Portland and Kennebec road the 
train that left Augusta yesterday for this city j 
got 6tuek between Freeport and Yarmouth. It") 
arrived at the latter place about seven o’clock 
last evening, and Mr. Hatch the Superinten- 
dent telegrupded for it to rotnain there until 
the outward train should pass. The first train 
lor two days, for Augusta, started about seven 
o’clock last evening. 
uu tho liostou road, Mr. Chase early yester- | 
day morning dispatohed four engines with 1 
snow plows to clear the track. They arrived ] 
at Saco about one o’clock, and the train which | 
left Boston Thursday morning for this city and | 
which had remaintd at Saco ail night started j 
to come in. It arrived here at three o’clock in 
the afternoon. No train was dispatched from 
this city for Boston yesterday. 
The train that left Boston Thursday morning 
for this city arrived at Portsmouth soon alter 
a>ven o’clock P. M., and arrived here about 11 
o’clock last night. 
The track ol the horse cars in the city was 
so completely blocked that no trains ran yes- 
frdav. Occasional trips wore made by the 
Westbrook cars. 
On Commorcinl street. Mr. Latham, Super- 
intendent of the Grand Trunk Koad had a 
gang of men shoveling the snow from the 
I track. Snow ploughs would have been of no 
advantage whatever, as the wind would have 
blown it in behind the plow almost ns fast as 
the plow could take it out. 
Tue amount oi snow fallen is estimated at 
{com fifteen to twenty inches; but it is curi- 
ously piled—as for instance, in some places on 
Commercial street the South side of the track 
is about hare while ou the North side of the 
track tho drifts are from two to six feet deep.— 
The same, is the case in many of the streets and 
it will require some labor so to distribute the 
snow as to make good sleighing. 
The Blue hiar* 
Me. Editor:—Having seen these words in 
your paper in connection with a meeting of 
tho Hoard of Trade, it occurred to me that 
some of your readers might bo interested to 
know more definitely what they mean. 
It is well known that the difficulty, risk, ex- 
pense and time of carrying heavy freight long 
dtstances overland, depend upon the number 
of times it has to be unloaded and reloaded, in 
passing from one railroad to another. It is in 
this respect that the Gaand Trunk Eaiiway 
Company have had great advantage over all 
competing lines from the West. Cars loaded 
at Sarnia, are brought through to Portland; 
while on the more Southern routes, ferries and 
changes of guage, have rendered several 
changes of cars necessary. 
To obviate these difficulties several railroaj 
companies, owning lines connected, and ex- 
tending from Boston to St. Louis, have com- 
bined for the mrough freighting business. The 
construction of the railroad bridge across the 
Hudson, at Albany, had removed one obsta- 
cle to such a scheme. The fact that tho Great 
Western Eailroad, from the Suspension Bridge 
to Detroit, was a broad gauge road, presented 
a serious difficulty. But this was obviated by 
laying a third rail the whole distance, at the 
joint expense of all companies interested. 
The ferrj across the Detroit river had always 
rendered a change of cars necessary there; hut 
the Great Western Eailroad Company have 
constructed a large steamer, at an expense of 
ever two hundred thousand dollars, which 
now takes freight trains across as they come 
to either side. So that cars loaded at St. Louis, 
or Chicago, are now brought through to New 
York and Boston, without breaking bulk,— 
thus saving much in time and expense, and in 
risk of injury or loss. 
Tho Companies that have entered into this 
explanation own over twelve thousand freight 
cars. But as these are lar gely used in the local 
and way business, they have begun to make 
five thousand more, for the through or general 
business. TUeso are all to be painted blue; 
houce the combination is called the "Blue 
Line." Tho general business has alnady been 
commenced; and tho blue cars are now seen 
daily ou the various roads, from the Missis- 
sippi Eiver to tho Atlantic coast. 
There is no reason why the same cars may 
noi be brought to Portland, and thus save our 
merchants from being dependent upon tlio 
Giand Trunk Kailway Company. The rates 
may be a little higher; hut if so, this will ho 
more than compensated liy avoiding the risk 
of losses by delay. All that is necessary in 
order to extend the Blue Line to Portland, is 
for the Boston & Maino Eailroad Company to 
enter into an arrangement for that purposo.— 
And as one purpose of the combination was to 
compete with the Grand Trunk Eailroad Corn- 
I panv, there eau bo little doubt that favorable 
| rates to Portland would be conceded. D. 
New Furniture and Crockery Wake 
Store.—In our advertising columns will be 
found tho notices of Messrs. Evans & Bailey, 
who havo taken tho now and spacious stores 
Nos. X and 2 Free Street Block, which they 
have tully stocked with furniture and crock- 
I ery ware of every description. We have visit- 
1 ed the establishment, and find it a first class 
i concern. Tho basement is used for rooeiving 
and opening packages. The first floor is de- 
votod to the sale of crockery, glass, silver and 
plated ware. The second story exhibits some 
of the most splendid specimens of furniture 
that can be found in tho city. The third 
story is devoted to more plain hut substan- 
tial furniture, and the louvth story is the de- 
partment where tho articles are finished and 
put together, Messrs. E. & B. purchasing them 
in tho rough state, and doing their own fin- 
ishing, both of them being practical furniture 
manufacturers, it is a we 11 appointed estab- 
lishment, and the fitting up is in every res- 
pect what it ought to be, while the large dis- 
play of goods must conviuce every ono that 
j these gentlemen know their business. It is 
1 their intention to sell at the lowest Boston 
| prices, and the people of this State will find 
it to their advantage to pay a visit to our 
Portland establishments before going to Bos- 
ton or New York. 
Our fellow citizen Mr, John Crockett can he 
found hero, ready and willing to show people 
everything the establishment contains, from 
I the plainest to the most elaborate styles of 
| furniture and crockery waro. 
Cumbeeland County.—The annual state- 
ment of tho financial condition of this coun- 
ty shows that the amount received into the 
treasury from all sources during the year was 
877,189.82; balance in the treasury Dee. 31st, 
1866, 817,478.01; total 894,667.83. Theexpendi- 
! tures during tho year amounted to 862,488.85. 
I Leaving a balance in the treasury Dec. 31st, 
| 1806, ol $32,178.97. All the County taxes for 
i 1866 havo been paid by the several towns ex- 
cepting Gray and a portion ol that of Cape 
Elizabeth. The county tax of last year was 
$06,860.00. The estimate of money to he raised 
by a county tax tor tho present year is $79,- 
160.00. 
_
Death or Mbs. Heald.—We are pained in 
announcing the death of Mrs. Heaid, wild of 
our City Marshal, which occurred Thursday 
evening. She was a native of Belfast, and had 
been married about two years and a half. Not- 
withstanding she came here almost as a stran- 
ger, by her gentle and lady-liko deportment, 
she soon gathered around her a large circle of 
friends, who will mourn her early decease, and 
mingle their sympathies with her sorrowing 
husband. Sbo leaves an infant daughter three 
"r four weeks old. 
Tbo funoral of Mrs. Heald will take place on 
Sunday afternoon. 
Naeeow Escape eeosi Fiee. — Thursday 
evening a young lady attempted to fill a burn- 
ing lamp with patent oil, in tho liouso on the 
corner of Portland & Hanover streots. The 
lamp exploded setting fire to the oil in the can, 
on the table. She bad presence of mind 
enough to throw the can from her and to give 
an alarm which brought in other occupants ol 
tho house. Tho carpet, floor and table were on 
fire but the flames were quickly and quietly 
quenched by throwing a bucket of water and 
somo snow upon them Tho young lady was 
slightly burned in the face. 
SnipcciLDESG.—Messrs. W. & A. Curtis, at 
their yard back of Munjoy, have got up the 
frames for two first class schooners of about 
225 tons_^ach, one for Capt. Eandall, lato of 
schr. Win. H. Mailer, and the other lor Capt. 
Smith, of schr. Leesburg. They are owned by 
the builders and others, of Portland, and will 
bo launched early next spring. 
Capt. Charles Merrill is building a fine schr. 
in Westbrook, near Tukcy’s bridge, of 250 tons> 
for Capt. Upton, to be off in April. 
Eaieway Traffic.—The following are the 
receipts of tho Cyand Trunk Eaiiway for tho 
week ending Jan. 12th, 1807: 
Passengers,.831,753 00 
Express Preijhr, Malls and Sundries,. 0,COO 00 
Freight and lave Stock,. -78,228 00 
Total,.$115,481 00 
Corresponding week last year,. 113,332 00 
Increase,.$2,140 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Missing.—Mr. Hilton, a painter in the em- 
ploy ol Mr. Bell, left bis work Thursday after- 
noon to go to his home on Washington street, 
but gave out on Boyd street, and was discover- 
ad in a helpless condition by a family in that 
street, who took him in and cared for him.— 
After remaining a while he thought ho felt able 
to go through, and left the place, and has not 
since been hoard from, though efforts have been 
made to learn something of him. 
Correction.—The train from Augusta, on 
Thursday, was only twenty minutes behind 
time, and that was occasioned by waiting to 
hear from Portland. Our statement was pre- 




Fresco and Sign Tainting.—AtteRtion is 
invited to the advertisement of Messrs. Wright 
& Clark, Morton Block. At their establish- 
mant may bo seen specimens of their skill in 
paiuting. 
Divorces.—The now docket for the present 
term of the Supreme Judicial Court contains 
eighteen libels for divorces. Ten of the peti- 
tioners are the wives, and eight are the hus- 
bands. 
The annual meeting of the Crown Mining 
Mining Company was adjourned, on account of 
the storm, to two o'clock this (Saturday) aftor- 
noon,at the Municipal Court Eoom, in tho 
Chestnut Street School House. 
Postponed.—In consequenco of the severity 
of the storm, the Ball of the Associates Ex-5, 
which was to have come off Thursday night, 
is postponed to Tuesday, 29th instant. 
IUfCliEL’s SecsET, A Hovel, By the author 
of "The Master of Merton,” is the title of an 
English story of considerable merit republish- 
ed by Harper and Brothers a; one of their Li- 
brarj of Select Hovels. Trice, in paper covers, 
fifty cents; sold at ail the bookstores. 
Extortion by Hack mss,—A friend who 
lately visited New York writes us that he read 
in one of the city papers that the extortion 
practiced by liackmeii ttiere was such that “no 
man ,ca^s a carriage without having first re- solved upon lighting or being robbed.” But having a lady with him, he took a carriage at the depot, and -the following was his experi- 
ence : 
Upon reaching the hotel he alighted and asked the price for the service. 
“Five dollars,” said Jehu. 
Handing him a five dollar greenback, the gentleman inquired quietly: “What is your Number? 
“Four dollars,” he answered gruffly. 
ber7y»»ere are ^our dollars. AY’hat is your num- 
uS*ree dollars,” said the fellow sulkily. 
.£ircre arJ three. Now, your number, sir?” 
diiv'T° ao"ar3—httle 'nun, too,” rejoined the 
“Two, then; here they are. AYhatisyour number?” 
“One dollar, Cap’n—one dollar’il do—” re- 
plied whip. “Here is your dollar,’, said our friend, civilly all you are entitled to. It’s no consequence 05 to 5 our number now. Good morning.’1— And the parties separated without either fight 
or roboery. 
Tius Turkish Government and the Le- 
vant Herald.—The Tribune’s Constantino- 
ple’s correspondent says: 
You remember that some time ago the Le- 
vant Herald, an English newspaper here, was fined for publishing false news and defaming 
the Turkish Generals in Crete. The Greeks 
here responded to this condemnation by adding ■00 new subscribers to the subscription at a pound and a half each. Good for the Greeks! 
The Levant Heraldis the only paper here which has dared to tell the truth about Crete, and 
the Turks are furious about it. 'But John 
Bull is not only pocketing £450 from the Greeks 
as a result of tnis prosecution, hut he has re- 
fused to pay the fine of £50 to the Turks, on 
the ground that the prosecution was not con- 
ducted in accordance with the laws of the 
press. As be is an Enghshman.the fine can 
be collected only through the English Em- 
bassy. So, of course, this will be the judge 
of the justice oi his plea. He is unquestion- 
ably right in it, and the Turks will have noth- 
ing to do but to bite their tongues, and if they think it wise, prosecute him anew. But this 
they can hardly do, because time lias proved 
to the world that their own reports were false, 
and not those of the Levant Herald. So 
much for an attompt to muzzle Johu Bull. 
The Italian Bishops.—The unfrocking of 
the political bishops by the Italian government 
is one of the grievances that the papal author- 
ities have bitterly complained of, and under 
certain conditions they havo been reinstated 
over their dioceses. Certain bishops who rc- 
tirsd to Home addressed a letter to the presi- 
dent of the Italian Council to know if they 
could likewise regain their scats. The noble 
reply of JI. Kicasoli to this appeal has attracted 
much attention in Paris, and to Americans 
this document has a special interest. Tfie elo- 
quent water calls attention to tlic free discus- 
sion of religious doctrines as enjoyed in Amer- 
ica, and declares to the bishops that the Italian 
government wisli with themselves soon to see 
the same liberty permeating Italy. 
Hritifth Colonial Itcma. 
—The Uniou of the two colonies of Vancou- 
ver Island and British Columbia has, since its 
consummation, produced nothing but discon- 
tent and complainings. No sooner did tho lar- 
ger colony on tho main land got the power 
into her hands than she commenced to lord it 
with a high hand over the weaker colony of 
Vancouver Island, which had trustingly sur- 
rendered its independence to her. Double port 
charges were at ouco levied on goods landed at 
Victoria, which wc believe had hitherto been a 
free port. Of course this gave great dissatisfac- 
tion, and the government, it is said, were think- 
ing about relinquishing a portion of tho funds 
thus collected, fearing a rupturo of some kind. 
Even the newspapers that supported the union 
scheme are grumbling omiuously, and just now 
begin to see clearly that British Columl^ was 
a reckless, extravagant Colony which Vancou- 
ver Island should not have united her fortunes 
with. The British Columbia authorities ap- 
pear to regard the poor Islanders iu much the 
same light that a victorious army looks upon a 
captured city and its inhabitants, as useful only 
to bo robbed, sacked aud pluudered. The Vic- 
toria Colonist says:— 
“There are hundreds waiting only to see what turn things will take under the much 
vaunted Union before leaving to seek their for- 
tunes elsewhere, aud while the country is thus trembling in the balance tho most skillful 
statesmanship is requisite to avert the “one 
poor scruple’ that will turn the scale and shake 
the Colonial edifice to its foundation." 
—The Montreal Herald saj s: “The commit- 
tee appointed by the Council of the Quebec 
Board of Trade to enquire into the practicabil- 
ity of the winter navigation of the St. Lawrence 
have seported the project possible under certain 
conditions, but under tho mo.t favorable not 
likely to be profitable. The risks greatly out- 
weigh the advantages. The con mittce find 
that “no insurance could be effected during the 
mouths of January and February, and that the 
premium by steamships sailing early in De- 
cember or iu Match would probably be 5 per 
cent,*’under such circumstances, of course, trade 
would he practically impossible. But all the 
difficulties, they think, will bo met and remov- 
ed by the construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway. Very likely. In fact, the Committee 
seem to have had no little trouble iu making 
up their minds what they should report. First, 
steamships coustrvcted specially lor the pur- 
pose, might ascend, but then there would he no 
use in their doing so, because there would be 
uo cargoes, the Intercolonial would destroy the 
chances of a profitable tsado by the St. Law- 
rcncer and finally, tho Committee advise the 
government tj test Ilia matter by- providing a 
suitable steamer to navigate the Gulf in De- 
cember, March aud April.” 
—The only organ of public opinion in the 
Red River Settlement believes that the Colony 
would prosper better under Confederation as a 
separato Colony, endowed with all the attri- 
butes of a local government, than if it was an- 
nexed to Canada; and at the same tiino states 
that a memorial to that effect is now being 
signed for transmission to the Colonial Office, 
along with resolutions in favor of Confedera- 
tion. 
Magazines. 
Northern Lights.—The third number of 
this new weekly opens with a poem by Mrs. 
Howe, entitled “The Eich Man’s Library;’’ 
“Neighbors’ Wivos" is continued; there is an 
amusing story entitled “Lot those Laugh who 
Win,” and a thrilling ono of “A Night in the 
Sewers;” “Low Life in Now York,” forms the 
subject of a vivid Eketch, and the very com- 
mon folly of exalting the past at tho expense 
of the present is cleverly exposed in a spirited 
essay on “The Proper Eso of Grandfathers.” 
“Our Contributors’ Club” continues to furnish 
a record of its doings. There are four illustra- 
tions in tlii8 number, by H. L. Stephens, Ham- 
matt Billings and Aug. Hoppin. 
The North British Beview for December 
is received from the Eepublication office of the 
Leonard Scott Company, 38 Walker street, N. 
Y. It contains an article on “Animal Chem- 
istry,” brim full of scientific facts hearing on 
the relations of the food of man to his muscu- 
lar power; a paper on the Irish Church Estab- 
lishment; another on Papal Elections; a caro- 
ful review of tho recently published works re- 
lating to the career of the Emperor Frederick 
tho Second; and another of Professor Coning- 
ton’s “iEneid.” “Empedoclos,” “Sixteenth Cen- 
tury Studies,” and “Submarine Telegraphy” 
are the subjects of the remaining articles. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
Tor a Prettily Mado 
Ladies’, ?disses and Children's Balmoral Boots, ana 
to ■ t he latest novelties in shoes or Slippers, you 
should make your selection at X. L. .UObJ-.J.h'V & 
CO’S, Summer St., Boston. janlitdCt 
Make Your Own Soap ! 
NO LINE NECKSftAKV! 
By Saving and Using Yopj Waste UreaBi. j 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
SxYPOISriF'rER. 
(Patentsof 1st and 8th Feb.. 1859.) 
-or—. 
CONCENT11ATED L YE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 gallons of the verv best soft soap for only about 30 cts. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
|g^“Bo particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co a Saponilicr. noUSNeod&wly 
A Sure Pile Cure. 
L>Ii. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
Sent by null on re- ceipt of $4. Circuluis tee. bold by (iruggisjK. Agerts wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMAINE, Manager, No. 5*5 Broadway, New-York. oc2Cd3roSN 
Tilton <£• McFarland, 
Desiro to call tlio attenUon to the Cu t that more than 
40 
Of their Safes gavB AMPLE PROTECTION In tbs late bre. Parties aesiriag a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please (.all on 
emery & Waterhouse, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or ui 110 Sudbury Street, Boston. 
difSecond-band Safes taken ht exchange lor sale. Jan 15—5>’lstw in each tnodadv remainder of time. 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE 
PtJl.i?10NABlL BAli'SAitl,approved and used by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians lor forty 
years past. Gel the genuine. 




WILD C II E li B ¥ ! 
BEEN TOED NEARLY 
Ha F A CENTTBl, 
With the must astonishing success in curing 
Conglis, i'oiils, IKonrN«‘ii«‘N», More Thront, lull cm-ii * h \yTioop.ug Cough, Croup. Liter CoiupluiuiM, L*iourhilis, 
DiOit-tflir of Breathiug, 
Afelhuiu uuii oei) 
nlfectioii of 
THE inUOAT, LIJNG8 A.\D CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of iliis med ciue in all eases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ >t in their practico, some oi w hom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the namos ol a few of tlnse 
E. Bov den*, M. D., Exotcr, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
K. Fellows, M. H., lliil, X. U. 
W. H. Webb, M. H., Cape Vincent, N. V. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, X. V. 
Abraham Skillman, M. Lb, Boundbrcok, X. J. 
If. D. Martin, M. 1?., Manslield, Pa. 
The proprietor have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the hulls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and oven beyond tLc seas; for the 
fame and virtues of WiKtar’* BnUaiu have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of tho earth,'’ 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits oi our own country. 
Prepared by SETIi W. FOVViLL & SOX, IS Tre- 
minl Street, Boston, and so.d by all H.uggisls and 
Healers generally, 
CHA€ E’S CELEBHATl'D SALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CETS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS * 
CHILBLAINS, &c.j &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is v-rompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out tho 
sorancss, aim reduce* the most angry looking swell- 
ings and intiaminations, as if by magic; thus atford- 
iug relici and a complete cure. 
only 25 cents a box; sent by mail ior 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE Sc SON, IS XiemonLS:, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
Fe oil), #tfO—SNeodT.T»s& weow 
Mains' Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W whip- 
pie & Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins Sc Co. janlSsNdly 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy over compounded for Cold*, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Cousuuiptiou, and ail 
I diseases oi the Throat and Lungs. 
B3T*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
lfi. F. BktADllFItY, 
OOtl5d&W6N’ClU Druggist, BANGOR. 
Why Sutler from .Sores ? 
Wlieu by tho u.;e ol lb AUN ICA OINTMENT, 
y*.u can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns. Scalds, Chapprd Hands, sprains, 
Chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, Cuts, Boils, 
Eruptions, and every complaint oj the Shin. Try 
it for it costs but 2De. Be sure to ask for HALE’S 
I ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Druggists, 
I or scud 35c to O. ft*, fteymour a Co*, Boston, 
! Mass., and receive a box by return mail, 
ucc29 SNdlra 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc arc 
I now prepared 10 supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
I trade anil the great public generally, with the stand- 
| ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
oi ail forms of Nervousness. It fa rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or inct with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the ear fill 
, mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the irniu 
; of norvous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best rerne- 
1 dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price #1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllanlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
I*rot'essional Card. 
Dr. WM. H. NWEBT, one of llic celebrated 
family of Sweet, Bone Settee, from Iiliodo Island, 
but for the last 10 years a resident cf New Bodiord, 
Mass., having been associated there with his brother 
Job, with tbe most battering success, lias, through 
the solicitation of his ftiends and patients in the 
State of Maine, opened an office in tills City, in 
House IVo. Ill <3ray Street, (near Brackett St.,) 
wl.ere he will attend to all bu inos* pertaining to 
his prolossion: Such as Setting Bones, Dislocation 
of Boucs, Injuria* of Bones, Stiff Joints, Contract- 
ed Cords, Hip Disease, Weak aud Palsied Limbs, 
Spinal Complainis, Fractures,Rhoumalic Affections, 
Sciatics, and Lameness in general. The Dr. tlatters 
himself that, after having a natural gift, combined 
with a practice of twenty years in his profession, 
that be can cure mo3t casos pronounced incurable by 
other physicians. Hundreds of Testimonials can be 
given, but it is deemed unnecessary bore. 
Office hours nom'S to 12 A. M., atul from 2 to 5 
P. M. 
i Jan. 14, 18C>7. jnul5 d2w sn 
A Cougb, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AKD SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the LnajK, a per* 
inaticnt Throat Disease, 
or Consumption, 
IS often tlie result. 
BUG JFjST’S 
BRONCHI Ali TROCHES 
| I1AVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TTIE TARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
! For Bronchitis, Aslhtna, CatniTli, Cou- 
sumptirc aud Throat Disease*; 
! TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singfi-* and Public Speakers 
! will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
| taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the ! throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
I The Troches are recommended aud prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and laving proved their efficacy by a tost 
of many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the TrocheMp 
universally pronounced better than other articiS* 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, bold ever where 
Dec 1—clfcwGm bn 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wo tako pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article nav bo found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, it wot tho best, remedy lor colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agreeable Leverages. Manufactured from the pure 
.uiceot the berry, aud unadulterated by any impure 
mg red lent, we cun heartily recommend It to the sick 
a$a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of tire aged it addetli length, 
To flic mighty it addetu strength,” 
*Ti§ a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and (tracers buy and sell 
MAINS’ BLDBBBhBBV WINE, 
nov Cl B N d&wtf 
COLGATE A CO.’S, 
WINTER St)AP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hand* and fer 
general Toilet use during Cold H eather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and Huicy good 
dealers. sxdcc21toi'cbl0 
MIXEBAL BATHS AT HOME. 
_ 
DY8PEPN1A riliEl) 
KHEUMATISHI CI RED 
ERUPTION euthe FACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often perni- cious drugs audquack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STBUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Mnn- 
fawturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient tor a bath. Di- 
rections arc attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Struinatic mineral Wafers!” 
Iu bottles of one and a half pint*. Ono sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
prsohl by Druggists generally. Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st.. Boston; KayncIds. 
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20SNeod&wly 
A VIluable .Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s Wliite 
Pine^ Compound, advertised hr our columns, is a suc- cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pine Bark, li has been t boro ugli- 
ly tested by people in this city aud vicinity, and the proprietor Iras testimonials to its value from persons 
well knows to our citizens. We reccouunend its trial 
in all those cases of diseas- to which it is adapted. It 
is tor sale by all our DruggMs.—Indepcudant. 
The Great New England Remedy! 
Dn. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the alllictcd throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England Slaies, where its merits have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES 
Sore Throat, Cold., Cough., Diptherin, 
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, amt Pul- 
momtry AlfrcliouH, gcucralt,. at i. u 
ICeiiinrkable United, for Kidney C'oin- plilijlls, Uiabclc, Biilicuifr of Voiding Critic, Bleeding from tlic Kidney, und 
Bladder, Uravel nun other complaint.* For Pile, and Scurry, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give It a trial it' you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
Mt i* Plca.au! Safe ami Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillip. & Co., 
A. IV. Perkin. & Co-, 
And IV. IV. Whipple, 
POBTLASD, ME. 
•epM-deowCmsN’ 
gnttrauatic Salt, and Slrnmntic Mia. 
•ral Waters, Just received and lor salo by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
noSlsseowdAwljr No so Commercial St. 
MARRIED. 
In Muutvffle. Jon. 10. Joseph E. Longfellow, of 
Palermo, and Elmira 11. Oox, oi Liberty. 
In J dgecomb, Jan. 15, Owen Matthews and 
Mary W. Pool c In B- ltast, Jan. J A William Thurstou and Susan 
B. Mad. 
rn Belfast. Jan. 10, Ormon A. llopkir.s and Miss 
Arabella Biier. 
In Searsmont, Jan. 4, Abner D. Dean and Mary 
J Daisly. 
Ii| Monroe. J:m. 5, Ambri sc C. Neall ., of Winter- 
porr, and Zantna V. chase, o' M. 
Xu Belmont, Jan. 1. Miles M. Pease and Georgia 
A. Jordan. 
DIED. 
Inthiscltv, Jan. 17, Mrs. Emilv TI aid, wife of 
Marshal J. S. lleald, aged i» \ears 4 months. 
[Funeral on Sunday ailcrnv>on, at 2 o’clock, from 
No. 15 Boyd street, Kclatves and friends are invited 
to artend.j 
In this city, Jan. IS, suddenly, Mrs Carol no R. M. 
widow of the late John S. Harris, Jtls.j., of Boston, 
»ag u 60 years 
i Bos'on papers pl.asc copy.] 
In his city, Jan. 18, Capt. Cha*. 11. Oilman; fcged 
4‘1 years 8 months—late of Co. G., 7th M •. Ret:. tie 
died of chronic diarrhea, contracted in the service. 
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from 
No. 1C Gr en street.] 
In Gr» enwood, fithjinst, Mrs. Lydia Flint, relict of the ialc Isaac 1-i ni, Esq. aged year?. 
[Massachusetts pap?; s please copy.] 
Ou Long i.-lnno, Jan. to. Mrs. Mary, wife of Ste- 
phen Peticmnll, aged 41 years. 
in South Thomaston, Nov. 22, Mrs. Sarah li., wile 
ot Wm. Munroe, aged 5s years. 
In Monoe. .Tan. t», Miss lla; tie A., eldest daughter 
ot It. < and E..E. Grout, tged 23 years. 
In Prospect. Jan. 13, Welinan H., only sou of Al- 
bert flernmiii), aged 15 years. 
In Rockhud. Dec. 25 Mr/. Eliza, relict of Isaac 
Upham, of Unior, aged 77 years. 
Jn Rockland, Jan. 1. William, son of Capt. 9 Iva- 
nus and Catlnuine Holden, aged 17 years. 
KJ^—The f ineial services cf Arthur C. Trcic'hen, 
son of George and Abby Ti c ethen, will i e held this 
(san»rda.y) afternoon, at 2 o’clock 
£jr*The funeral services of the late Miss Elizabeth 
J. Dcdgo. will take place on .Sunday, at 1 o’clock, 
f• om No. i*3 Ox ord street. Ko ati\es and Iriends arc 
invi ed to attend. 
DEPARTURE Oh OCEAIV STEAMERS 
NAME FKOM FOR DATE. 
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool..... Jan 15 
Saxonia..New Y< rk.. Hamburg.Jan id 
C’i’y of Paris...;...New York..Liverpool.Jan ID 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Jau 15 
Rising Star..New York. .California .... Jan 21 
North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro .Jan 22 
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Jon 23 
Persia/.New York..LBerpool.Jan 23 
More Castle.Now York. .Havana.Jan 26 
Peruvian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Jan 2« 
Bremen.New York..Bremen.Jan26 
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 26 
Corsica..New York..Hava a.Jaa?g 
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 3> 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 50 
Miniature Almanac.January 19* 
bun n?es. .t.. o 
Sun set*.4.57 
Moon sets.6.26 AM 
High water.10.39 AM 
MARINE NEWS 
POUT UP I'OIITLA.VI). 
Friday, .iMauai y 18, 
ARRIVED. 
Sell Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Boston. 
Sch Napoleon, R berts, Wiscassct. 
ItETUKNED—Barqne Andes, hence for Matanzas, 
on account of bad weather. 
BELOW—A deep Br brig. 
| Ship John Patten, which cleared at Savaunph 10th 
inst for Livei|KK>l, lias a cargo of 1,501.234 lb upland 
cotton, and 73,*99 lb< sea island cotton, valued at 
$492,584 00. 
DISASTERS. 
The hull of barque C B Hamilton, ashore at Point 
Judith, was sol at auction cn Tuesday for $225. 
; The materials previously s ited, Including anchors 
chains. 6ails, &c. haveal. o been sold. 
Advices from Rio Janelio of the s*th ult, state hot 
ship Be? uiah Thaver, from Cardiff, with coal, was off 
Point Negra, 30 miles from Rio Janeiro, and was in 
great dinger of being driven ashore, as the weather 
was very boisterous. The U S steamer Nipsic and 
a steam*tug had gone to her assistance. 
UOMRSTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 7th, sch Wings of the Morning, 
McFarland, Mobile. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th. ship Emma It ch, tor 
G. noa; l*ri: Ellen Bernard, Burgess, Providence. 
MOBILE—Ar 9th, schs Agnes, Kenyon, Corpus 
Christ;; Abbie. Lormg, Boston. 
Aiiv 10th. slnp Progress, Woodward, for Liverpool 
wtg 15 >o bales. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 4tli, brig Alox Milliken, Hill, 
Cienfuegoa. 
Jacksonville—cm 2d lust, brig Susie strout, 
St rout. Now York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld lath, ship John Patten, Hill, 
Liverpool; sell Ad < E Awes, Ajxes, Boston. 
Cl Hth. barque Jolm Freeman. Baker, N York; 
sell M > rover. Hushes, Boat n. 
Si-: lltli, ship John Patten. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, barque Y'umuri.Thr mp- 
son, Liverpool. 
Sid 15th, barque Helen Sands; brig L M Men 111, 
sch Ralph Carlton. 
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch Atlantic, Hen ’croon, St 
Martins. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 15lh, ship J G Richard- 
son, Oliver, Bremen; sell E A Conant, Foss, King- 
ston, Ja. 
Went to sea 12th, brig Jossio A Devcreaux, tor 
Charleston. 
NLW YORK—Ar 15th, ship Alex Marshall. Mar- 
shall, Liverpool- sch L A Burlingame, Fuller, from 
Borland. 
Old tuth, brigs S E Beatty. Cross Carthagena, (2d 
clearance*; Winfield, Lori- g, lor New Orleans; sch 
Ka e Brigham, Lace, do. 
NE W LONDON—..-.Id 15th, sch Telegraph, Crcssey, 
A n ovo. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar JCJli, sch Senator Grime 
Ashford, Perry, Me 
Be ow, schLcehiel. HaskeL. from Elizabcthnorf. 
In port, schs Tahpiiroo, of Buck -port, and War- 
s renton. laid up to winter. 
NEWPORT—Ar lfitU, sch Ontario, Verrill, Calais 
; for W irret*. 
EDGAUTOWN—Ar 11th, schs Vulcan, Mason, fm 
Now Yor. lor Pembroke. 
in port 12tli, brigs E H Kennedy, Potomac; sclis Hattie Afl-.a, M bewail, Juli E carnage, Charlie 
& Willie. Northern Light. Admiral Farragut, Har- 
per, Sarah Gardiner, George Gilman, Susan Taylor. 
Superior, Maria Whitney, Uulli S Hocigdou, Pavdi n 
Cauiiba, FA B&L.iey, Clinton, Vulcan, nannibal 
Jas Henry. Eastern Cede, tar ah, S C Loud, Geo W 
Kimball, St linear. Con Meade, I hos Hix, *lni chief 
Gertrude Herton, Elia, and YUury Fie cher. 
110LMES* HOLE—Ar 13th, barque Anna M Good- 
win, Pitcher, Much as for New York; schs Fannie A 
Bauy, German, Ba.timoro or Boston; Gen Grant. 
Orchard, Norfolk so? do; Wm ca.roll, Colson, New 
York nr Portland; D H Bisbee, Jones, Camden for 
Pepsicola. 
Returned, sch E G Willard. 
In port i6ih, barques Tejuca, Anna M Goodwin; 
br'gs Wm A£)iesser, L T Knight; sees Hattie Ross, 
Giraffe, Wm Carroll. Gen Grant, E G Willard, M E 
Gage, Rosina. Shooting Star, Hattie, Magnum Bc- 
imin, Tyrone. Four Sis ers, Wave, A J Dyer, John. 
Ball >on. and Manslield. 
BOSTON—Ar lGtli, schs Sun. Harding, Elizabcth- 
port; Mary Brewer, Peas a, Rochelle, LI; Texas, 
Day, Portland. 
< Id lGth, ship Canada, Wyman, foi New Orleans; 
barque Gertrude, Atherton, Bath. 
FOREIGN! PORTS. 
At Manila Nov t>, ships America, Morse, tor Now 
York, takes 4000 tons sugar a S3 gold, per ton, and 
t i0 bales lu mp at .>i pr ton; Belvidcrc, Jackson, lor 
I Bos on; Congress, \Yy man. lor London. I Ar at Messina 151 li uJt, ba que E C Beal, Dawes, 
| Swnnrea, to load tor United States. Cld at Malaga 24tli ult. barque Pearl. Freeman, 
I tor Mes-ina an Boston. 
Ar at Is’»* of Sal, OVi. Nov 30, sell Lottie Beard. 
[ Ferr Nt W Bedford. 1 ua.s. 
At St Mncont, CVl, iftli ult, brig M Shepard, 
j Nickerson 1'ioiu Boston. Cld at Hot erdam 20th ult, ship Moonlight, Nichols 
Newcastle, E. 
Ar at Hi»Janeiro Dec 3, brig silvery Wave, Jarvis 
from M chi as via Montevideo 
In port 8th ult, hips North American. West, and 
Ocean i agle,V*Tconib, tro Baltimore xor San I ran 
cisco; Gcu Sheple>, lanymore from Phil deiphia for 
do; star ol the Union, Heed, from Voncfulu ibr 
Hampton Hoad—all in dstre3S ; freeman Clark, 
Smal», and Pcr-Ia. Diarc, lor Callao. 
Utf Point Negragih alt, ship Bcthi ;h Thayer,Caxt- 
nev, trom Cardol. 
A’- at Trm dad 29th ult, brig Aroostook, Eryant, 
A'piuwall, to load tor New Yoi £. 
I Per steamer Poruvian.l 
Liv'rpoo!—Ent for Idg 1st. Ui i:n, MJlle;, Lr New 
Orleans. 
In ihc river 29th, Ilesduto, Freeman, tor N York; 
Virgin a, Card, lor Pliila olphia. 
Cid at Loudon 21, Constantine, Creevy, fir New York. 
Ar st Shields 2d Inst, St P&al, Martin, Antwerp. 
Sid iid LamlashCist ul Clyde, Perry, and Eliza 
Young. ilMuiilion, Bo ton. 
Ar at Cadiz 22d uJt, A E Sherwood, Lecraw, lrom New York. 
Ar at forubna 22d ult, Narrcgansett, Hamlin, ha New York. 
SPOKEN* 
Nov 13, no lat. &c. barque Investigator, Carver, 
trom fccw York for Honolulu. 
Jan h, lat -9, lou G..», barque Telegraph, Caldwell, 
irom Cronstaut for Boston, 77 days out. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IN 
o jx as 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Uniou St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 iltl 
IT'OTICE. 
PASNKIVBKKS FOlt r»T. JOHAN, Si. F, 
THE S. S. BELGIAN, Capt. Brown, sailing from Portland, on Jan nary liHh, will call at St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, to land passengers. 
Kate of passage—Cabin $3o in gold, or its equiva- lent in U. S, Currency. 
For fhrbbeiyHform:ition apply to 
Jal.V'1 v A. ALLAN, 3 India Street. 
GREAT DISCOVERY ! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain 
The Best Preparation Ever HIswEu 
For the following Complaints: 




HEADACHE, EARACHE, • 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE TIIROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers. Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H..HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. ja!2dPm* 
IIAX SOX A WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,; 
-A.ND- 
Plough Manufactory, 
1\T1 would inform the public that wo»rc prcpar- * ed to famish Lastinys of every ilcscnpciou to 1 order at short notice. NV c now have on band an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights, died Shoes and other 
castings, 
filiT* We ore prepared to furnish Cas.ings for Itail Boa«l Companies and ShJp Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Saw.ng 
promptly done J. W. IIANW, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
26 York Ml., Head of Smith’s W harf. 
Jan 1—<1 




THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. The 47th An- nual Course oi Lectures in ihe Medical School 
or Maine, will commence Feb. 21st. and ccntinuc ltf 
i wcok*. 
Q**... FACULTY or INSTRUCTION. 
1 Y <aL£V ^AR®*8* D. D., Ptsidcn: ot the College. 
jlripC' T- L- »- Lyturer on Med.cal PrI1^UciJof!M A2:’Profl“or uf ti‘ttTkeoO an-i 
1 Molici anii Thtra^utL.0-’ I,roluMor u< llausla 
mC’ h^aV’ 11' U'' ''"'le.-Hor of Ana omv and Plivsailogv. 
S' S' „“tf?ETT' iL Pr“>es«)r of Chemistry and 1 hatmacv. J 
W. W. OBKE3I*. M. D„ Proresw* oTSurgery. T. if. Jewkti. Mi «t ob» e tries and 
Di eases of Women and Children. 
H. 11. SeaVEY, M. D., D Uionstratar in Anato- I 
in \ 
: P^Ciqculars conta mng lull information will be- 
iorwar<W<I on application Fo the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT. M. 1>., 8ec*r. 
Brunswick, Jan 1,1&67, jalhT.T^StiliMarl 
TWOES O YL1. 
ESTABLISHED 1813. 
Jauitfi P. Xruvcrs, 4b Bcckuiau St., 
TW’INES lo#Grain, Codec, Salt and Guano Sacks, 
1 Cotton Bales, Ham Bags, Wrapping. Writing, News, Book and Sand Paper, Paper Hangings. Seine 
and Gilliug Nets, Fly Nets,Spindle Banding and Loom 
C>»ri, Tobacco, wool and Hop Twine. Mattress. 
Tuftiug Sticldng, Bioom, Binding, Sewing, Sail.Car- 
pefc and all other Twines. 
Twines for Hardware, Dry Goods, Grocers, Drug- 
gists, Ship Chandlers, Book Binders, Paper and 
Broom Makers. Stationers, Upholsterers, Fishermen, 
Weavers and all other 'Trades. 
1 2*"Cotton Chalk and Flow Lines, Trot, Staging 
and Out Lines. 
Samples can bo seen, and orders left with 
UTIAS. MCLAUGHLIN A CO., 
jaia Siw 
_ _Portland, Me. 
PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP 
Just received tn bond, and tbrsala duty FRXK, for 
use on the burnt district, 
Strictly Pure English JLead and OH ! 
Robuilders will effect a great saving by purchasing 
in (his way. 
Every description ot PAINT STOCK at the lowest 
rat«.i by J. W. PEiCkl.Y^ A CO.. 
jauiy jCt fed Commercial street. 
WRIGHT cC CLAREf 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign 
Painters, Morton block, two doors above Preble 
j House, Portland, Me. ! ££#7 Wo arG prepared to design and execute every description of Wall aud Ceiling Decorations, for 
! Churches, Public Building,Private ltesi«ienco»,Hal- 
| &c. Gilding aud Embossing ou Glass. Every de- bdiption Of Wood finished in Wax aud Oil Filling, 
and in Varnish or French Polish. jalOddm 
Seven Thirties. 
SEVEN THIRTV Treasury Notes, first series, due August, 1SC7, can bo converted into 5-20 1?. S. 
Bonds, bearing gold interest, by applying to 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK, 
I Jan 19,I8B7.—03w No 21J Ereo Street. 
Camphor Ice. 
OF tho same unrivalled quality mauutaetured by us lbr the last u.u years, we aro now prepared to 
furnish consumers aud the trade, in any quantity. 
J. B. LTOT & GO., 
Jal9d3t 318 Congress St. 
Jk. C A R I> . 
_ 
TilP. undersigned having REMOVED trnm Ware’s nail, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
lo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of (he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Tiade to their 
Large iftul well Assorted New stock 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furuishinsr Goods! 
j Purohascd the past week for C isli, which will be I offered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, wo remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CELADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1807. 
To Let. 
WHARFAGE and Storage to let on wharf with wide and narrow gauge rail track, and deep 
water. Apply to J. II. JiAMLEN, head llobson’s 
Wharf._JafrUw 
s.wixscow & co.’s 
,'NEW GROCERY} 
^ TTAYING moved into our new store, next door be- 
| XL low our old stand, and li tted it for a 
FIRST CLASS OCOCKJtY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
| lie generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for -oiling the best of LE£i\ and all kinds 
j of MEATS and VEGE fAilLEs, we have added to 
our stock a cho ce variety of pure groceries, and hope 
j by selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest Cash Prices! 
| to merit a tair share of patronage. Tho same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 2s Spring Street Market. 
S. WINSLOW. C. E. l’AGE. 
January 11. dCra 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lotto over E. T. Elden \ Co.’s store, Eroe Street Block; also, oiliccs over 
ScldottoibCvk’8, and over Lrosxnau &; C'o.’s, in new 
block corner Brown and Conet ets strec* s. 
jaal4-dtf J. B. BROWN. 
S T E A JVL 
US.iTM.il SOAPS! 
i LEA1HE'& GOEE, 
VyOULD sol.cit tbe attention ol the trade and V couoUQicVo to their standard Blands ol' 







SODi.AXD AMERICAN CAST I EE, 
I All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* guila blc f r tlie trade ana lam.ly use. 
Importing u,r«ct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and ag our goods are mauulactureu 
under > lie por-oual supervision oi our senior partner, 
who has bad thiriy years practical capci >cncc m tin business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we cadi ami will tumiak the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain;; all the modern Improvements, we 
arc enabled to lurnlsh a supply oi Soup* ol the 
iJest (iiiulitiiadapted to the diiuaud, idr Kx» 
port amlDvuii'siic oiio a pticu. 
LEAT1IE <e GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate, 
Tacatlie & Gore, 
39* Commercial St, 4* St 49 Brech Street, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
March 2r,—,’tt 
Clothing Cleansed and llepaired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store NoGl Fed- , 
oral at, a low doors below Lim© street, will attend 
to Ills usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
|^F"*Second-hand Clothing lor sale at fair pi ices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
PAIXTS A XL OILS. 
Drags, Medicines, Dje- 
stuUs, Window Glass. 
AC ENTS FOR 
Forest Itivcr «£• Warren Lead Co.’s j 
CRAFTS & 1VI1.I.IA.1IS, 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Peel—TuThStly 
_ 
I\ew Furniture Store ! j 
fjpUE Subscribers have JUST OPKNRI) at the 
Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts, 
—A— 
Furniture Establishment, 
JJQiere they will keep for sale every variety of 
■ITIt TVITURE! 
^^pthrtuTod by thoro'clfc* in the most thithfnl PKnmir, and in the latest stvles, which will be sold 
nr wholesale or retail at satteuctory prices. They also have a largo stock of 
Mattresses! Bedding ! j 
AND-- 
Upholstery Groods. 
jry Particular attention paid to furnishing res- t 
scU 
L. W. TIBBETTS A CO. j 
Jan 17—d3w 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS inaJo on or before Saturday, Febtu- ary 2d, next, will commence interest on that 
day. 
Office at No 13 Froe Street. 0]>on from 9 to 1, and 
from 2 to 4. JOSEPH C.* NOYES, i'reas’r. 
Jan 17, If67. 02vr 
Cumberland National Bank. 
T'HE Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, are herein notified that there 
will be a rnoctiug of the Stockholders he’d at thcti 
ltankin,' Room, on Monday, the21st day of January, 
1867,at 3o'clock P4 M., for the choice of Directors, 
and the transaction ot any oilier business that may 
then come before them. 
SAMUEL SMALL. Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 18,1866. decVKltd 
Dress Making. 
OR rlain sewinj by tlie Jay by an OjrperieticcJ banJ on reasouablo teinu. Api ly at W .-a 
Pott:auJ Street. Jan lAJla * 
wanted. 
Book Agents Wanted! 
For Every Town in the State. 
£jr For Full particular, apply to or aduria*, 
J. PATTEN FITC H, 
433 1-4 CONGRESS SCKEE1', FOKXEAND, ME 
dan 1G uJw&w3w*3 
Wanted. 
A MAN with $300 w.mu to join some rcapon dblo person in any paying business w here the above 
sum and his own services would insure him a season- 
able living. Address D. C. K., This unite, jalcdlw* 
Wanted. 
A gentleman to join lu buying a desiral lc Homo Lot ouCongr es Street. The right person w.il 
hndtlnsa rare opportunity for a go-u baigain. 
Apply lor one week to 
PATTLKSON & CUADDOUhKE, 
Dealers in heal Estate, Morion block, 
jan 15 lw next above tuo Preble iiouso. 
; Girl Wanted. 
fp O do house work in a small family. One that can ! cliaytoO oi the woik, and do it, vv ill hear oi a 
applying to HENiU'P.NViUTE, Old 
^ort^udJ^TS^uehouraol 3 and 4 any anernoor. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
Oil and after January!^ 1067, « .hall resum* the purchase ol Tlour Urls. POii ca^H, at tho Omce of the 
Pox-tlancl Susrar Co., 
47 1-4 Daufortli St. 
dc-Tuliu J. li. If liO\i N A SONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
\y|7K will ray 30 cent? c.-.cb for first class Flour 
▼ V Barrels suitable ur sugar. 
LkNoH, BARKER& CO., 
liovl3dtf _loO^uuimercial aueet. 
Wanted Immedia cly. 
A (\f \ Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 1 V/V»/ Girls tooo Uousevvala, Coon, ^rC., iu 
vale .am.lies sad bums n lUiS cx, ana counuy. 
ouuailou* sure. Xheucsc vrattes paid. 
A bo 30 Giro* work in x uctones. 
1 armers and others wan ing iucu for any work 
will uo well to coll on us, a? wo wUi supply thorn tiuo 
o. charge. Audress or apply at ike i>«ut.rai Aguao/ 
Employment Office, Zoik Congross Street, -p stairs. 
COX A. FOYY UtS. 
sept2Cdtt laic IV H liNo, Y & CO. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON Sontbj Spring or Free streets, a Ten Dollar GREENBACK. Whoever wul return ills mme 
I to BAjlLEY & NoYLS, new block, shall bo suitably 
I rewarded. JaulTdJi* 
Fotuiil—-A Wntt li! 
ON Monday 14th lust., ou Commercial Strcot, a Uentlcniun’s Watch. Tho owner can have the 
same by proving propeity and paying charges, by calling onboard the b.ig " LncK .Jerry,** lying at 
liobsuii’s Wnart, ou JOHN a. BUONN *>. 
janltt <11 w* 
Shawl Lost. 
ON Saturday, 12th Inst., between WiJmot and Quebec StTie.s, passing through Oxford, 
A Double Woolen Simvvl, 
light drab, crossed with bluo. Tho finder will corner 
a favor and receive pay f r ins trouble bv leaving It 
at Mr. lit us Be ils’ House, on Franklin .street, 
No. 5U. jaufodlw* 
ItOAUD AND UOOlffS. 
Rooms to Lei. 
TWO Front Room*, well furnished, to let with board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble 
House. JalSdlw* 
Hoard. 
PLEASANT ROOMS with board can t*j obtained by applying at No 12 Maple St. jalNdlw* 
Board Wanted. 
F>R a young gentleman and wife in a private fam- ily, <>;»(- cuinibrtaoie rnoni. Best of reference 
given and required. Address Box 892 Poitlaml P. O. Jan 17 d3t 
Board. 
A FEW gentlemen Itourders ran l>e accommodated at No 28 Paris Street. Apply to T. P. S. UKEli- 
ING. Ja'tl2w* 
To bo Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable ior mmiluwon and their wives. En- 
quire at No. b South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
each day. janSdtf 
New Store 1 New Goods! 
No. IS Market Street, 
(Formerly Lime Street,) 
Produce, & Provisions, 
Teas, Coffee, & Spices. 
Also a P8W and CHOICE STOCK of GROCERIES 
and 
Grocers’ Shelf Goods! 
U" An inspection of my Stock and Prices is re- 
spectfully invited. 




I HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
International Steamship Company, will bo held 
at their oOico,comer 02 Union and Commercial Sts,on 
Wednesday, January 23rd, 1807, at 3 o’clock 1*. M. tor 
the choice of Oflicers, and tho transaction of any 
other business that may legally come before them. 
II. J. LIBBY, Secretary. 
Ponland, January 12th, 1867. dtd 
For fcale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Risgi.ig and Blocks, ne^Tly new, from a risking Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsail*, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CONANT, 
decldtf No. la & 20 Commercial Wlmrf. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, &c.t of Mr. K. Kent, will continue tLe 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TH3 OLD STAND. 
NO. 107 VOKE, (OK. VINE STREET, 
Where wo shall he baapy to see our old customers, 
aad as loony new ones us may luvor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,18GG. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed ot his Bakery to 
Messrs. Pearson & smith, would cLeerlully recom- 
mend them to his former putrons, being assured that, 
from their well known reputation, they will conUnue 
the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- 
knowledge the many favors bestowed upon hliu by 
Us patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1, IKO. dtl 
_ 
Store to Let. 
THE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite Eaiayette Street. This u .no of U.o best stands for the Struct ry itII.me., in the City, 
baring had a largo trade for the nas; ten \ cars. 
Apply lo S. L. CARIETuN, 
.inn 1 dedti -7 Market Square. 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES iu Bar- rels, Bags and tierc, s, bv 
C. E. ROUEKS, No 133 Market St., DeclSilow Plulsdulphia. 
GOOD MEWS ! 
FOR ALL! 
Dry Goods l 
.ire nowjn 
JUST LOOK AT 
Leach, Parker & Co’s 
Revised Price List ! 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Shoe tin?, 14c 
Fine, yard wide, Brown KI.eetin?, 17c 
Heavy <* 30c 
Fino <• Bleached JOt 
All the best makes, yard wide, Bleached SLeet- 
in?9, 33c 
Heavy Cotton Flannel, 3©c 
Best quality 33c 
Red all Wool j;jc 
Gray all Wool ?jc 
Mdrttag 40c 
White 33c 
Balmoral Skirt*, $J,00 
Prints, lO to ISc 
All wool Blankets, pr pair, $ 1,00 
All wool Cassimorc, 73 c former price $ I ,'73 
All wool Tweeds, 73 cformor price 91,00 
All wool Plaids, 73 c former price $ 1,35 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, 30 c former price 73c 
37 c former price 67c 
73 c former price 3«*c 
Union Bcavor, $1,30 former price $7,30 
Moscow $5,00 former price $7,30 
—ALSO— 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS, 
both plaiu an<l figured, 
• 
Silk and Wool mail all Wool Po])Iln», 
Coburg*, Thibet*, Mohair*, Aljmi- 
ras, (black and elf red), Cn*hiiirrc«, 
All Wool Dri.nium. 
and in fact all our 
DRESS GOODS 
will be clcsod out at price, conformin; to the present 
State oj the market. 
All our largo slock of 
Cloaks a« Cost ! 
LEACH, PARSER & CO., 
5 Doering Diode, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
j«ilO <SJW 
^ a ■pajMa-M._ 
by telegraph Vo yjie 
POUTLAND DAILY I’lU.SS. 
-- >«0ii0.ig» ■ -- 
Saturday Morning, January 19, 1867. 
-•<«»•*-»-- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[special dispatch to the daily mess.] 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15. 
SENATE. 
Papers from the House were duly referred in 
concurrence. 
The petition of the Mayor of Lewiston for 
authority to elect a Superintendent of Schools, 
was referred. 
The following acts dually passed the Senate: 
To increase the capital stock of the Cabot 
Manufacturing Company; to incorporate the 
Merchants Exchange Company of Portland; 
to change the name of the Portland & Machias 
S:euin oat Company, and increase the capital 
stock ol the same. 
io President announced the committee on 
ilia assumption of municipal war debts, as fol- 
Lws: Messrs. Hobson of LineoiD, ltamsdell 
of Piscataquis, Kobie of Cumberland, 
The Senate Chamber will be used by the 
convention of wool growers on Wednesday, 
die dad inst. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Cushing, of Frankfort, 
Ordered, That all petitions and papers relat- 
iig to a change in the liquor law, he referred 
ti a joint select committee of one from each 
ounty, with such as the Senate may join.— 
Each county delegation will select its mem- 
er, and the same will be announced to-uior- 
aw.l 
Mr. Sbcpley, of the Judiciary Committee, 
(iplained that the proposed change of retr- 
ace of the numerous petitions for alteration 
<* the liquor law from the Judiciary Coinmit- 
fte to a select committee wafj made after con- 
futation with himself and other members ol 
he Judiciary Committee. The reference would 
not be considered disrespectful to the Judicia- 
ry Committee. 
The session was mostly occupied with routine 
business of an unimportant character. 
The storm has been very severe. No mails 
have arrived from the east since yesterday, or 
vest since Wednesday. 
IXXIX 00N&BE°3—SECOND SESSION. 
Washington, Jan. 18. 
SENATE. 
Mr, Sumner introduced a resolution calling 
01 tlio President to furnish toe correspondence tetween the Government and Mr. Morley, our minister at Vienna, relative to his reported 
resignation. 
Mr. Buckalow objected, and it goes over. Several matters were laid over to reach the 
District of Columbia business, which was then 
considered. 
1)11110 re£ula*e the tenure of office was 
cahod up. the question being ou Mr. Sumner’*2 amendment. 
Mi.&uraner spoke atlength in favor of his 
«. monument. It is now little more than a year 
igo since I felt it my duty to characterize a 
message of the President as white-washing.— That message represented the condition of 
things on the rebel States as fair and proinis- 
ng, when the prevailing evidence was directly ho other way; of course the message was vmtewashing, and this was a mild term for uch a document, and you do not forget how ertam Senators, horror struck at this plain 
mss, leaped forward to vindicate the President, .ssterday some of these Senators, horror struck 
pin, leaped lorward again to the same task, inm has shown that I was right on the former 
ccasion. If anybody doubts that I w^as right csterday I commend him to time, and ho will 
lot have to w'ait long. In holding up Andrew Johnson to judgment Ido not allude to his 
opon exposure of himself of beastial intoxica- 
tion wlulo he was taking the oath of office, nor do I allude to the maudlin speeches by which “©.has disgraced the country as it was never before disgraced, nor do I hearken to any re- ports of pardons sold, or of personal corrup- tion, but there is other causes wdiich is ample. The President liaa usurped the pow ers of Con- 
gress on a collossal scale, and has employed these Jusurpcd powers in fomenting the rebel 
spirit and awakened anew the dying fires of rebellion, promising to lie a Moses; be has be- 
come a Pbaroh. 
Alter speaking of the necessity for a remedy for the present clmdition of the Southern 
States, Mr. Sumner said: “Not a newspaper 
or a letter comes from that region that does not give evidence that you are tardy in your Work not a wind blows from that suffering region which is not freighted with voices of 
distress. Yet you hdsitate.” 
Mr. buinner then spoke directly on the amendment, advocating its adoption. Mr. Edmunds spoke against the amendment. 
Mr. Johuson said he regret«ed that Mr. ISuin- 
ner bed alluded in the terms he had. He was 
sure lie would regret it. The Constitution of 
the United btates says that a question of this 
description was to he passed upou by the Sen- ate; yet the Senator from Massachusetts had 
buffered his feelings to lead him astray, and 
pronounce sentiments to-day which will ren- der it improper for him to sit as a judge in the 
case. 
Mr. .sumner saul there was no reason why he should not argue auy measure before the 
Senate, and asked how he was to know that 
the President was to bo impeached. Mr. Johnson continued: He (Mr. Sumner) knows there is such a proposition before the 
Hou3e, and in advance puts himself outside the pale of a judge by pronouncing in the face ot tne public that he has judged and condemn- ed already. In conclusion, Mr. Johnson spoke 
m laudatory of the President. 
Mr. Howe said Mr. Johnson’s speech had committed lnm as much in favor ortho Presi- 
dent as Mr. Sumner's had himself against, in case of an impeachment. 
Mr. Lane remarked that if it was not out of 
order, he would now return to the considera- 1 
tion ol the hill. [Laughter.J Ho continued j iu advocacy of the measure. 
Mr. Howe renewed his amendment, which ! 
was offered and lost a few days ago, to strike { out the exceptions of Cabinet affairs so as to 
prevent the removal of such officers without 
the consent of the Senate. He also stated that 
a repeat had got abroad that Mr. Cowan was to 
have the portfolio of Secretary of War. This was subsequently contradicted by Mr. Cowan. 
Mr. Edmunds offered the following amend- 
ment to Section 7: 
IteProved d, That the President shall have tlio 
power to make and deliver alter the adjourn- j 
inent of the Senate, commissions for all offi- j cere whose appointments shall have been ad- 
vised and consented to by the Senate. 
The amendment was adopted and the bill ! 
passed— 29 to 9. 
Mr. Poland moved to take up the Bankrupt bilk which was agreed to. 
Before proceeding to its consideration the | Senate went into executive session, and soon 
alter adjourned. 
Several Executive documents were pre- sented. 
The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of bills of a private character. 
The House was eugaged on the private cal- endar until 3.15 P. M., when it took a recess 1 
until 1 o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The subjects lor discussion were the recon- 
struction and currency hills. 
Messrs. Warren and Henderson spoke at length, advocating the first named bill. 
Mr. Clark, of Ohio, spoke on the financial 
question.—Ad jourued. 
San Francisco, Jan. 18. • Juarez arrived in Durango December 2Ctb, and met with an enthusiastic reception. The 
next day an army 2,000 stron?, was sent Gen. Auza. and followed the French to the City of Meqico. 
One thousand French troops fell into an am- buscade near San Juan do Los Lagos, losing their arms, ammunition and 260 prisoners. On the staff ol Juarez were eighteen Amer- 1 ican officers who had iatcly arrived from Cali- fornia. 
Corona left Mazatlau before the sailinn of 
the Suranac, with 3000 men. Ho occupied 
Guadalajara, and then passed on to intercept the column of French troops bound for San Bias. 
President Juarez has appointed Gen. Pla- cido Vego Governor of the State of Sinaloa.— 
Cyrona repudiates this action and says Vego i shall not enter the State. His troops are oc- I 
cupving Sinaloa, and he will be able to carry out bis threat. : 
FROM EUROPE 
IV E IV N n IT THE C A II I* E. 
_ ... Paris, J in. 1G. Iho Americans in this city give a banquet to- 
morrow to James Gordon Bennett, Jr., at the 
Grand Hotel. 
London, Jan. 1C. 
Capt. Samuels, of tho Henrietta, Mr. Loril- 
lard, owner of the Vesta, and Col. Taylor, of 
tho United States Army, leave to-day Jjy the 
steamer for Now York. 
Vienna, Jan. 10. 
The Russian Minister gave a dinner last 
uight to the Greeks in this city, at which he 
offered a toast to the pelfare of Greece. 
■. -» 
The l«’eiiinsi Trial*. 
Toronto. C. \Y\. Jan. 18. 
Peter Paul Ledwith, ono of the Feniau cap- 
tives, was placed on trial to-day and pleaded 
not guilty. The jury were one-half Americans. Evidence was adduced to show that the pris- 
oner entered Canada with an armed expedi- tion wearing iho Fenian uniform. Tho jury 
were out only fifteen minutes and brought iu a verdict of guilty. Sentence deferred. 
Cieu. Butter on the Annexation on Canada. 
n>. rv T Montreal, Jan. 18. The French paner Le 1'ays publishes a let- 
ter from Gen. IS. 1-. Lutior to l>r.M C’odri- 
eux, declaring the annexation of Cauada inev- 
itable, and necessary for the future welfare of the United States. 
The Lot. of the Hn-aiuer IMaile Valley, 
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 18. Sixty lives were lost by the sinking of the 
Steamer Platte Valley. The boat was valued 
at -40,000; partially insured, She run between 
Vicksburg and Memphis. 
W n.hiugton Correspondence* 
New York, Jan. 18. 
^Tlio Post’s IVasnin^ton dispatch says the 
T^ Y * ^ * iw" V. 
^AlBtHOWK 00tH28P0»I)£W£; 
The Tax and Gold Bills. 
The Southern Republicans’ Plan 
of Reconstruction. 
_ Kew Your, Jan. 18. 
i he lribuue s \\ ushingtou dispatch says the 1\ ays and Means Committee are much divided 
on the tax and gold bills. They are agreed that gold should be sold in open market, but have not decided upon the amount or manner of selling. They have determined to confer 
with .Secretary McCullough and Commi-siout r \\ ells before doing anything with tue tax bill 
as to the reduction asked for. 
Tlie Southern Kopublicau Association are in 
session in Washington are engaged in procur- 
ing the necessary evidence tor the impeach- 
ment of the President. They have adopted a 
bill upon the reconstruction of the rebel States, 
which provides that the appointing power shall 
be invest <1 in the President and Senate of the 
United States. The provisional government 
to be composed of a provisional Governor and 
thirteen loyal men In e »eh State as a Legisla- 
tive power. The Governor shall be chosen 
from loyal citizens over twenty-tive years of 
age, wlio did not sign any secession ordinance, 
anu who have not held office of any kind un- 
der the rebellion; that the Legislative Coun- 
cil and Governor thus selected, shall have ab- 
solute control of the governments of the now 
reconstructed States, and have power to pass all laws on prop, r subjects for l gislation. All 
laws and acts of the legislative bodies since 
the adoption of the secession ordinance are 
abrogated. The provisional government shall 
exist until a constitutional convention of loy- 
alists is elected, without distinction of color 
as to voters, excluding only leading rebels, and 
shall adopt a constitution acceptable to Con- 
gress. The right of appeal is given to all liti- 
gants front judgments rendered by Courts 
since secession. 
WASHINGTON. 
Issue of Non-Interest Notes. 
Union Nationa Committee. 
Washington, Jan. 18. 
A bill was submitted to-uay by Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on 
Banking and Currency, making it unlawful 
for individuals or associations to issue money, 
notes or bills unauthorized by Congress; and the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to 
issue S3CO,OOU in United States notes not tear- 
ing interest, of different denominations. The 
second section provides that the notes issued 
are only to be used in exchange for issues of 
national hank currency, Section third prc- i 'ides that such national hank notes shall he i 
retained in the Treasury and not again put in 
circulation, but the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay out the now notes as the wants of 
the Government may require. 
The Un on National Committee met to-day. 
Resolutions were passed deolaring that the 
President had deserted the party welcoming Colorado and Nebraska as States, and declar- 
ing that it is the earnest conviction of the par- 
ty that no reconstruction can be just or safe 
which does not secure impartial suffrage to all the loyal people o! the Southern States. An 
executive committee was also appointed. 
Bradley J. Johnson an ex-rebel, was admit- 
ted to piactice in the Supreme Court under the 
recent test oath decision. 
Marine Disaster.—Nupponr.1 Loss of a 
Vessel and Crew. 
__ Boston. Jan. 18. 
The schooner Julia Ann, supposed from Bal- timore for Boston, is supposed to have teen lost with all hands on hoard, as papers have been picked up on Nantucket beach belonging 
to her. 
British brig Zuleika, hence for Africa, drag- ged her anchor in Nautasket Roads during the storm, and went ashore on Raiusford Island 
rocks, where she remains with five feet of wa- 
ter in her hold. Crew saved. She will come 
off after discharging. 
'I HE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
™ New York, Jan. 18. There was a fair demand for Money to-day, but it 
was met at 7 per cent, on Stock collaterals, with ex- 
ceptional transactions at C per cent. Very little was doin^ in Exchange; the market was quiet at 1094 @ lOyjf tor piime bankers’ bills. Gold was weakerntthe 
close, and lett oil at l'Mj. Government secTirities 
were firm this afternoon with but llttic activity.— Stocks heavy, and the tall in prices equal to 1 or 2 per 
cent. 
New York IWnrkcl. 
New York, Jan. 18. Cotton—firm and active; sales 2,200 bales. Middling 
uplands closed at 35c. 
b’lour—more active and prices unchanged; sales 
5,700 oi’ls. 
Wheat— quiet and prices unchanged; sales 12,000 
bush. 
Corn—firmer; sales 70,000 bush. Mixed Western 
at 117 @ 1171. New Yellow Jersey at 1 10 @ 112. 1'revisions—firm and unchanged. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Groceries—quiet and dull but unchanged. Naval Stores—firm. 
Petroleum—firm and prices unchanged. Tallow—firmer: sales 141,000 lbs. tt 114 % ll|c. Freights to JLiveiq*ool — very firm; Cotton pc- 
stcamor Ad; dor sailing vessel 9-lGd. 
Cbicago JUarkclA. 
Chicago, Jan. 18. 
Flour—active an t firm; sales at lo 50 @ 10 G24 for 
Spring extras. Wheat— No. 1 inactive; sales Spring 
at 2 13 (a) 2 14; No. 2 dull; sales Spring at 189. Corn 
opened liom; sales at 79£ @ 81c for No. 1, and 70c for No. 2. Oats dull but steady; sales of No. 2 at 41$ @ 42c. Pr .visions tinner, Mess pork dull; sales at 
18 75. Live hogs less active and closed woak; sales at 
5 85 @6 35. Dressed hogs steady; sa3es at 7 00 @ 
7 25. Receipts—9,300 bbls. flour, *12,000 bush, wheat, 
11,000 bush, corn, 8,000 bush, oars, 9,800 live hogs, 
3,300 dressed hogs. Shipments— 4,300 bbls. flour, G,GU0 
bush, wheat, G,000 bush, corn, 1,600 dressed hojjs. 
Itlcmiikii Market*. 
Memphis, Tcnn., Jan. 8. 
Cotton—the market is firm; salei ot Middling up- lands at 30 (A 31c. 
Mobile Market*. 
Morile, Jan. 18. Cotton—the market Is firm; sales of tlic week 11,- 
450 bales. Middling uplands at 32Ac. 
Comiueicinl—Per ('able. 
London, Jan. 16. Evening. 
Cons ds closo at 90$ for money, being a decline ‘rom 
the noon quotations. 
American Securities.—The following were the 
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway 
shares 44*. Illinois Central shares 81}. United States 
5-20’S 72*. 
Paris, Jan. 1C, Evening. 
United Stales 5-20’s are quoted at 72. 
Liverpool, Jan. 16, Evening. 
The Cotton market is more active aud prices tinner, 
but quotations show no change. The sales to-day 
reached 10,000 talcs. 
London Jan. 16, Evening. 
The market for Breadstufls is steady. 
Liverpool, Jan. 17, Noon. 
The Cotton markot ojkoned quite active this morn- 
ing, and prices show a slight advance; the sales will 
probably reach 10,000 bales. Middling uplands arc 
quoted at ll^d. 
London, Jan. 17, Noon. 
Consols are unchanged. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
current quotations for American Secsiritics: Illinois 
Contra! Railroad Shares bl*. United States 5-20’s at 
72$. Erie Railroad shares 43*. 
IVctt York block Market. 
New York, Jan. 18. 
The Stock market is heavy. 
American Gold.13C| 
U. SAi'ive-Twenties, coupons, 1862.118 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.106? 
U. S. Five-Twenties) coupons, 18i5, .l(6j U. S. Five-Twenties, coupous’65,now issue.lOlJ U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 9s? 
IJ.S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series,.104$ 
U S. Seven-Thirties, 2d ser:e3...10;: 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.iOlJ 
Now York Central,.io8g 
Eri ,.63} 
Hudson,. 128 @124 
Reading.108 
Mich i gau Central,.109 
Michigan Southern,. 78 
Illinois Central,,.120 
Cleveland & Toledo.123 @ 125 
Chicago & Rock Island.100 
Pacific Mail.103 
Brighton aud Cambridge Markets* 
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending 
January 1C: Cattle, 2518; Sheep and Lambs, 9258 
Shote —; Pat hops, —. The following table | 
shows the amount from each Stale. 
Catlle. Slicep. 
Maine. 93 2C.) 
New Hampshire. M2 2C.f8 
Ver ont. G20 4027 
Massac li use tts. 63 755 
New York. £5 789 
Western Stales.|5J7 14i>0 
Canada. 42 00 
Prices. Beef Catlle—Extra, $13 25 @ 13 50; lirst 
quality, $12 5l)@13 00; second quality, «il 0o@12 00; 
third quality, iu oo@ll 00 p« r loo lbs (on total weight 
ol hides, tallow ana dressed beef.) 
Extra and lir&t q alitv Beef, m ludes nothing but 
the besi, large lat stall led o,en ; second quality m 
eludes the l>est hay-fed oxen, best st-Jl-fod cowes 
and be it three-yoar o d steers ; ordinary consists of 
bulls and tho reiuso oi lots. 
Wonting Oxen--Sales at $160 to 250 — according to 
qu lity and fancy ot the purchaser. 
Kioros—Two years old, $32 to 45 ; threo years old, 
$5o to 65 per head. 
M leb Cowos—Extra $75@I00; ordinary, $50@75; 
Store Cows, $35{q.45. 
Sheep and Lambs—4J(g;Gc; extra, 0i@7$e ^ ft; in 
lots, $1 50 i o $5 oo pr head. 
Hides—Country, SfigfloI> ft; Brighton, lO^llc 
Call Skins—17@2§C -fc* ft 
Tallow—Country, 7(& 'Ac ft; Brighton, 8@9. 
Pelts—$1 ou@l 50. 
INDIA RlfDBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my Rubber Stone, 
,, .Middle St., I would solicit the trade ol the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, tuntil 1 re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where ;ue kept every variety of goods made irom India Kubber compiising In part Kubber and Leath- 
er Machine Lelting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Kings, * ^ tor conducting and liydrunt purposes, Kubber Clothing ot every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. L ndersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Kubber Boots and J-ihoes, Tubing, Spittoons. Kvrimres Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, Piano Lovers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wa?nn Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, ami Lite pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Kubber Jewelry, ol beautiful patters, and all kinds ofRubbor Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lower t prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
... 
H. A. HALL, 
__ 
85 Milk Strret, Boston. 
DESIRABLE PREMISES 
To i>o Lot. 
THE new ATHEN^UM BUILDING, on pi„m Street, now covered and in condition to be com- 
pleted within a short time, is offered for lease for bus- 
iness purposes, and will bo partitioned ami titled to 
suit the views of tenants. 
The three stories, twelve, eleven and twelve and a 
hall' feet high, are all about thirty-four feet bv seven- 
ty in area-less the stairways—and are exceedingly well lighted lor any kind ot' business. There is also 
a basement, with good light, uudor tho whole build- 
ing. Ibis Building is within 100 leet of Middle street, and very near the centre of the most valuable im- 
proved district in the city. Plum street lias been widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a 
prominent business avenue. 
10 treat for tlie rcnt onv Part of 
iuher?f «'1cuTM)!"iJ,S<?8tC'J 10 rummUDlca,c wlth 
JOS. C. NOYES, ) K. M. KlCHAKTlSON. ( OnminKtoo 
.. 
_ ^ -._.., 
MlWfiLtAWOW. 
_ 
afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful ]*r- 
fumc; allays headache and inhumation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. X.—lhe amount of Plantation Dil- tcrs soldin one year is something startling Thuv would till Broadway six teet lugh from the Wk K, 4ih street. Drake s mauutaetory is oue ot the insti- tutions tu^ew York, ltissaid that Drake painted ull Oie rock* inUm Eastern States with his* cabulislic lam.1 T1W Xr 1 get the old granny leus- latois to pass a law “preventing dishguriiig the hue ot nature, which gave him a monopoly \ e d„ know how this is, hut we do know ihat BlSnmtton Bitters SELL as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes ot the community, and aro death onD^pcp.ia—certain. They aro very invuroratme when languid and week, and a groat appeiizwV g 
Baratu a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
v«rvlDwHflin? ^et^e from the fire I scalded myself ery severely—-one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Alur, umg Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately; it healed rapidly aud lei't very little scar. CUA». iusiuu, 4^ Broau .trtei, i'liiladelphia.” lurs is> merely a sample oi what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. it is invaluabe in all cases oi wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast. 
beware oi coumerleita. None is genuine unless 
wrapped nr the steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature oi U. W. Westbrook. Chemist, aud the pri- vute sunup oi Dehis biMssw Go, Ixew York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
AH who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from prommuro baldness and turning grev, will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Ka.riin.ripn. it 
makes the iiair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruu, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
Jfi. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wbat Dm It? A young lady returning to her country home utter a sojourn of a low mouths in Kew 
Xors, was liordly recognized by her friends. In place ot a rustic tluslied tiice, she had a soft ruby complex- ion ot almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it. Auy lady can improve her appearance very much by using this article. It can be ordered ol any druggist for cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstroot’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and 
changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure tlio hair. Heim- 
Ktrocts 19 not a dy«• but is ccrtiin in its results, pro- motes its growth, and Is a beautiful Hair Dressing Trice 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon's Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger- 
i«»r Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Mot bus. &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its caroful preparation and entire purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratopra Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
__ 11_ June 14, '66—cou&wly 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tlio following describ- ed goods were seized at this port, ou the days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of tlio Revenue 
Laws: 
Dec. 11, J866, on board bait S. B. Hale,” 2300 Cigars, 5 Packages of Liquor. Dec. 28. lsc<;, at 108 
ore Street in this City, 1G Cases of Cott ,n Cards, landed liom Steamer Gen. McCaLum, from Hali- 
fax, N. S. 
Any person or persons claiming the same are re- 
quested to appear and make such claims within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will bo disposed of in accordance with the Acts ol Congicssin such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. Portland, Jan. 17, 18G7. dlaw 3\v 
RO l> 1. I IV N Ar RILKE Y, At the old stand ol K. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, Dccring Block, Coiner of Congress and PiclleSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Forc’gn and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
liacls, Toilet 4 ’■tides, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, eithei 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenleal, wno has teen at this 
stand »or a number ot years, will remain as prescrip- tion clerk. sc P21-cod A'wit 
A. (r. SCIILOTTEllBECK & CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, me. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ol our Specialities. Usin g Preparalions of our 
own manuuflicture, vre arc ablo to vouch lor their 
purity. 
Wo also keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, FOWDJ-.lt and SOAP. FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Rood's Liquid D%» Colors. N\ il on’s Herbs, March’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Artists’ materials, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 22—d2m 
FRANK A HORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually .attended 
to, an-1 work guaranteed to bo faithfully performed. 
All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A fair share of the patronage of the public is re- 
spectfully solicited. 
Portland. Jan. 14,18G7. dtf 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply ol 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
flash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Lets 
tji Presses, Pen Eaoks, &c. 
We have just relieved llom New York a full supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A Ldrinf, SI Free, Comer Center Slieo 
jySOtl 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum rf efficiency, dura- bility and economy with the minimum of weight and price. They are widely and lavorably known, 
more than t>00 being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or i.o Rale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
aiiplicati >n. Address 
J. C. HOADLEV A CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. Nov. 6. J,866 3md. 
Sale of lteal Estate. 
PURSUANT to license irom Ike Probate Courtfor Cumberland county, the subscriber, as trustee under the will of Samuel Elder, late of Portland, de- 
ceased, will oiler for sale at private sale, on SATUR- 
DAY, the 16th day of February neat, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the odico ot P. Barnes, No. 19 Free 
street, Portland, the bouse lot, and dwelling house 
thereon, No. 19 Duuforth street, in said city, being tbe eastern half ol‘ the double hensc, pur! of the es- 
tate of said Elder. SARA1I S. ELDER. 
Portland, Januarv 10,18C7. dlawCw 
Warren’s Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative ! 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
J. W. MANSFIELD, Sole Agent, 
jaicodlm*_174 Middle St. 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
Fur sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH, 
aug 9 —6m No. 7 Central Whart, Boston. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tho subscriber has been duly appointed aud taken upon herself 
the trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
# ORLANDO LIBBY, late of Portland, in the County ol Cumberland, 
doeoasod, aud given bonds as the law directs.— All persona having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the same; andal 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to FRANCES A. LIBBY, 
~ Administratrix. 
Portland. dan. 1. 1867, ,|:.u8ql;iw;;w 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MU. O DUIlOCHFIl, l.itildor, fa prennre.) io lair. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to tho late Dr. Charles W. rbumas, are requested to make immediate mv- 
rneat to tho undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the same. 
HB.U ESTATE, 
AEUI Tor Halt*. The subscriber offers his 
ia »aiiSS?r wiI1 ^change ior city property. It is a nrst raws larm ot liu acres, with a two *uliv 
40xno°’ Th??** ‘,fpair ttttd.a new Barn with cellar^ xC0. Ihcre is a never tailing supply ol o'ood waier and wood lot. Said tarm is situated on the road 
thA<iS?Ppait0 Coibam Corner, about one mile 
to nmv1^ ^v‘niar,iurtlier pu-icnlars apply JOHNSON, Moulton street, or d. 11. Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtf 
House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry 
Y illage, Cape Lliizabeth. 
W1LL at a bargain, if applied for soon, 
11 4L4. a“ew i| story House. Said House is 21 by 31 lect with an L 12 by 22 feet, finished throughout, and si mated within sixty rods of the Feirv Onice. 
terms : One half down, the Laliuico in oue and two years. 
Possession given immediately. Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER. 
Perry Village, C. E., Jan. 8, 18U7. janiKhiw* 
TVIOTIC'E. I will sell on lavorable terms as to 
-i-i pa> men t, or let for a term of years, the lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on f ranklin street, including thecornor ol .Franklin and 
*°^e Apply t0 WM.lilLLiARiy, Bangor, or sMllil & REED Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
FOK NAIjK, m Gorham, liiteen minutes walk trom the Depot, a nearly new, mat Cottage 
Uouee, ttaiuand outbuildings,having all toe eon veil ienccsaml in ptime conditio/: t\ is ituaied near a 
grove and a short uistance from the County road. 
Apply to J. E. b.TE VEN S. 
Gorham, fjfily 17. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE offer lor sale the eight hist class brick houses, recently built by us, situatod on' Pine Street, between Clark and Carle ton S tree is. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofc, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— They will be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our otiiee, No. 27 i Danibrtli St. 
J. i*. brown & sons, or M. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the Preble House. 
October 1G, 18G6. dtt 
FO R S A He. 
" 
Grove Hill Farm 
THE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking the beautiful aud thriving village ot 
Brtdgjon Center and within one halt a mile 01 the 
business portion. Jt is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the best anu most desirable 1 cation in 
the County. It comprises llo acres, conveniently di- vided in Jo tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
land; cuts from -15 to 50 tons first quality of hay. 
The buildings consist of a two story house, built in 
1858, at an expense oi $3,coo, witn barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C> P. KIMBALL, or H. W. GAGE, (firm ofSiro.it & Gage,) Portland, BEN- JAMIN WALKER, Bridgion, or to the subscriber. 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bridgton, Dec., 1SGC. dec 27 eod&wtl 
I>esiB*al>le Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
N tOilMIKBCIAL STREET. 
THE subscriber, offer for sale the lot of land on the southerly side of Commercial Street, head ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by ISO feet, for fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 tf or W’. S. DANA. 
For Lease. 
THE v.ilnablc lot of land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, for a tcrui of years. Enquire ! 
of C. C. MITCHELL A SON, j 
Aug. 28, 1866—iltllib Fore Street. 
M 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Whan. 
July 12—dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie vil- X lagcoi Fryeburg, oxford county, Maine, is ol- uumkI lor sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon. 
The House is large, lugood repair, with iumiture 
UDd fixt ures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
_ Proprietor. Or Hanson* Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sep-. 2ii, 1&6C.* dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said ihrm contains about 100 acr^s. part of it very 
valuabicdor tillage, and part ol it for building lots. There is a good house, two large barns, and outhous- 
es on the premises, it will be sold together, or hi lots 
to sidt. purchasers CY11US THUBLOW, 
sepll-dtt 1C5 Commercial St. 
Bank Notice. 
THE following are ibe 1st and 2d Sections of an act of the Legislature, passed Fe b 20, lbGO: 
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any “bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire “in tlie year 1866, but for tlio provisions of this act, “such liability shall be extended until the 1st day of “March, 1867, except such banks as arc now in the 
“hands of the Receivers.” 
“SECT. 2. The Bank Commissi oners shall publish “in one or more newspapers noarcsL the place where “a bank is situate-1, and in surh other newspapers as “they may see tit, a notice of the timo when tlio lia- 
bility of such bank will cease lor tlio redemption of “its bills, said notice to be continued lor three months 
“next belbre the time named therefor.” 
The liability of the following banks to redeem their bills, which would have expired in ihe year 1866, and aitor the passage of this act is, by the first section of 
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 18C7: 
Augusta Bank,at Angusta Long Roach Bank at Batli Bath Bank-, at Bath. Lewiston Falls Bank, Bank of Somerset, at Lewiston. 
at Skowhcgan. Marine Bank, Bank of Winthrop, at Damariscotta. 
at Wmtbrop. Northern Bank, Freemans B’k, at Augusta at Hallowell. 
Granite Bank, at Augusta.OaklandBank, 
International Bank, nt Gardiner. 
at Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono. 
Kenduskeag Bank-, Skowhcgan Bank, 
at Bangor. at Skowhcgan. 
A. C. BOBBINS, 1 Bank 
F. E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. 
Nov 23, 18G6, no28dlaw3m 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has been an old family nurse for the past twenty years, 
and known all around the world as the most sooth* 
lug And healing Ointment in existence. 
MUSTER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Salt Itheiim* Scrofula, Ulcers* Small Pox, 
>»ore Nipple** Mercurial Sores, Erynipelns, 
Carbuncles. Corns, Hnnions. and all Klictim- 
ntic Pains* Ac- Ac. Heals permanently Old 
Sores and Fresh Wounds. For Frosted 
Limbs, Hums, or Scalds, it has no equal in 
the World. Gire it a triul. 
Trice 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. 
A VALUABLE PATENT RIGHT 
FOR S A I. I: : 
CALL AT THE 
INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE, 
Congress, near Pearl Street. 
janl7d3t» BKLL A PICK1INSOW. 
Rare Chance. 
ANY person wishing to rent a suit of Three Booms suitable lor Offices, or lor light manufacturin' 
purposes, situated most pleasantly in the central pari 
of the City, and within three minutes’ walk ol the 
post office, can, by purqfcasing a set ot office furni- 
ture And a tew other marketable articles ol tho pres- 
ent occupant, have possession of the rooms. No bo- 
nus asked. Bent low. All necessary information 
given by addressing immediately PROFIT,” 
Jan 17 (131*_Portland P. O. 
DIVIDEND^ 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of J. S. WIdsIow, January 15th. 
JanlOdtf_j. s. WINSLOW, Agent. 
NEW g_o O rTsT 
JP. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has Just received a fine lot oi 
fall goods 
Suitable for the season, which will lie made up in the most thorough maimer. scptlO—cotl 
Horse Railroad. 
THE stockholders of the Pori land Railroad Com- pany are hereby notified that tlieir annual meet- 
ing'will be held at tho CAR HOUSE, corner of 
Spring and Clark stroets, on MONDAY, January 21, 1807, a* 3 o’clock P. M., lor tho choice oi officers, ana transaction or any other business that may legally 
come before them. M. G. PALMER 
Portland, Jan. 10, 1867—codtd Secretary. 
PHOTOGRAPHS f 
/;. s. WORMEEL 
formerly No. fK) Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that be will on 
TUEf^DAY, JAN. 1, 1807, 
opon his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 310 Cougrcss Street, 
(Opposite mechanic*’ Hall,] 
where be will be pleased to wait on his frionds and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage? ho hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a roncwal ot'tbe same. 
Persons wishing tor 
FIRST CLASS PIC1 IRES 
of all > tyles anri sizes are Invited to call. 
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Colors and 
India Ink by one of the best Artists 
in the State* 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
fc3T"All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
THE PRESS 
For 1807. 
With tho opening of the now year we presented 
to the readers of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
Near England Dailies. 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to tbo addition of between three and four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted 16 de- 
tails of important events, which wo have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as wo have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past lii3tory*wiU show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The wrar lias closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jualdusy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a stao of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longor than most of us autici 
pa tod. Tbo Press will insist upon a settlement 
which w ill secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maiue, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
TWpresent? year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion of tliat great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ol 
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parts of the wojM Will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
sys em by which our foreign new s has for years been 
fiunished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We canno rival the feats o 
New York journalism but wamust be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of the intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by which she is environed, wc are happy to 
announce that Spuiiwij.k’b" 
Canadian Letters 
Will be continued. Wo have also engaged 
Regular Correspondents in Washington', 
New York, Boston and Anfcusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout tho Stale. During the session of th© 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta ©very morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portlaud, we hope 
to mako the Pbess more valuable than any paper 
published outside of tho State can possibly be. Wo 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as othor 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we *ba)l 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine Hews 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Full and Accurate market Reports, 
forwarded by tolegraph from al. parts of tho United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review oi the Portlaud Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of JVIninc Shipping, 
in foreign and domestic porta, will be published as 
horetotore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily rntss. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A FEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
Tlio Lai'g;cst in tlie State," 
and as large as in other States is offered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PKESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mero waste basket for 
the leaving* oi tlio daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly indc- 
l»endcut publication. It contains from week to week, 
tlie most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepaied for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
• To bo conducted by the 
Rev. WILLIAUX A. DUE W, ©f Augusta, 
a veteran Journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor lor sometime past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. VFew’s 
special qualifications for this wsrk need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the WeeJt 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets 9 
And the 
Brighton Market Reports. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent aloue will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale Neivs, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight largo pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largest Weekly Paper in New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
9 DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
--
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We aro glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With 
such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.! 
TnE Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagoment 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in Now 
England; especially when taken Into consideration 
tho amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished lor tho money. 
[From tlie Gardiner Home Journal.] 
EiTLAR.iED.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st in91., to about the size of the Boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the 
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course tho en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. Tho Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increaso its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2$ inches to the length of Its col- 
umns. Its uiake-up has also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our oo temporary’s new clothes” axe 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always tlie best.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Daily Press appears this morning in an en- 
large form, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, In 
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper tor the past year ha* been most gratifying, 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to tlie 
original style of arranging the contents oi the paper, 
is one of tnc most agreeable features of the change 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about tho size of the Boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which arc our largest New England 
dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the pan of so 
food and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying, t shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, 
enterprise or resource, by tlie great fire, but dial its 
course is still onward—that its business is in fbc*. in- 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ol 
last year—and that its promi.se or commercial great- 
ness is certain to bo fuelled. The Press is among 
the best of the Now England papers, and its present 
appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
gy* The Portland Press c.-mes out greatly enlarg- 
ed, and we suspect it now gives another settler to the 
Juestion which is the principal paper in Portland.” t i  bound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Press has increased its size equiva- 
lent to an addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrec- 
tion from the a hea of the great Ore, shows that the 
principles it advocates and its efforts to eater to the 
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the 
public! Tho a Iditional s|> ce now obtained will be 
devoted to details of important events, and selections 
from current literature. 
[From tho Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The Press — Among the papers that commence the 
now year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
5>rospority, are the Portland Press and tho Hartford evening Press. Tho former is the hugest and best ; 
daily in the State < f Maine, and the latter we have 
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] 
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an 
enlarged form. It is now tully equal in size to any j 
daily paper In New England. In the arrangement 
ol reading matter it has re turned to the original stvlc, 
which we think quite an Improvement in its appear- 
ance. 
Since the Press has boon under the editorial man- I 
agemeut ot hjy. Richardson, Its editorials have been I M«7b fnnod ami reliable, ffiehlin? a lxovoriul inliu- I 
Ills pttm whllfl wc ctttmbt rflwatii ftjtfc-e wifi *!1 of h!s political notions, we heartily boar witness to the 
ability, character aud culture he has displayed in its 
management, and wish him and the proprietors even 
more prosperity in the next year than it has had iu the pant. 
Its news is judiciously ami carefully selected, and a general culture and literary taste characterizes its contents. As a good laiuhy newspaper it has no su- 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- itor s chair there will he no lack of local news, as it is generally acknowledged iu that department he has 
no equal iu » he Stale. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at least for ur cotemporary, and we hope it will never 
bo found uccessaijt to curtail the dimensions of this 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the bangor Times.] 
JEEP* The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er tblv enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
make-up. This enlargement—so soon after the 
great tire-to a size equal with the leading boston 
dailies, speaks favorably lor the prosperity of the 
city and iuuicates a good degree of euterprize on the 
part of the proprietors. Tho Press is edited with 
ability, has able contributors, and as.tho leading 
paper of the dominant party, is a power in tho laud. 
[From tho Portland Transcript.] 
The Daily Press begins the now year much en- 
larged in size; we are glad to see such an evidence of 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press 
lias swung around the cimo to another arrangement 
of its editorial and nows matter; after all, the old 
second aud third page arrangement, presenting edi- 
torials and news together was the best. 
CITY SOmi;s. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS tho City Council, on the seventh da> of Jan., A. D. 18b‘7, passed an order directing the Committee on laying out and widening Streets; 
to consider the expediency of widening Franklin St., 
from congress to Commercial Street: therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties ini crested, that 
the JoiiU Standing Committee 01 the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par ties 
and view tno proposed way on tho 19th day ot Jan., 
1867, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at die corner 
of Congress and Frank.in Streets, and will then mid 
there proceed to determine and adj udgo whether the 
public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eleventh day ol 
January, A. D. 1867. 





W. P. Files. 
Committee on Laying out and widening Streets. 
janl2d7t 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. CO.—The tenant or occnpant, and in case 
there should be no tenant, the owner, or auv person 
having the care of any building or lot of land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place 
within th6 city Where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, after the ceasing to tail of any snow, it in ti e dav time, within three hours, and if in the 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
tootway or sidewalk; an in default thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
moro than ten dollars; and for each and every hour 
thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
doclSdtf City Marshal. 
Waterville Classical Institute. 
THE spring Tern will begin on MONDAY, Feb- ruary inn. 
For particulars apply to the Principal, or send lor 
Catalogue. J. H. U.qXSOX, 
Jau 15—2awditw4w Principal. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TROCHE and MUFF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,&c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Conghs in Church. Cures Catarrh* pofernvK.LV without sneezixg. 
Valuable io Singer*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and 
strengthen* the voice; acts quickly; tastcapleas- antly ; never itan*caice. 
Prevent* taking cold irom Skating, Hectare* Ac. JCJr" Sold by Druggists or sent by mail in 
Kll lose 35 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson A Co„ 
(sep lOcodtj unelS’GT) PHI LADE LPHIA. 
W. W. VVMIPPI.E,Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTDiG, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c.,we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and tie public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ol 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
E3T“ Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will bo paid. 
Daily Press Jolt Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER. Pbopbietob 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
rjlHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, X aro now prepared to take orders lor Machinery 
and lion Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furuishod. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and experienced pattern makers and now 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all 
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- 
ped Forgo, can furnish forgings and shapes or all 
kinds Aw Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
Nlinftx, .Ci'aiili*, l*i«toia Rod*, Car and 
imagine Axle* and Shapes to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight. 
They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a 35 fionte power I.ocomo- 
tive ISoiier with new tube sheets and new sot of 
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square Inch. 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent, Machine, can be seen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Cor. -Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
novlOe d3m Portland, Maine. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Itegulalor, 
Cure Suppressed, Frrexsire rrrtd 
Painful Aler.st'uativu, Green 
SlcknrS8, Nervous and Spinal Af- 
Jbi tums, Pains ut the li n k, M, ’k- 
Jieadacht. Giddiness, ami all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing t!>c cause and all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
arc perfectly safe In all crises, ex- 
cept token forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
ns they are niccl> suyar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
every Malden, Wife, and M«dhefr 
in the land. 
Ladies can address ns in perfect 
confidence, and state their coni- 
plaints in run. as wo ireai an nmaie lorn plaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for nil diseases to 
which tuey are subject—Thi: ty-two [.age pamphlet, 
In a scaled enTolope, free* 
The Cherokee Pills are. sold by nil druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for &>; or they arc sent by mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the solo proprietor 
Dr. W. E. MERWIN, 37 Walkor St., N. T. 
N.B.—-Cherokee Pills No. 2 arc prepare*! for 
Special canes, when milder medicines foil; these 
aro sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5^ 
the price of each box. 
Dr. WEIonT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Eire, 
Cures General Debility, IVeak- 
ness, Hysteric* in Female*. 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
f-ail Ferrou* Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor ti* tbe *fr«nS-3T=— aged, causing the hot blood of 
A* the Phenfx rise* youth to course the veins, res- /rom the a*he* of in toring tbe Organ* of Genera- 
new SSpCSj tdH* tion. removing Impotence and 
thi* FMxir rejuien DeMUty, restoring Manline*9 
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease- perfect “Elixir of Love" re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
the voting, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this“Klixir of Life” It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle *2; three bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to mako money. 15e not j deceived—asR for these medicines and take no 
others. If Abe druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them bv express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleas-d 
to receive letters with full statements tn regard to 
anv disease with which ladles or gentlemen are 
aflticted Address all letters for medicines, i>**u»ph- 
it'tc.'ir advice, to the sole proprietor 
&*. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker *t„ N. Y. 
Notice. 
I hereby give notice that 1 shall not alter (bis date run any Logs down N. W. River Sebago, for less than Ono Dollar per thousand feet Board mea- 
ure,Ix)gg to bo smoothly trimmed,if not an additional price will be charged. 
No logs over toll in length will he drove down 
imwKw.* ,,, ||| 
tiSTKtt'rAtSMEim. 
Portland Associates-Ex Fives 
WILL GIVE THEIR 
TENTH 
GRAND ANNUAL 
firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball! 
ON 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 29, '67, 
AT- 
MECHANICS' HALL. 
Tickets, $1,50, to bo obtained of the 
COMMITTEE OF AltBANGEMNTS: 
Leonard Pennell, O. W. D. Pridbam, Win. iiennessy, Frank Pickett, 
Augustus i_ chase, I. W. Downing, 
Wm. Strong, Geo. F Whitmore, 
B. F. Nelson, E. G. Waite, 
A. It. Fickett, C. W. Bean, 
Andrew Nelson, J. II. Bussell, 
Alfred J. Haskell. 
FLOOR MANAGERS : 
President. L. Pennell, A. It. Fickett, Sec'fi, Wm. Hennessy, Augustus L. Chase, 
Wm. Strong, henj. P. Nelson, 
Andrew Nelson. 
music by Chandler’s full Quadrille Hand. 
janldeod till 26 then dtd 
CrKAAD 
Military and Civic 
BALL!! 
The 17th Me. Regiment Association 
WILL QIYE ▲ GRAND 
Military and Civic Ball 
AT 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Tuesday Evening. Jan. 22,'67. 
Officers and Soldiers and Sailors, who served dur- 
ing the recent rebellion, aro invited to attend in uni- 
form and with the distinctive badges of their respec- 
tive divisions, corps and associations. 
Music—Chandler’s Full Quadrille Baud* 
Gki'^TLCKETS, $4.00) admitting Gentleman and 
Ladies—to be obtained at the usual places or of the 
Committee. 
COL. T. A. ROBERTS, CAPT. J. A. PERRY, 
MAJOR E. B. HOUGHTON. 
janlS dtd 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell Sc Browne, Lessees Sc Managers. 
In accordance with a general desire, the manage- 
ment beg to annoutu e a re-engagement lor 
POSITIVELY SIX MIGHTS ONLY 
with the accomplished Artistes, 
Alios liochol <1 olinoon 
—Ain>— 
MR. B. MACAU LEY, 
who will appear during the week in an ENTIRELY 
NEW PROGRAMME. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY EVEN’S, LESBIA. 
WEDNESDAY, LADY AUDREY’S SE- 
THURSDAY, Romeo and Aaliel. 
I'RJDAY, Lore Chase and Last ia Loudoa. 
SATURDAY, last appearance of Miss Johnson and 
Mr. Macauley. 
fcySee Daily Programmes. Janltdlw 
I. A. R. A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’o 
will jive a coarse of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Commencing Monday Evc’g, JTaB. 7th, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
GRAND BALL. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be $0.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50. 
tif’Music by Chandler’s lull Oi%a ilia Banu, D. II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to comnsAice at e 
o'clock precisely. 
floor Mmayirs—Thomas Parker, James Rooney James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick MeCafertv William H. Kalor. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the clothing. dec3tdtf 
Ho for a Sleigh Ride / 
TILE pi oprietor is now prepared with his BOAT SLEIGH “EJiTEKPHlSE,” to curry parlies in 
or out oi uic city at the shortest notice. Uu Wednes- 
day and Saturday attornoons, (when pleasant) will 
leave head of State Street at 2 o'clock, u» carry chil- 
dreu and othors, at 2octs. per hour. Children under 
twelvo (12) years fifteen cents. N. S. FEllNALD. 
Portland, Dee 19th, lttGti. dc22dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. IT DEM INC, 
]VEedicttl Electrician 
17* MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite the United State* lintel 
VTTHERE he would resjiecUully announce to 
▼ f citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he 8 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in tins city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms ol disease in persons who have 
tried other lonus ol treatment in vain, and curlm 
patients in so short a tune that the qa£»iiou is oiUn 
asked, do they stay cured V To answer this uucstici 
wo will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without cilarge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai. 
Electricity is perfectly lehtpted to chronic diseases jc 
the farm of nervous or sick headache; neuraiui n 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption*\»hii 
In the .acute stages or where the lungs are not tully involved; acute or chronic rlieumaiiam, scrofula, hn 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lirnbe, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dcatiiess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dysi»epsiat Indiges- 
tion, constipation aud liver complaint, pdes—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
-By Electricity 
Tkc Rheumatic, the gouty, the lanio ami the lary 
leap with joy, ami move with the agility ami elan ta- 
lly ol' youth; the heated drain locooled; the ll-est- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re. 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strougily the blind made to see, the ileal to hear and the palmed form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youtli are obliterated; the accidents oi mature die 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active cirt ulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who h3Te cold banns and teet; weak stomachs, 1am- aud weak backs; nervous anu sick headache; diui- 
neas aud swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrheea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ion, 
train ol diseases will hud in electricity a sure means 
of cure, ear paluiul menstruation, too P.otute menstruation, aud all ol those long line ol troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, aud will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETII I TEETII I TEETII ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
TBicrrv without pain. Persons having deeaytd teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Maunbtic Ma-hines lor sale 
for larnily use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
Slid treatment at his house. 
Othce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 U.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 8 in the evening. Consultation iree. novlti 
HENRY HEIMS, 
MASVFACTUItER OF 
BILLABD TABLES l 
WITH his New Patent Comb.nation Cushion, an* parlor to any now In use. The most eminent 
planers aui most com; etent Ju l’es, have given theu 
unqualilied approval of these tables. 
SALES BOOM 
106 Sudbury Street, Boston. Jan 22—w6m 
Now is the Time! 






Window Bands ! 
Which render Doors and Windows of every descrip- 
tion. 
Wind, Bain, Snow, Bust and Noise 
Proof, 
And Prevents nil Battling. 
75T" Please call and satisfy yourselves that this Is 
the best and most durable Strip In use. 
II. L. Mayo <& Co., Agents, 
No. 49 Trcmont Street, 
w4w2 BOSTON. 
Foreclosure of Mortgages. 
VTOTICE is bcrebv given to all persous, that the 
lx PoBTL.VND SliOVKL MANUFACTURING COM- 
I'axv, a Corporation lega ly establ.shed under the 
laws of the State of Maine, anil having its place of 
business at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, 
on the 3itii day of August in the year of the Lord 
one Ih usainl eight hundred and slaty-six, by Its Deed of that, date, mortgaged to the Casco National 
Bank ol Portland, the following described goods anil cuattles, viz: 
13d,i»uii pounds of stoel deposited at the Shovel 
Factory on Canal Street in Portland; 368,ooO pounds 
of Norway Iron; 11,000 pounds of English and Amer 
ican she.t and Plate Iren; 44,000 po.,nds of Mrap Iron an 1 Straps; 750 dozensot Shovels; looopounds 
ol iron rods and rivets; 13..'00 Shovel handles; 360 
tons ol Coal; 30 tons of Coal; tfu cords of wood; 8,000 feet of pine and ash lumber; 8 tons scrap Iron and steel, and all the iinishing tools an l materials 
at the Shovel Factnry,tbcs:iideunmerateiquantitles being as estimated, and including all the goods and chatties of the atousaiU kinds and description at the date^of said mortgage, owne 1 by said Shovel 
WthJch saiil mortgage is rccordedin the office of the Clovk of the ity of Portland, Book 16, page #?• and the condition of said mor gago having w,I 
Fame'11' l Sa,<* m0rto°S00 intends to force*sc the 
Notice Is also given that the Portland Shovel Man- nlactunng Company atorcsald. on ho e ghth dav of seitember, AD. i860, bv their mortgam or tbit date, mortgaged to the said Casco Natlmmi Bank ol Portland, two roan work horses, one white drlvii g hurso, one llgger, ono sleigh, one buffalo robe, oni woolen robe, three blankets, one iron safe, Ihrw otlice desks, three office chairs, two platform scales "hicb mortgage is recorded in the Ortico 01 the City clerk oi tlie city of Portland, Book 14. page ti4; and that ihe condition of said mort- 
fo *ecloasc hUame ‘’ 8“d mor,«a*ee to 
TllE CASCO NATIONAL BA NX 
_ or Portland. 
Portland, Jao.9. 
P~ °ER,tlgH’ 
Store to Let. 
OTORE No. 2 Central Whart is for rent on a lease ol one nr more veara. En.inlre nf 
HtTlOfll SALEH, 
E- ». PATTEN * CO., A«u.~ r. plum snuur. 
Special Notice to Purchasers of Drv 
Goods. 
VVTE shall sell tom our nock of Dry Good, •> 
„.^“ckUu“ *>'«> aiteruoon, commencing «, », 
_JmlWu'1 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneer. 
PLUM STHEET. 
Woolen and Linen Goods,Blankets, 
Shawls, Greets Goods, &c., 
At Auction. 
On Exhibition .Uouday, nt lO A. iU. 
O ALE COMMENCING on Tuesday, Jan 15, at 
!'• M., and continuing every uitcruoon until the 
entire stuck .a sold. 
This is the best stock that has been offered at auc- 
tion this season, consisting oi goods selected express- ly for the retail traue, auu every lut guarauteeu per- 
fect. Tins block consists in part, Linen Guoaa,such 
as Linen shirtings auu bheetings, billow case Linens, While and brown Table liamas*, birds Eye Eiiapt-r 
Toweling ufevery style and tjuaiity, Liamaak Nap- 
kins add iioyiies, l ine Linen lldktb, t Touch English 
anu Aluerieau quills, lushincre, Cong and square 
bhawls, in Goods in great variety. Also broad- 
cloths, doeskins, Cassimeris, Elai-ib, Sattiuetts, La- 
dies aiui Gems iLduery, tsgetuer with a general as- 
sortment of L>ry Goods, aii of winch must be sold 
without reserve. 
togr“i>uo notice will be given ol the commencement 
clay of sale, previous to w iucu the goods will be reauy 
for examination. No postponement. Every lot 
must be sold._Ja&mi 
J. N. UAIJLKV, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND APPRAISER, 
Office 176 Pore St, at Meat. Carter & Dreser’a 
January 7—dti 
c. w. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEEK, 
309 Congress Street, 
tysalcx of any kind of property in tba City or Ti- clnity, promptly attended to un the must favorable 
terms. uoviOuu 
DR. CARPENTER. 
Oculist aud Aurist, 
CAN tie consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Port land, until 
February 1st, 
only upon Blindneig, Deaihesa, Catarrh, Bronchi tin, 
Nona) and Atir&ljFulypu*, Discharge Horn the Bant, 
MoiWM in tb« bead, Scrofula, Sort 'Byes, Filai» and 
all JDueaae* of the 
EYE, 
Ear and Throat. 
£5'“ Ic moot cum* the remedies can he applied at 
home without Interle.iug with the patlcnu occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Bros Inserted Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
«5T”But letters must contain One Dollar to enture 
au answer. 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
Tho Testimonials below axo all received in tki* 
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- 
ous of so doing, ^iundieua of other ceriiilcatos can 
be seen at the usTs uttice. 
DEAFNESS. 
lie fast. Me., Nov 27, 18GG. 
During 10 years I grew totally deal in oue ear and 
so ueaf in the other that 1 was unable to hear unless 
addressd very loudly, and had disagreeab.e noises in 
my head. W as obliged to absent myself trom church 
and society on that account. 1 cousulted an eminent 
phj sitian in Boston without relief, and supposes 1 
must always remain deaf, but about two years ago I 
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application of a 
course of Ids treatment, i could hear a watch tick tt 
tect trom either ear, and my hctiring remains perxtet. 
1 am ttti years of age, and reside ou High street, Bel- 
fast, Maine, where any person can see or hear trom 
me. Mrs. k\ A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years and .know she was deaf tuid now hears, and believe 
the above statement to bo correct. 
REV. C. PALFREY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Heitor. MR. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Beltot^ge.” 
[From the Banyor Whig f Courier.] 
abut, Me., Oct. 30. Db. Carpenter, Dear Sir:—on me 26d of Feb- 
ruary last, 1 placed my sell under your treatment tor Discharge of the Ear, which had continued so long 
and was so great as to aifect my hearing. After ap- 
plying the medicine prescribed by you two monlbs, 
my ears were entirely well and remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[from Maine farmer 
In defiance of physicians and nil remedies, I suffer- 
ed excruciatingly from bcrotulou* Sure Eyes bn 
years, being frequently confined to a dark room. The 
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed list September, at Banger, cured tlieui entirely, and Urey remain so. 
Katie lauo. 
raseadumkeag, Me., 18(Mi. 
(From the Maine farmer.) I was nearly blind with Scrofulous here Eyes four 
yean, being confined to a dark room and sufiorlng 
exoruclatlng pain a great por.lun of the tune. I con- 
sulted many physicians without rebel. Dr. Carpen- 
ter cured me. My sight is now good. X resiue in Vausalboro’. Mn. P. B. i.aWiaxtkh 
CATARRH. 
I Fro* the Kennebec Jonmau qf Augutta. 
Augusta, Ms., Jan., 18C«. 
I have beencurcd of Catarrh in its tuosi disagio aide fotui, oi many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpeu- ter. I suffered from pains, dullness and tight,ims in 
lay head, continued discharges, great aullculty iu talking and breathing, felt as If I had a bad cold the 
whole time, auii sudered intensely to the great Im- 
pairment o! my health, aud was quite discouraged, 
lor all I bad doctored was of uo boneiit. Eat thanks 
to Dr. Carpenter's skill, 1 now have none of these 
troubles. 1 reside In Whitebeld, 
Ri'tUiAlM MARRLNEB. 
(From the Maine Farmer.] 
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. f.»«t winter, 
when I consulted Dr. Carpeuter, 1 had frequent and 
copious dischargee, a bad cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself aud Mauds were appre- hensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter cured me. I am now well, aud free from Catarrh. 
W. N. SOULE. 
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept, it, tact). 
STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS. 
All the published CerdUcates of Dr. Carpenter are bona jUt—[MaitSe f armer. 
The CerdUcates, published in our column., of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona Jidt to our own knowledge. He is all he professes to be, aud will not humbug or deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal. Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons In this cl|y who have been under treatment at the Eye aud 
Ear Intirmariee without being benelltted.—(heU'at Age. 
Several marked cures have come under our observ- 
ation, and we have conversed with many others who liave been benenttod by Dr. Carpenters treatment, aud we have become satistiWi that he is sklUlUl in the 
class of diseases which he treats, aad careful to prom- ise only what lie can perform.-(hunaor Whig t cow. 
See other CartiUcates In City papers, dec 21—dlmawlt" 
GLAJ3 TIDIiSTGS ! 
W. €U_G-. R. 
Wellcome’s Great German fiemedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs, Colds, aud Bronchitis. It has cured me of a Tad 
case. 8. h. PARTRIDGE. 
»" I Anl WstLOOMK’* G. G. Buosr superior to any Modicum 1 sver user in Influent and Asth- 
t«. I ch erliil y recommend it to the suflsrinv. 
Kichnwnd, Me. Mr*. J. H. CONAN T. 
I was sick one year, Anally had a Co ncil oftix 
doctors, took tholr prescript ous. I .hen took on* bottle o Wei come’* G. G. Remedy and sot more 
help from it than all else 1 have taken. * 
Watertown, a E. J. WALTON. 
n n n 
L. K. I was afflicted eight month* with Ca: ker in mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 1d^ torm. 1 bad to quit uainees. I took hr** k.* 4 
tlea o 1 Welloome’a liver Keguiator and am quite au> other man. I have resumed business again Bangor, Me. u £ aqoh 
JL LWeI B^labjr has been 'worth more than AoO to mv wife, for Live. Complaint. Richmond. Me. t' whrrv 
Wellcome'* Liver Re.ulato has bee more th.n 
one hundred dollars' be^eflt to me, for Uw ^ 
’■sfc'sws?% s-lorinT 
KM Sond “°” 
V.T^^d WelleomJ? Vegetable'Sh^Cur 
»r. th^t^Htng6"®1 “W f°r ‘"“7^^““ Augusta, Me. Lm ^ HT. 
Bristol, N. U. D* N* KlD*>Klt. 
Sold by the Tra*e 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES! 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
11 BBOJIHELD NTBEETi 
BOSTON, 




GAS FITTING In all its branches- 
GA8 STOVES, ft>r Cooking and Heating. 
CUANDELIBBS, LATHI), *«., K*-Ql 
Bronied. noM*od*»_ 
cooper a> mobseT 
Take pleasure in Informing their old r*®0C,-.*D^ tManibs that tbov have resumed business at 
OLD STAND, (orner of Market and Milk stream, where tliey will keep constantly on hand the best 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, <&c*« 
I That Ute market afiords. and it will be thel* 
Poetry. 
The Storm. 
0, fearful is the night, beloved; 
The storm is beating loud; 
And dense and chill the driving snow, 
That stretcheth like a shrou.l! 
The winds shriek out their madd’ning notes 
With strange and startling din; 
And wearing, tearing, rudely shake 
The cottage we arc ini 
O, cease thy rage, thou bellowing storm! 
My brain is throbbing wild; 
For, somewhere ’ncalli thy strength to-night, 
lioams b<*rrow’s hapless child! 
O, stay the terrors of thy breath! 
Though we, beloved, arc in— 
Some othei one is meeting death, 
Amid the tempest din. 
O. A. S. B. 
Portland, »Jan. 17, 18(17. 
Mowaici* 
TITF. FLOWER <fTV. 
Yonder gateway loads in fancy 
To a oily ol tho dowers, 
Gentle summer’s 'eeromauy 
Beared upon this world ol ours. 
Beryl domes and jasper pillars 
In tho sunlight richly beamed; 
Here, were rows 01 snow while villas, 
There, a temple’s arches gleamed. 
As for citizens, tho voices 
Of the ga> and busy lirong 
Blended with the breezy noises 
Of the streets tUe whole day long. 
Butterflies, itt scarlet satin, 
On a time have wandered here; 
Browsv bees have droned their matin, 
Birds have warbled hymns of eheor. 
Bee where towered tho gorgeous palace 
Ol the queen of ol these domains: 
’Twas the tiger-1 il > ’s chalice 
Heavy with its flamy stains. 
W nter winds their mournlul ditty 
Chant, and Hummer’s glory dies: 
Lo. a mimic Borne! the city 
Mow in silent ruin lies. 
— The Hound Table. 
Profauc Word*. 
Ah polished steel receives a stain 
From drops at random flung, 
So does the child—when w ords profane 
Drop iTom a parent’s tongue. 
The rust oats in, audo.t we find 
That naught which wo can do. 
To cleanse cue metal or the mind, 
The rightness will renew. 
■Miscellany. 
; II umori of k'DMldit Genius. 
Vivier, the celebrated honi-player, is one of 
those men of whom anecdotes are told—an ec- 
centric insister upon having his own way, he 
ing whimsically peculiar. 
In England lie made a great sensation with 
liis first concert, and invitations fo play at pri- 
vate concerts were a necessary sequence. On 
the day after 'accordingly, a noble lord called 
upon the artist, and, giving a pull toliis cravat 
in the English fashion of a salute, with bis 
hat ou, lie said, in bad French: 
You must come to-morrow evening and 
play ior the Duobess ot Sutherland.” 
Vivier looked steadily at the nobleman, and 
said with a significant gesture: 
“Take off your hat!” 
“What'.’ asked the visitor. 
“Take offyoui hat!” 
“Ah!—in England we have the custom of 
keeping our hats on.” 
“Takeoil'your hat!” 
Yielding to the pertinacity of these four 
words, which the artist would have gone on 
repeating thirty times if necessary, the noble- 
man took off his hat, and said ones more: 
“You must come to-morrow evening, and 
play for the Duchess ot Sutherland!” 
"You speak French very badly,” replied the 
artist, “instoau of that impolite phrase, you should have said—'The Duchess ot Sutherland 
wishes very much to hear you play, and she 
has requested me to inquire whether you will 
do her the pleasure of coming to the party 
which she proposes to give to morrow even- 
ing.”’ 
.m uui in r.n”ianu we express it tne oth- 
er way.” 
“Very possibly—but unless you express it 
in the better way I have described to you, I 
shall take no notice of the invitation.” 
The Englishman, evidently very angry, re- 
peated the iuvitation as directed. 
“I am happy to accept the invitation of the 
Duchess,” said the artist. 
“They will give ten pounds,” added the 
nobleman. 
“There again,"Is an ill-bred manner of treat- 
ing a delicate subject,” said Vivier; “1 should 
have left it to the discretion of the Duchess; 
hut, sii ce you have so very uuecieiuouiously 
overpipped the barrier, permit me to say that 
‘ten-pounds’ is not enough.” 
“All! but in England we only give ten 
pounds to an instrumeutist. To singers, like 
Grisi or Mario, we give fifteen.” 
“I shall not play tor any price less than 
twenty-five pounds sterling.” 
“Do you kuow said the Englishman, knit- 
ting his brow, “twenty-five pounds are six 
hundred and thirty-five francs of your mon- 
ey ?” 
“My price, notwithstanding.” “Well, you shall have it. Sul do your best, 
and he punctual.” 
“1 shall be ready when the Duchess’ car- 
riage calls tor me,” said V ivier. 
“Eh! do you expect a carriage to be sent 
tor you? It isnot the custom in England.” 
I am very sorry—but I donotiide in hack- 
ney coaches, and it Madam, the Duchess, does 
not choose to send her own carriage tor me, I shall not come !” 
Very well,” said the Englishman, looking 
perfectly amazed, hut submitting, spite of him- 
self, to the tone of authority and dignified 
manner which the artist assumed: “ The car- 
riage shall be sent tor you.” 
At nine the next evening, punctually drove 
up the Duchess’ chariot, with its footman in 
livery, and V ivier was received with very un- 
usual politeness—a result, evidently, of the de- 
scription ot his manners given by iier Grace's 
envoy. From that time the eccentric horn- 
player became triumphant. 
What thi: Japanese .Juooi.ebs Do.— 
One of the leafs of the Japanese jugglers now 
in San Francisco on their way to the Paris 
exposition, is thus described : 
An old man lies upon his back with his feet 
in the air, a little boy mounts and stands upon 
them. An oval tub is passed to the hoy, which be places under his feet and upon the man’s, 
another is given to him which is added to the 
first, and so on until the little fellow’s head 
touches the proscenium from the top of the 
tottering pile, wihch is all the time supported 
by the strong and muscular chap below. 
The little lellow makes his salaam to the 
audience from his dizzy height, cooly fans 
himself as he surveys the situation, aud ap- 
pears as unconcerned as if reposing on ten a 
iinna. Suddenly one of the perlormers ut- 
ters an ffSclamatiou iu the Japanese which is 
responded to by an another. The old man, 
the foundation of the pile, takes up the cho- 
rus, the little fellow at the top jerks it out like 
the suapper of a wuip,tbe lbuudation”gives lus feet a kick—thitigs look squally lor little 
Tommy—the audience tear he will tall and 
break his neck or be terribly bruised arnoug 
the boxes; the old uiau beneath appears iu 
imminent danger also from the falling tubs, hut no, he gives his ieet a kick, throws the 
tubs entirely Horn him, aud Tommy drops like a cat, ali liting with his ieet upon the old 
man’s and in an upright position. 
B. Tjioves-—The Boston Commercial Bul- 
letin is responsible for the following: 
A gentleman of this city, entertaining some friends a short time ago aL the Music Hall, with a sight of the groat organ, and other cu- riosities of the place, suddenly became aware 
ol a series of "nudges” iu his back, and turn- 
ing became also awaie of a solemn country- 
man, evidently of an Inquiring mind, indicat- 
ing the statue ol Beethoven with an interro- 
gating linger, and asking in the unmistakable 
patois ol New England: 
Is that statoo gilt?’’ 
“No, sir, bronze,” wa9 the response. 
“Bruuze, hey ? Must cost considerable. 
Who is the statoo of?” 
“Beethoven,” said the gentleman, beginning to be amused. e
B. rtioven, hey ?” aud then reflectively, with the impression of the statue of B. Frauk Uu fresh In his mmd-“ 11 as he a Buxton Shan?” 
Crossman's Polish, 
Crossman's Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
C» gasman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. I( is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not oilier- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes al- ter tlie Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following tlie Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, Messrs. Breed sc Tukey, Beni Stevens, Jr., Wra. Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips & Go., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A. Decrmg. 





Office and Hank Clocks, Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOW ell a senteb. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1W.7. 
-- -d6m 
p/.i.vo- roii i'ii. 
rSSBSTS^* on llio piano- I 
Miss AGNES McC. LORD, 
**7 Cfipm Street. 
January 4,1667. JaMltu* 
MEDICAL* 
■■■Hfr'Thc wonderful progress ot medical Set* 
during thez/asf six years,only makes Wrn it ossible tor the conscientious Physician 
W it fa > declare, now that, Consumption is ah W M /M'F.htaim.y Cl HKD ns intermittent Fever, 
mSvJH Illd as I'KHTAI N LY l’HEV EN 1 ED US Suial 
PoxT—Ciicts. K. King, M. D„ L, L. JJ., etc. 
KING’S 
PKEPAKED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made iuom th*Prescription of Rev.Chas. 
K. Kino. M. D. l. L. D., &c.] 
is confidently presented to tiie public for the Preven- 
tion and cure ot 
CONSUMPTION. 
(in the most advanced stages,) 
lor the radical Cure of ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
(’ATAKlill.and all arid Lous oi ti e THROAT and 
* 111 PASSAGES: for G< neral and Special derange- 
ments o', the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Func- 
tional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels. 
It i#i>mediately increases the strength and deepens 
rbc color of the pale blood. It subdues the Chills 
and Fever, and diminishes the Exjiecloration. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen days. The appetite in at once invigorated, 
and the patient rapidly gains flesh; the cough and 
the difficult breathing are sj eedilv relieved, tin* 
sleep becomes calm and refieshing: the evacuations 
regular and unitorm. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING BAPIIMTY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case where the Physician commonly prescribes "Tonics, 
Iron, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, Ac. And in every case, by whatever 
name ku iwn, in which tnere is exhibited any one or 
more ol the following 
SYMl'TOMS : 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, 
Cough, Wasting oi Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss oi Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders, 
■'host, Face o»- daubs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Frustration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness. Sour 
Stomach, ileart-Buru, Oppression or sinking ot the 
Stomach beloie or alter eating. Remit tant Fever, Ac. 
and Especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Pauiiu), Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre- 
quent Menstruation. 
Statements iron Patients. 
“Your Prescription saved iny daughter’s life, aud 
has saved me hundreds ol dollar*.”—Key. E. Hum- 
phreys. ltcmden N. V. 
“We bless God tor tlio benefit we have received 
from your Prepared PresciipJon.’*—Rev. p. Pjkrk- 
grin, Bloteebttrg, Penn. 
“Every one to whom 1 have recommended i has 
been benetitted much by its use.”—Key. C.D. Jones, 
Racine, Wis. 5 
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early 
part of February, lb65,1 was sintering lrorn a violent 
cough, lor which 1 had been treated, during the six 
mouths previous without any benefit. I had A'ight 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the 
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from speaking above a whisper 1 had 
then lutd two attacks oi hemorrhage from (lie Lungs. 
My family physician assured me lie could do more 
for me, yet I was growing rapidly worse, and had 
been compelled -to leave business for nearly two 
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
the presen e of CON SUMPTION. In the bo tinning 
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/ i/ic 
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which 1 had entirely lost, returned; within 
a weak my cough almost left m« ; and in less than 
two weeks the Night Sweats were broken up. 
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to my duties as clerk to the 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- 
ment 1 have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cut e 
when my friends despaired of my recovery. 
THOS. J. CONGER. 
“Ihave had Nervous or spasmodic asthma 
lor eleven years. During the last six years I have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It ollen 
seemed to me that I would die before 1 could get air 
into my lungs. I was ha gard and spiritless, aud 
guff red so greatly front shortness of breath* that 1 
w as compelled to take ftequent r^sts in walking from 
mv residence to my place o< busThesa. 
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCRlPTON/ was the worst 1 ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonful at noon, 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. 1 have not had a broken night’s rest 
singe. * * * * * I no louger look 
‘haggard/ have gained in strength and spirits and 
am not at all afflicted with ‘shortness of breath/ I 
shall be glad to have any one afllicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. PANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth. St., N. Y. 
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” js put up 
in a $1 bottle, aud is sold by W. F. Phillips, Poit- 
land. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Muine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may be aAirevscd to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES & CO., 27 Cobtlandt Street, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars containing particu- 
lars of many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent£ee by mail. 
June 18 eod & eow 
m # # rn * # t 
^ X> A* ^ A* 
M I T I G~A TOR . 
WE would call the attention of all to a new com- pound, never be lore oiicred to the American 
people. In r. gard to this medicine we shall say but 
little. Its cures aro too numerous, and its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery Us cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof suiticient to 
theusiuds who have used it 01 its power and superi- 
ority over all medicines now known in America, for 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitigalor 
Is entil'd) y dilleicnt and unlike any oilier preparation 
in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of Hie high recommendation we claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND CO CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MI TIG A TOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD S VEGETABLE M1TIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism: Pains in :uiy form; Pain, Swelling ami 
Stillness of tlie .Joints; Pain or Lameness in the 
Back. Breast or Side, Ac., Ac. 
In Fevers. Canker,’ Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague, 
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains. 
Flesh woauJs.Dyseuterry,Diarrhea. Iuilauimation 01 
the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache. Burns, Pains in the Stomach, and ale morbid conditions 01 
the system. 
For internal and external use, it is, in fact, the 
most eticctual family Medicine now known in Amer- 










WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now propnied to attend to the wants of his former patrons and customers, and the public generally The sui»erior character of liis instruments, especially his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
winch in style ot linish resemble the upright Piano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. lie 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments 01 
the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
— AND AT 
Price* Within the Reach of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as wcli 
as the excellence ol Ins workmanship, may, as hero- 
tofoie, comincud him to the public lavor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17. !J:GG. coddrwff 
Mh. redly, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALEH IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assert Torn t of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
C1AJTHS, CASSIMEKES, .Vl'., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, and at prices that cannot Uiil to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends for past patrouago, hoping to merit a continuance 01 
the same. 
JanoJtf_M- H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
A FUJLL SUFFLY 
Boy’s Clothing ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
38 market Hqanrc. 
dc8d3m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OID TIME PRICES!! 
O. 31. ELDER 
Bogs leave to inform his friends, customers and the 
public generally that having rebuilt bis store at 
NO. 33 miDDLK STREET, 
is uow prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, &c. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description oi 
work manufactured to order. nov22dtl 
JLimball <L* JPrtnce, 
Dentistw. 
«o, 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
OppoHile Old City llall, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOeodtf Fred A. Prince. 
Store to Let. 
SPACIOUS, and well adapted for almost any busi- ness, »eing next door to Middle, and the upper 
store in the three-storied iron iront block on Union 
Street. Conveniences and finish modern. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
janl/xlDv tcodtf 
A Neiv Place Just Open l 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just 
received from Paris, now in bond, and lor sale in lots 
to suit customers by 
H. PE YBET, 
Office over the Fi.h market, 
,1an2d2lii* FEDERAL STBEET. 
NOTICE. 
THOSE suffering from that terrible malady Chills and Fever, who have hitherto been unable to 
find a remedy, will do well to write to me, as I have 
a sale anu certain cure, which I wi.l tarnish to the 
afflicted lor tivo dollars. Address 
CYRUS LOWELL, 
*Coltey ^a,n8’ ^esfbrook, Me., care of Deering 
January fi, 18(17. d3w* 
To Rent, 
WAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- quire of LYNCH, MARKER & CO., 
—Commercial street. 
CISJARM. 200 M. Imported ana domestic Ciuaisi tor .ale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON jull3t« 178 Fore Street. 
lAERI.UIIS * WEBB, All.r.r,, n.d 





fob the cube of 
Coughs, Col.ls, Whooping Cougli, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Imluenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of lllood, 
Pleurisy, lullaination of the Bungs or Chest, Pain in 
the side. Night Sweets. Hoarseness, Consumption in 
its early stages, and all Diseases of the 'Jluroat and 
1"'fins' remedy is too well known and too higlily es- 
teemed to require commendation here, ftisrcgaulcd 
a necessity in every ho u set old, and Is heartily endors- 
ed l»y the medical faculty, clergymen ol every denomi- 
nation, mothers, editors, luenibers of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public and 
private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, Ac. 
Letter from Hon. 2>. W. Gooch, Member qf Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Meluose, July 19 18Co. 
Dr. E. R. KNlfsnTS—Dear Sir* 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs. Colds. Sore Throats ml all consumptive 
aompluints. Arc. 1 have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefits from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist <f twenty 
years experience, and steward of Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9,1805. 
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LAliOOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to anv medicine 1 have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat :uid all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I 
have fofd great opport unity to test the viutles of 
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Hiving been in the 
Drug business for over 1:0 years, I have fold jgood op- 
port unifies of knowing the virtues of the various med- 
icines sold, and pronounce LAIUJOKAH’S 8YKUP, 
the best of any article kveb presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 8C Ilanovcr St. 
CKOUP. 
Mis. J. R. Buksis, 114 East 2Sd St., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, ltC4: “During last winter three ol my chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and fr om tire violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Laiookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, which 
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they 
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor'the benefit con- 
ferred, I cannot r efr ain u om making this testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayeboi' Carle!on, N. Ii,, writes 7 Dec., 
1850: “Aly son. live years old. was a lew mouths since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUG1J. I nev- 
er saw a more distr essing case. 1 gave him Larookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon be- 
gan to bcc improvement. The Cough became easier— 
the expectoration fr eer, and in two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harms, wr.los from whalo-ship “EMora' do,” Match II. UHR ‘‘Having suP.ciod ,or four years with Bronchitis and Catarrh m their mosl aggravat- ing forms, I iecl it my duly to slate that 1 have hcon 
Iierui^rienUy enrol lay the use of farookalfs I’nl- 
uionicSyrup. fluid paid large sums to physicians and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until I used tho Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SHITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFliA- TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN ts THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEAT'S, HOARSE- 
NESS. die. 
From iscv. is. i*. liowLES, oianclicstcr, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Ur. Inrnokah's Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kimlly scut me, has been triod for hoarseness, with 
very good results; for this I would comidcutly recom- 
mend It.** 
Prom ltov. U A. Lampiikk. Nortli Hero, Vt. “I 
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and tool under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, 1 lave enjoyed better health than I 
had enjoyed tor years. I have had slight attacks or 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. i 
laid it is a mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, Marc *i 11, It 63: “I feel very grateful for 
having l4irookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs l*ciug weak and demanding tlie most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made availa- ble to the atlBcted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wondi'.rful Cure of a child Two and a 
ll.tfiF Ve a its Old. Gents:— My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Port'and, 
Me., in January, Ib6t5. No one could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor 
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could nof raise; her 
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to be idling 
up, and though attended by the lnjst physicians in 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; 
and lin some liiroe months was not expected to live. 
Her doctors, and at length her friends, gave up all 
hopes of her recovery. She was brought home to my 
house in Phipslmrg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but 
the eifect seemed rather opposite from g<?»\l. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking liarookah’s Syrup at the time, aed commenced 
giving it to her, and inawock, she showed quite a 
change lor the belter, and we continued giving it to 
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly 
heal thy child. People were astonished to see what 
eifect the medicine had on tills child, and to see her 
Set well by the use of Tarook&h’s Syrup, which we lieve t o be the best medicine for Pulmonary com- plaints in the world. 
fours, H. LARABEE, Phipsburg. Me* Space will permit the publication of but a lithe o 
the certilicatcs which arc constantly coming in from all quarters of the globe. Patients will iinu the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedv, in a 
trial of it, which will cost but a triilc, and which may yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1,00—medium size 60 cents. Pre- 
pared by K. K. KNIGHTS, M. i)., Chemist. Melrose, Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
srsold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W, Whipple & Co., J. W.Perkins ss Co, Portland; George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, and by all Druggists and 
Merchants. no2Seod&wtl 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the roost powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$11,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give sat- 
isfaction iu all eases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to tho public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands witb new life and coloring matter. 
XT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
Xt sctll keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Sealp, anti makes the Hatr 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AN1) SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young. should fail to use H. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haib Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haib R«- 
newer to the publiv, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will reatore it unless the person is very aged. 
R. P. HALL St CO. Proprietor', 
Nashua, N. R. 
HP” Sold by all Druggists. 
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S 
Curative Cough Balsam, 
PRICE, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BUTTLE. 
The Best, Cheapest, aud Most effectual Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Ae. the World has ever produced. 
Purely Vegetable, contains no MINERALS, 
or other DELETERIOUS DRl'US. 
The Cubativ* Balsam 
is W arranted. if used ac- 
cording to Directions, to 
Cubs in all cases, Coughs, 
Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, and all 
affections of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Madame Zadoc Porter's 
Balsam is a Puskly Vkok- 
tablk Expkctobakt, pre- 
pared with grent care and 
scientific skill, from a com- 
bination of the best reme- 
dies the vegetable kingdom affords. 
Its remedial qualities are 
based on its power to assist 
the healthy and vigorous 
circulation of the Blood 
through the Lungs. 
It enlivens the muscles 
and assets the skin to per- form the duties of regula- 
ting the heat of the system, and in gently throwing off 
the wsste substance from 
V the surface of the body 
g It loosens the phlegm, in- 
| duces free spitting,and will I be found tery agreeable to 
•'thetaste. It is not a vio- 
lent remedy, but emollient. 
warming, searching end effective; can be taken by the oldest person or vntmgest child. 
If you have a Cold, if ever so slight, do not fkil to 
give the Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which it is sold brings it in the reach of every one, that they 
mav always keep it convenient tor use 
The timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to 
ba worth one hundred times its coat. 
Sold by all Dragglsts. 
HALL ft RUCKEL, Proprietors, Hew York 
decl8 Tu&F&weow 
Oysters, Oysters. 
THIS day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters, and for sale at$1.60per gallon, solid; 
FIT*All orders by mail or express promptly attend- 
ed to. 
Oysters delivered in any part of the city. 
H. FltEEMAN <£• CO., 
decZMlm_1Q1 BMenil gmu. 
A'foni#y and Counteilo U at Law, Vo, I Clapp’i Block, JU121 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
B ]B M O V AL, . 
—--- 
E. T. Elclexi & Co., 
Will Remove to their 
few Store Jf o. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Assortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
among which mat be found 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaAnes, Prints, <£c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I 
-AT- 
One I*rice and No Variation S 
■ ■■■ •- 
Laces, Embroideries, JLoiiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices l 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Ot every Description. We ihail make a BIG BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may be expected! 
SEWING MACHINES. 
U"A Full Assortment at all times*)! tho Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manuiacturing anl Fami- 
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Mapulacturers’.Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
E. T. ELDEST & CO., 
Dec 10—dtf 
_ _'_8 FREE aiBKKT. 
RETURN 
-OF THE- 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMJP’Y, 
Of Liverpool, England, 
JFor the Year 1866, 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE STATUTES OF MAINE. 
1. State tlie name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company. 
2. Where located? Liverpool, Lngl&nd. 
3. When Incorporated? 13th June, 1845. 
4. Amount of capital? £2,000,000. Subscribed for, $1,922,300. £ s. d. 
C. Amount of capital actually paid in?. 288,845 00 00 6. Number of shares, and par value of each? 96,115 issued to public, £3 each paid. 7. Amount of lire risks outstanding? Abo t... 102,802,00 00 00 8. Amount of marine risks outstanding? No marine business. 
9. Total amount of outstanding risks? 
|10. Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the Company? State amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each. 
Par Value, Market Value, 
per share. per share. $71,000 United States 6 per cent, sfcock, 18C7. 100 1254 11 9G5 09 00 
75,'.*50 do 6 per cent, stock, 1868. 100 124^ 12*681 16 07 
55.0 0 do 5 per cent, stock, 1871. 100 97 8*110 05 07 
282,000 do 5 per cent, stock, 1874. 100 94 41*220 17 02 
26.000 do 6 per cent, stock, 1881. 100 104 3*y00 00 00 
£77,878 00 01 
11 Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and 
par value and market value of each. None. 
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each kind, and 
par value and market value of each. None. 
IS. Amount of railroad stocks? State amount of each kind, 
and par value and market value of each 
* As per memorandum A attached hereto. 1G6.232 09 02 
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind, 
and par value and market value of each. £40,000 Great 
"Western Railw ay Bonds. 100 100 40,425 00 00 
15. Cash value ol real estate owned by the Company?. 185,859 14 u0 
16. Amount of cash on hand, and in Bank of Liverpool?. 30,476 09 10 
17. Amount of cash in hands of agents and branches?. 51,924 05 10 
18. Amount loaned on mortgage oi real estate?. 27,500 00 00 
19. Amount loaned on collateral? On Lile Policies, with personal and other securities 49,020 00 00 
20. Amount loaned without collateral? None. 
21. Amount of all other investments? *As ]*er memorandum B attached hereto.... €51,740 01 07 
22. Amount of all premium notes on risks terminated? None. 
23. Amount of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given lor same ? None. 
Total.:.£1,281,056 18 00 
24. Amount ol losses due and unpaid. .None. 
25. Amount ol' losses claimed ami unpaid? None, 
20. Amount of losses reported, upon which the liability of the Company is 
not determined?.T.. .£20,401 12 02 Included in amount mentioned in reply to question 34. 
27. Amount of all other claims against the Company? Unclaimed divi- 
dend .£675 05 00 1 
Duty collected for Government not yet due.£17,986 01 09 \ 06 09 
28. Amount of cash received for premiums on lire risks,. .*. 414.733 1J 00 
29. Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks ? No marine business. 
30. Amount of notes received for premium on lire risks? None. 
31. Amount of notes received for premiums on marine risks? None. 
32. Amount of cash received lor interest?.••••.. 21,109 19 06 
33. Amount of incomo received trom all other sources? Including £55,000 Life Profit 58,145 11 01 34. Amount of lire losses paid last year? Including amount stated in reply to question 26 318,946 00 06 
35. Amount of marine losses paid last year? No marine business. * 36. Amount of dividends paid last ye r?. 47 §77 jq qo 
Amount of income tax paid on same?.*79  19 94 
37. Amount paid for expenses ol office?*.. 11 713 06 01 
38. Amount of other expenditures?.104 857 09 07 
39. Amount received in cash for lire risks not terminated ? About...... 374,W 00 00 40. Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks? About. 187 290 00 00 
41. Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated? None. 
42. Amount of delinquent notes not charged to profit and loss? None. 
43. Highest rate ol interest received? 9 per cent. 
44. Highest rato of interest paid on money borrowed? None. 
45. How many shales of capital stock are pledged to the Company? None. 
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss account? This is in addition to £116 S13 02 10 
Keocrred Fuml, making, togoiher,*al3,190 10 3,. 
* 
96 977 (.7 05 
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss? None. 
48. How many shares of the capital stock are owned by the Company, or not subscrib- ed for? 3,885, 
49. What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders’ notes? None 
“Memorandum A Referred to in Reply to Question 13. 
£9,055 North Union Railway A Stock...loo 218 t £ 8 d 
7,0*10 South Eastern Railway 4| per cent, preference stock,. .100 903 ( 31 ^20 02 09 
780 Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway « per cent, stock,.ion 1281 j 
40.000 Chester & Holyhead Railway stock,.too 5* 9 °4 312 08 06 
10.000 South Eastern Railway 4$ preference stock,.100 96? lo’3C2 10 00 
12.000 Lancaster & Carlisle stock.100 217 ) 
2,000 Lancaster & Carlisle 4J preterenee stock,.. .100 98 I 27,009 18 OC 
820 £20 shares Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Railway,.. 20 21 
820 10 do do do do do .. 10 10i ! 26,220 00 02 
26.000 South Eastern Railway 41 per cent, preference stock_100 (IT,) | ,a 
28.000 Birkenhead llailway stock.100 88} J 47,041 09 08 
£160,232 09 02 ^ -Memorandum I* Referred to in Reply to Question 91. 
Details of Sundry Investments, Bonds, &c. 
Bonds of Burial Board ol Toxtetli Park,. 28 444 03 04 British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company,.10*000 00 00 Mersey Dock and Harbor Board,. i* ns 
Toxteth Park Board of He lth.. .. 7*474 is io 
City Oflices Company,.6*000 00 00 
£100,000 India 4 per cent. Bonds,.9 *75  00 00 
11,000 Canadian5 per cent, stock,......11*1178 11 10 
2,ICO Liverpool Corporation Water Board,.. 2*115 11 01 
4,100 Mersey Dock* and Harbor Board Bonds,.. 5*080 12 05 
Bonds of Burton-on-Trent Improvement Commissioners,. 13*302 02 08 
Balance ol sundry Loans accounts, secured by various British Railway stocks 
* 
and shares margin of from 164 to 52 per cent, above amount lent... 455,882 02 03 
£651,740 01 07 
STEPHEN HIGGINS ON, Agent and Attorney, 
1 4ND 3 KILBY STREET, BOSTON. 
nr The subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above Company for this City, and is prepared and 
*ully authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or damage by FIRE. 
The Company, as will be seen by the published Statement, has large means, and is entirely reliable, and 
losseB under Policies issued here, -will be adjusted liberally and paid promptly. Apply to 
NATHANIEL F. HEELING, Agent, 
OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREET. 
Portland, January 1,18G7. Jan2ri.°*w 
BAY STATE 
LUMBER DEPOT, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
THE undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known “Bay State Moulmno M vsr- yarJ for tbe purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASON- rair HARD WOODS and now oiler lor Balo a largo and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, Ac. 
In Boarils, Plank. Joist, Sc., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. *Bo common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, Sc. Spruce Floor boards worked and kiln-dried, ready tor immediate use. 
Our acuities for supplying the wants of Builders arc unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordoring by mtdl, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders Ailed in a satistactory manner—thus saving the time and oxpense of a visit to the city. 
Ctr-Rosewood VeneerB, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices. Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., thrnisbed on application. Address orders and communications to • 
JOSEPH F. PAUL A CO. 
Nov 29—cod3m 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leathe 
FIRE HOSE! 
Military, Masonic and Firemen’s 
EQUIPMENTS ! 
Messrs. John L. Shaw & Co., 
after having been burned out of Federal street, July 
4th, baye resumed business in the room over the 
store of 
J. BEWKSBUBT & CO., 
CORKER OP 
LINE AND FORE STREETS, 
OPPOSITE THE NEW CITY MARKET. 
Having prepared a stock of Oak tanned Leather in 
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- ders for 
Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather 
Fire Engine Hose, 
Donble and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on 
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Staamboats and Force Pumps. 
Cities, Town* and Corporation* 
can be supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 
ranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as rea- 
sonable terms. 
N. B.—Fire Buckets, Spanner Belts, Flexible 
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters, &c., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels 
furnished and Hose repaired. novl7d2m 
-A. TVO. 1 
SPOOL 
COTTON ! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL l 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
janl__(ltl 
Go to Adauis & Puriuton’s 
TT'OR your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds; i Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, Stone .Karthern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hang- 
ags, Window Shade*, Ac, &c. no2f03m 
r OYSTERS! 
JUST RECEIVED 
cargo of those splendid^ 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, nation, Bushel or Cargo ! 
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, &c., will find it tor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
No. S Union Wharf. 
Jan7d4w JAMES FREEMAN. 
$100. $100 
WAll CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbourne, 
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jub 28th, 1800, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa>. Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eror?en* * co*‘et’ted at short notice. The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
ante should tile their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols, Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. Oct lg-dtf n 
Hew Store, Hew Goods. 
EVANS & BAY LEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL OPEN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment of 
furniture, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
nOCSE rUBNISHINfi ARTICLE, 
of every description. 
By a starlet attention to business and tlie wants of 
tlieir customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the patronage of the public. An Inspection of our stock and prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
EVANS St BAYI.EV. 
Portland, Jan. 12,1867. JanMdtf 
nistGiUniKois; 
vinelanik 
Fa It II AND FBCIT LAND*,in a mlldand healthful climate. Thirty miles south ol Phil- 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersev, on the same 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam. suitable tor Wheat, Grass, foni, 
Tobacco, Fruil ami vegetables This is a great fruit 
Couuiry. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted ort by experienced Iruit growers. 
Grapes Peaches, Pears &e„ produce immense prof- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the mos. beautiful 
places in the United States. Tin- entire territory, 
consisting wf titty sqnare miles of land, is laid out 
upon a ge neral system oi improvements. The land 
is onlysold to actual settlers with provision for public 
'id or nine ut. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well us other advantages, has become the resort 
ol peupte qf itUSe. It has increased five thousand 
people within th- past three years. Churches. Slores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning 
and other elements of refinement ami culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds oi people are constant ly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, §25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in 11.is district 
than in any other 1 eality, north of Norfolk. Ya.Im- 
proved places lor sale 
openings lor ait kinds of business, Lumber Yards, 
Manmactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and 
Steam Power with room can he rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiiully im- 
prov d. abounding in fruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei 
giving full information, and containing reports of So- 
lon hob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address (’HAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Town ship. New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solou Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable 
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ol thi* 
side of tl e Western Prairies.’* 
sepf1.'Ul»!fcw6m 37 
NEW FIRM! 
ROBINSON KNIGHT ! 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Whcro we havoa new stock of 
€LO' El\G 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made np in the most fashion- 
able style. A largo assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand. 
dec8 dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manulhcturers and Retailers of 
Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, I?IE. 
Lniik>’ and IWiuses’ Merge and Calf Boole, 
illeii’a Fine Calf and Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Boots nnd 
Shoes. 
Rubber Boots and Shoes of nil kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
NIOI.AMMEN HOME, ENGINE HONE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Hoar. 
JOHN BABBOUB. 0. J. BABBOUB. E. B. BABBOUB. 
nov.'t; <itt 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in BostoD, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at .any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable ! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $10.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOR $1.00, 
anil other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BltOTIIERS, 
opposin' PREBLE HOUSE. 
ilec22 dtf 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c, 
FICKETT & GRAY 
OFFPR FOR SALE AT TUEIR STORE, 
No. 187 Fopc Street, 
WHITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Lin- seed Oil, Coach, Furniture aud Florence Var- 
nishes, Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian Ked, and a full assotmeut of Paint Stock of 
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper 
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
January 1.1807. dtf 
“THE PEW I* MIGHTIER THAW 
the: a word.” 
Tho Gold Pen-Best a^d Cheapest of Pens' 
Morton’s Gold Pens 1 
Thc^Best Pens in the World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, aud by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
Rame prices. 
635^* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage. 
no20d&w6m A. MORTOW. 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIO PROFITS, 
NO DULL TR.iDE 
Out Crowds of Customer 
Who are receiving Blessings by-buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Brices l 
Only $4,75 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY SOc FEB YABD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Brown Col tons, 
AY LOW PRICES! 
Tliibets, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Drew Cioodn of all Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
gg^3* All of the above Goods will be offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4, Dccrinjf Rloek. 
Dec 8—d&wtf, 
“Short Dresses.” 
LADIES will find the most convenient and ex- peditious way of making Walking Dresses is to 
have a “SKIRT LIFTER” adjusted to the Hoop 
Skirt. MRS L. C. PENNELL, 
Jan 1 dtt 44 Brown Street. 
Mar reft, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (he Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,, 
Art now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well asnrted stock of 
CARPETIARS S 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- ted toexaininc our slock which is 





AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
P. M. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ot 
Kid Gloves 
To Offer at Low Priced I 
500 Pm. .f World-renowned Trrfou—r, 
«l only $1,30 
500 Pm. of Clothildr, nt only 1.00 
No. 4 Dcoring lilm-k, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Doc 22—(l&wtt 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
\\[ILL occupy the new Store Wo. .'iOl Con- 
▼ ? gi'CMR Ntrcel, corner of Brown Street, about 
Dee, Inch, with a new stock of Walcbew, Jewel, 
ry, Silver and IMulcd Hare, and Fancy 
(woods tor the holidays. 
They have reoccured their old stand Wo. It4 Ex- 
change wired, with acomplete stock of Nautical 
and Optical (wood*, Chrouomeiers, Watches, 
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists ami Engineers, &c. 







Teeen8V Proprietor of the COM- I 
,,rl f» IwliicU was destroy oil in inTigrif^.:^).lic«»to announce to his obi |«troos ? ii S ,, '11 lie has ^ased tlic above holt-1 aud 
011"1',,uuii't=eutr-1 
Thankfulto his old euMouera lor jinut nUmift, he would Mltcit a continuance or the aante 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
aug2»-6m_ N.J. DAVIS.® 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, 1). C. ! 
on account of the educed price ol'provisions, the rule 
of board at this Hotel wiM he Four IkILLA liH 
day from date. 
POTTS & SHELLEY. 
January 1, lkk7. JaSrllni 
<3roi*liaiii House S 
UOUHAm, MAINE. 
THE Subscrilicr having leased the above 
House for a term of years, is prepored to ac- 
commodate parties and the public generally, 
aud from his longc-xperieiiee in Hotel keep- 
ing holies to receive a liberal share cf the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel Idr 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5d3m S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE* 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
fpHE proprietor has the pleasure to inlbrm the *U traveling public that the above house is now ojm-ia 
for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, aud refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOeodCm JONRPH PURCELL. 
MEDICAL. 
DU. I. B. 11 (J DUES 
CAN BE FOUND AT II IB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 treble Street« 
Neai lhc Preble 
'l^THEKE lie can l»e consulted privately, and with 
V f the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
I hours daily, anti from K A. Bl. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. U. addr ■S8CS those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible rite oi self-abuse. 
Devoting Ids entire time to that jMrtkbkur branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the ! dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per- 
loot Bin! I’liilMAXlM CUKE. 
lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
j fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputaliou 
furnishing sudicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
| CCM. 
Camion to the Public. 
Every intelligent and flunking person mast know 
j that remedies handed out for general use should have 
I their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in Deleting 
his ijhysieian, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians In general practice; tor 
itisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
pliers, that the study am! management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would l»e compotent and sucoeseltil in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK fcOtt AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition, 
aru the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wa.t lor Unsightly Ulcere, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for 1xm»h of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How iVVnny Thousands Can Testify to This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youtb,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bail 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
niatld !«*-.% g#*«l 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, ami weakening tiie system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small partieles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will Ik* of a thin milk- 
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid ap|*ar- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a (terlect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will lie forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
lie returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Treble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
ElecHc Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they will find arrauged tor their 
e&Decial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ols- 
st met ions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, PoKlaud. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.lMBd&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TUB GREAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all ^tMw caused by 
self-abuse, viz:«^ 
Lot of 
Memory, Uni rental Lati- 
tude, Paine in the Back, Dim- 
.net of Virion, Premature \ Old Age, Weak Nerve*, Diffi- 
cult Breathing, Pale i'ounte- 
nance. Infinity, Conxvmp- 
tion, and all discuses that fol- 
low as n sequence oi youimui imuscreilons. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent euro 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. R. MERWIJT, 37 Walker St., H. Y. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures nil Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Grarel. Injlam- ; 
motion of the Bladder and ! 
I Kidneys, Retention of ! ! Urine, Strictures of the 
Urethra, Dropsical Stre/l- 
Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not fail to cnre Gleet and aU Mu- 
cous Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended In those cases of Fluor Aibus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicine* 
have been used without success. 
Price, Bernedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bpttles, $5. 
44 Injection, 44 44 $2, 44 44 $6. 
The Cherokee 44 Curef Remedy.'* and Injec- 
tion are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and are recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their Intrinsic worth 
and merit. 8omo unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—In order to make money- 
in place of these. Re not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buv them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them <b you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system is subject, and will be pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send onr thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y, 
IMPORT ANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States for the manutac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract is 
now' extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixtv cents per gallon. The appliances for 
manutactuiing are simple and not expensive, costing 
but little more than the onlinary leaches used bvTan- 
uers. By this process, 11 coals of Dark may be re- 
duced so as to Concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
to twenty-five nundreu dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in tbc 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. Parties in Maine desiring further information as to 
terms, Ac., may call upon or address CHARLES HALE, General Agent for Maine, J4 Maine street, Bangor, w here models of the apparatus mav be seen, 
nov 13413m S. H. KENNEDY, Pres’t. 
Photographs! Photographs! 
-A.. S. DAVIS, 
Y\rOULD respectfully inform his firmer customers 
I ami the public generally, that he la now locat- 
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he w^ukl bo happy to receive all those wishing for Photoiranhs Ambrotypes, etc. • * * 
N. B. All work warranted. 
SQUARE, 27 MARKET SQUARE. 
KtA ILIUM! Ml. 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol ( unuda. 
Alteration ol' Trains. 
WINTER ARRANOEMBNT. 
qgsaffitfrp Oil ami alter Monday, Nov. 12, lgtft> ‘wmF**iralna will ruu a* follow*:— 
Train tbr South Pans ami Lewiston, at 7.10 A. Al. 
Mail Train-ior Walerville, Bangor, Gorham, Iblaml 
Pond, MoutreuI and Quebec at 1. lo P. M. 
Tlii* traiu connect* with Lxpress train lor Toron- 
*°; i*??*1 1 I'icago. Sleeping cur* attached Irom Island Pond lo Quebec and Montreal. 
Train for Soum Paris at fi.Ou P. M. 
No baggage ran be received or choked alter lb* 
time above stated. 
Trains wiil arrive as follows — 
Prom So. Paris, Lew is urn uud Auburn, at 8 10 a m Prom Montreal, Quebec, &cM 1.45 j,#‘ w' 
The Company are not. responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding in value (and that person* al) unless notice Is givcu, and jiaid tor at the rate ol 
oue passenger for every additional value. 
n n 1 // 1 ,Bl: f Jji Managing Director. 7 * 6upcrinUntient. 
_* urtlaml, Nov. 2, Isoo. ,ltf 
™ I UND&ROCHtSl EKR.fi. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Sell R« and alter Monday, Dee. 17 lace Raina wtll run as follow.. ***’ 
Passenger trains leave saeo River for Port'and at B..W and K.UO A. M., and n. 10 P. M Uave P.nUnmi 
lor Saeo liiver 7.lo A. M.. H.0. and B 15 p Bf 
1 
Freight trains w ith I asseujter cur attached will leave Saeo River for Portland. c.SO A M l.lv. 
Portland for Saeo River Ik.tBP. M. 
JJc-OUgoseouueet at Uorinuu lor West Unrham Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark bcliatai Bridghin, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlie Id, ^’rvebu^l:, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liuiiugion, Cornish Per’ 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. R. fl. 
At Buxton Center tin We-t Buxton, Hnnny-Kairle South Limiiigtou. Liunnglon, Limonok, Rewfleld 
ParsonslieldandOasipeo 
AtUaccaranpaiorSouth Windham, Windham Hll and North Windham, daily 
By order ot the President. 
Portland. Dec. 14, IBotl—dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the bruakiug of a Driver on the Engfm “Westbrook,” the regular freight train ou th 
Portland and Rochester R. K. will bo discontinue 
tor a tew days. dc2Cutf 
port lanoTken nebeg rTr 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
I'o.m-nrinii .Monday, N.y. IMIi. ISCtt 
□msiui-aq Passenjcr Trains leave Portland dally W4 att.uo p. M., lor Bath, Aii^nata, W»t 
erviuc, lv» tidall’s Mills,Skowlu-gaii, and niierniediatu 
Stations,(connecting at Bruns* i> k with Androscui;- 
OK. B., lor Lewiston and ParininWun. anil at udall s Mills with Maine Central I; U.Mur Bancor and mternndiutc tortious. Farts as hue bit this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only ai 7.lo P. M. 
Mixed Traill leaves Portland tor Brunswick and In- 
termediate stations daily,exeept Sal uiaav, at 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wii leave Portland lor Skowhegau und mte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains H orn Rruuswidc and Lewiaton are due al 
Poriluudai tt.2u A AJ., and from >ku\vbegan and harmmgton aud all intermediate stations at ii.OO P. 
M. to connect with trains lor Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and inr l?d- 
iastat Augusta, leaving daily 01: arrival oi traJn iioa Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; ami lor Solou, .vnsoii Norruigewock, Athens amt Moose* Head Luke ai 
Skow began, ami lor Chum, Fast and Nortli Vassal- 
l»°ro* at Vh sal boro’; tor Unity at Kendall’s Mili’a 
aud for <#onaau at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W• HATCH* Superintend?nt. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, lhC6. novU’dti 
MAINE CENTRAL K. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
cAIJ-ix~1 On ami alter Mon.lsy,November 12tb, Vvy—gTry11 reni, tiaiiis will leave Poillaml ibr Rangoi and all intermeihaie statit n <u this line, at 
7 40 A M 
t*a**,v' *or wistuU and Auburn only, at 
^“Freight train# for Watcrville and all Interme- diate stations, leave Portland at 8.US A. M, Train irom Bangor is tine at Portland at 1.49 P. M, in season to ouncet with train ibr boston. 
Fioui Lewiston and Aub.irn ouly.at h.lo A. M. 
*OWIN ROVES, mi|.L. Nev. 1,1806_uoudu 
POKTLiiJM JL> 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Cauuienriai Mauday, Nov. I2ih, 1SG«. 
FMj^l Passenger Trains leave Portland for »Nr**ir*Bi.ston at a.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M. 
Leuve Boston tor Portland at 7.3» A. M.,andi2.30 P. M. * 
A Mechanic's ai d I.aboriu’s Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at G A. M., and 
Saco at G os, arriving in Portland at G.40. 
Keturnin", will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid« 
delord aud intermediate stations at 5.20 P. M. 
A special freight train, witli panmnger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.1U A. M. for Saco and 
Biddeford. aud reluming, leave Biddeford at 8.30 
and Saco at H 40 A. M. 
^ 
FUANCIS CHASE, §upt. Portland, Oct 29, 1SG6. uoldtt 
To Travelers! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West <£• South, 
VIA THE 
New York Cent ml, 
trie & Lake shore. 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Knit roads. 
For Make at the Lowest rates at tho H est- 
em Railway Ticket Office,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, M.vmei' SyUABE. 
W. D. LITTLE <£• CO., 
General Ticket Agents. 
ty* Passage Ticket* tor California, via steamers 
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each 
month for sale at tills oihce.as heretofore. dc'JGila wtt 
KTEAHEHS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
V AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pn*»ciigcr* Rooked to Londonderry an Liverpool. Return Tickets uruuled at 
Reduced Kates. 
The Steamship BELGIAN, Captain Brown, will sail from this port for Liver|iool, SATURDAY, 19th January, lbt», immediately alter the arrival of the 
train of the previous day from Montreal, to he follow- 
ed by the 1‘eruviau on the 26 of January. Passage to Londonderry and Liver]»ooi, cabin, (ac- eording to accommodation) $70 to *bt>. 
Steerage, 
Pavahle in Gold or its equivalent, 
fee Fur Freight or passage apply to 
%T 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. Portland, Nov. 26, ls«6. janl6 did 
FAKE KEDUUEDJO BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamer* 
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows 
Leave Atlantic W liarff. r Boston 
-— Vvvy (Veilin',', (except .wundaviat 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. M. 
Cabin l rc. SI SO 
KT- Package tieketato be had ot (he Agent* at re- duced raies. 
Freight tukenas usual. 
L. BILLIN68, Agent. May l’2nd, lscd—dtl 6 
International Steamship Oo. 
Enstport, Calais and St. Joint. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 
I7ih, the steamer NEW bki'Ns- 
WlCK, Capt. E. B. WINCHES- 
TER. will leave Rail Rood Wharf, 'foot of Stale St., every MONDAY, at 5 oTloi\r. M ti»r l.a*i|H>rt and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Eaatport Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
chiaa. 
At St John the E. *1 N. A. Railway will connect for Shediac. 
ty Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. P C. C. EATON, 
dec20-dtf_Agent 
PORTLAND AND NEW^YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY lime. 
The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships DIRlGO, Capt. 11. Shkr- 
A •. I \'woo,,t FRANCONIA, Capt. ■litW. W. Sherwood, will, until 
11 farther notice, run as Holloas: 
Leave Brow V W hart, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
:w East River, New York,everv WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock p. M. 
These vessels are titled up with tine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most *|ieedy, sate and comfortable rente for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Room, *6.00 Onhiu passage $5.nft. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and Irom Mon 
treal, ijuebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lastpoi t and 
St. Jol n. 
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to the 
steamers us early as3 P. M.on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY «fc FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May I’**, ;x»;A. _,ltt 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers ! 
ON some boilers Ton detrx. of heat is thrown away tonkins a loss ol 1-3 the Ihel. The question is olten asked how can this lie saved. Ill r Blanchard has Invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all Ihe heat and mokes it do duty In the cosine. This is 
ver* simple in Its construction; alter the undue is in 
motion the smoke pipe Is closed field, and Iks 
•nAThinn wish me 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can be done more to their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
fJRtt«nTttoZ.G"*“‘ reCBiTU p,ompt 
Lafliesi’ SncquoN ! 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
or Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES H. MAHONEY. 
Soy X^5wote“h priC® p*ld ror Clothing. 
